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Holla M) City News
V0L.5XYIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1889. NO. 40
The Holland City lews.




•1.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months. 
IJOLLAND OITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
Ai Fixtor, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought. River street
Tl UNTIjEY, A., PracUcal Machinist Mill and
I I Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
TTUXTLEY, JAR.. Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor. Office iu New Mill and Factory on
River street.
TT'EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. B. Kloyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect at.d Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
Rates" of advertising made known Lrick. River street
on application.
PHOENIX PL VNISQ MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
I prietur, d»n1nr in lumlrar. lath, shingles and
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
TVEKEttA, Q. J„ Attorney at Law. Collecllons
YJ promptly attended to. Offlcs, Vau der
a's block, FVeen' .lghth street.
T^AIRBANKS.L, Justice of the Pesee, Notary
JT Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
T)08T. J. C . Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
i Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth aud
River streets.
Bakeries.
pLOM, C., Jh., dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con.
JA foctionery. Foreign Fruits. Tobacco aud
 Cigars. Blom’s new block, Eighth street.
/AITY BAKERY, J. Pessluk A Bro.. Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread an-! Bakers' Gools, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street.
Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY B VNK, foreign aud domestic
JT! exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street
Barbers.
pAU MG ARTEL. W., TonsorlnlParlois, Eighth
JD and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER. J. D., the cheapest place iu the cityH to buy Boots aud Shoes, River street.
XT*V Shoes. A large aasoitmont always on baud
Eighth street.
Clothing.
pOSMAN. J W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
JJ larg>st stock of Cloths and BMdy made
Clothing in the city. Eighth street.
VTORST. W„ Tailor. Renovating aud repafriug
V clothing a specialty cheap ami good. River
street
rPHECAPPON & BRHTSOH LEATHER CO.,
1 tanners of Heuiloek Slaughter Sols, Haniesa.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Graud Rapids.
rPAKKENA DE 8PE .DER, Manufacturers of
1 Carrlac-s, Wagous, Cutters Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Hpeclsl attention
to Horssshoeiug and Bepaaring. River street.
r AN BAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implements
aud machiuery. Cor. River aud Ninth Sts.
WILMS. P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
» » In Agricultural iraplemeuts of all kinds.
South River street.
Merchant Tailors.
|»UUaSE BROa, Merchant Tailors.
Meal Markets.
kE KRAKER & DK ROSTER, dealers in all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Moats, River street.
\7lN DER VEERE, WILUAd, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
J A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
IJ work and the lowest pile. s. Gabory, 2nd
door omb: of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
IJ- HEME 1(8, H ., Physician and Surgeon. Reel-
IV deuce ou Twelfth street, enr et of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kramers. Office
hours from 1 1 a m. to 12 m., and from n to r. p m.
’Vr ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
in at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, In the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietscma. Office Hours: a to
10 a m., and -'l to 5 p. m.
Boa I Estate Agency.
\ T A.\ WERl', T. R., I’roprletor Holland Real
> Estate Agency. Pioperly ol all kinds
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons,
I )ROWN, P., dealer iu liquors and cigars of all
l> hinds. Eighth street new Rlvei.
Commission Merchant.
O EERY, MICHAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
TV BACH, W. H, Commission Merchant, and
X> dealer la Grain, Flour aud Produce, Highest
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, U. Kramers, M. D.,
\J Proprietor.
rVOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer iu Drug* a-d Me.ll-U dnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes Toilet
Articles aud Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
"West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prascrlsitlons carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street. •
TXT ALSH. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Yv a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
TTATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Gooda and Groceries,
TYERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
JD Goode and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
TXOOT A KRAMER dealer In Dry Goods. No
D tiObS, Grocer ies, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/“(RANDALL, 8. R , doale- In Department Goods
\J and proprietor ol Holland City bazaar,
Eighth street
Second Hand Store.
I > OSMAN, A B.. proprietor of Second Hand
Htor., ai.d dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc.,
Eighth street.
Watcltea and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of market
aud Eighth streets.
I^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
huyson. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opjKJHitc Walsh's drug store.
» Miscellaneous. .
LOCftb JOTTINGS.
Bi sinkss in the city is improving.
Read John Tesaink’s business local
in this issue.— —— — -
Congressman Belknap will leave
for Washington, 1). about Nov. 10.
Dance Saturday night at Koenines-
berg's ball, one door east of post oflice.
The Hope College Anchor com-
menced its third volume with the
October number. The ^liir/ior is pub-
lished by the students of Hope College,
and is one of the best college maga-
zines issued in the state.
. — — — —
A number of the ladies of the First
Ward organized a surprise party last
Saturday evening, and called on Mrs.
O. McCance, who on that day had
reached her forty-fourth birthday.
Born:— T6 Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Man-\|rhe evening was pleasantly spefit in
ting, Gmafschap, last Monday, a boy. ®i0C^ enjoyment.^
A- baby girl arrived at the home of J Mn- B. Khuidenikh received a
Mr. P. Prins, Graafschap, last wee/ ,,able«r!ini Monday that his son, Rev.Friday. ' Jeremias Kruidenier, and wife, had
arrived safely at Rotterdam, Nether-
Maggie De Maat, thirteen year
old. daughter of R. De Maat. died o
diphtheria Friday afternoon. j
HEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
I > Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
J \E KEYZER, C., Newapamr and Periodical
if Subscription Agrncy. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
EPPEL. T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
l\ salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
\f ULDRR, J. B., Subscription Agent for all
at I American and Foreign Newspapers and
Magazines. Office, Do Gromlwet building.
SOCIETIES.
T\E JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats aud Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Teutb
street opp. Union School building.
"p\E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise.
.U and Praducs. Fresh Eggs sud Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Tii"
finest stock of Crockery lu the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
VAKDERHAAB. H . general dealer in fine
V Grocerits, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street.
XT AN PUTTEN. G. & PONS, General Dealers in
V Diy Goods. Orocering. Crncrery. Hats and
Caps. Flour. Provbious, etc. River sLeot .
YXTI6E, J.. deal Tin Notions and Fancy Goods,
Vv Also Heir Work. Eighth street bppotite
City Hall.
Furniture.
XfEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
1V1 kinds of Furniture, Curtsies, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
XT EBB KIEV- W., dealer in Furniture, WallV Paner, Picture Frames, Hourahold Decora-
tions and Novelties. Eighth street.
FlourgMills.
TXTALRH DE ROO & CO., Manufacturers r.f
fv Rblior Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
TT" ANTER8 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
Iv Steam and gaa fittings a apeclaliy. No. 52
Eighth street.
XT AN DER VEEN1rR.,.doal*R Ae
V ware, cutlery, etc Tin and sheet iion ware.
Corner River and Eighth streets.
Hotels.
fMTY HOTEL, Geo. N, Williams, Proprietor.
V/ Theonlyflrat-olassbote) Intbe city. Ie lo-
cated in the businers center of tbe town and haa
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free bus iu connection with the boteL
pARB^HOUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
Dished. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth
streets.
Livery and Sale Wables.J ftat
.proprieARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., tor of Holland
City Sale and Exchange Stable. General
~ done, cor. Market and Seventh streets.
F. & A. M.
A Reculor ( dmmunication of Unity Lodok,
No. IHi, F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hall
Hollaod, Mich., at 7 o’clock ou Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 16. Feb. W, March 13. April 10, Muy
Ifi, Juue 12. July 10. August 7, 8apt. 4, Oct. a,
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St. John’s days Jute 24 aud
Decimjber27. U. I.AKPrt k, W. M.
O. Hiuyman. Sec'y.
--- 4.^ --
K. O. T. M.
Craetort Tent, No. 08. meets In K O. T. M.
Hall ai 8:00 p m., on Monday night next. A.
Sir Knights are cordially ii.vitril to atb-nd.
Cheapest Life lu-uraico Ordi-r known. Ful*
particulars gtyeu on appiioatiou.
W. A. Holley, Commander.
Geo. E. Hunt, R. K.
Smith's Bell Ringers ami Humpty
Dumpty (’ompany at tlm Opera House
next Monday evening, Nov. 4.— — « -----
Hallowe’en was observed in tbe
usual manner, last Thursday night, by
a number of mischievous boys of the
city.
Subscribe for the News now. and
have the best local newspaper publish-
ed in Western Michigan sent to Jan. 1,
1891, for only $1.50.
------ ̂ — ----
The Allegan supervisors have elected
Gen. Elisha Mix of Allegan superin-
tendent of the poor, and Isaac Martin
county drain commissioner.
Several families have been occupy-
ing their cottages at Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Reach during the pleasant
weather of the past few weeks.
.. - ---
Mils. D. M. Gee & Co. are selling
ladies' cloaks at unheard-of prices. Also
ribbons at low figures. Ladies read
business local, and give Mrs. Geo a call.
--- --- *-
The government tug Gen. Gilmore
has been at the Park this week, with a
surveying party of government engin-
eers who made a survey of the harbor.
--- -4«»> ---
The passenger train, which arrives
in this city at 11:25 p. m., struck and
killed a man by the name of James
McLane at Fremont last .Saturday
night.
--- — -
Mrs. Sherwood, of Watervliet, has
sued the Chicago and West Mich. IPy
fof $20,000 damages, for injuries sus-
tained by her while traveling on the
road Sept. 4th.
If Dame Rumor can be relied upon,
a half-dozen couples of this city will
join their hearts and hands in matri-
mony for better or worse during the.
next two months.
We are prepared to furnish township
treasurers of Ottawa and Allegan
counties with tax receipts, printed and
bound in first-class style. Prices low
as the lowest. Give us a call.
It is reported that Mr. H. Wykhuy-
sen, now at Rotterdam, Netherlands,
will shortly marry again. It is also
lands, and were met at the ship land-
ing by Mr. II. Wykhuysen, with whom
they are now visiting.
\
Capt. Tamm a Woltman, for many
years a resident of this city, died at his
home, in Chicago, last Tuesday morn-
ing. Mr. Woltman had only been sick
a few days, before death overtook him.
He was 72 years of age, and leaves sev-
eral children to mourn his loss.
• • •4*^. •• - -
Fire broke out in the residence of
Wm. Kapenga, First Ward, Friday af-
ternoon about three o'clock. One hun-
dred dollars will cover the total loss.
The household effects, belonging to
Mr. Kapenga were saved. The probi -
ty is owned by Mrs. Otto, of Grand
Rapids.
---- — —
Our attention has been called to the
fact that gambling is carried on night-
ly iu Holland. It is stated that there
are two or three poker rooms in the
city, where gambling prevails. If this
is true, steps should be taken at once,
by the authorities to put a stop to this
business.
- - ---- -
The two-year-old child of Mr. John
Rammers, who lives in Laketown, one-
half mile from Graafschap, was fatally
burned last Monday morning. The
accident occurred while the child's
mother was absent. II is clothes caught
lire from a hot iron, with which he had
been playing.
-- -----
A TKMPEiiAyuij meeting was held in
the Methodist Church last Tuesday
evening. A fair audience was present.
Rev. N. M. Steffens and Dr. Chas.
Scott made addresses for the good of
the cause, which were well received.
Other gentlemen also spoke in behalf
of temperance.
-- -4 • .
The Board of Directors of the West
Mich. Park Association was here on
Thursday to let the contract for the
moving of 18,000 brick, 100, IKK) shingles
and 140, IKK) feet of lumber to Ottawa
Beach for the new hotel. We under-
stand that Capt. Peter Pfanstiehl, the
hustler, captured the contract.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
WHOLESALE. | nXTAIL.
Beans ..... $1 .00 to $1. 5ft B-ane ... .31.23 to 32.00
Butter ............... 18c RutUr ............... aoj
Egg- ................. 18c tfegl ................. 20a
Honey .............. 10c Honey ............ IZfee
Onions .......... 30c Onivus ............... 4O0
Potatoes ............. 25c Potatoes .............
CRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IT. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. 1 RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... S.73 iOc.B uck wheat .Vto
Bran, V 100 ffis ...... G0o:Brun. V 100 it* ..... 70c
Barley, p cwt ........ 80 Barley, p 100 lbs.. 31. G)
Cloverseed, bu fS.OO^'loversead. 8 hu . . Si.fO
Corn Meal, V ton. $10. i-O Corn Meal V 1001).-. W. 9 )
Com. i-helled ........ 3.1c Corn, shelled ........ 45o
Flour .............. $4.40 Flour ............. $4.8)
F. CornmT p iOOlbsjl .16 F. CorntnT H l0GIb*$i .40
Feed.p ton.. ...... 3 16. (W Feed, p cwt ........ 80.00
Hay ....... ....... $7.50 Hay ........... 112 to *13
Middlings p 103 tbs . 00c Middlings p 100 Iba. .70c
Oats, new ........ JOqjaacjOats. new ........ t..28c
Rye .................. aSejKye ............... ...45c
Pearl Barley p 100!bs.S4 Pearl Barley p leoibs.SS
Timothy seed ...... $1.0'' Timothy seed ...... $1 .SO
Wheat, white ........ 76c Com ear ............. 45c
Red Fultz ........... 76c
Lancaster Red ....... 76c
New Wheat ......... 76c|
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
., Wason and '.Carriage Me-nuNc-
blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
River street.
BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprie-
4,000 barrels. Cor.
Buy Douglas' $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for bov’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf
For Sore Throat. Saturate a ilan-
nel bandage with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the throat. It will
cure any ordinary case in one night’s
time. For sale by HEBER WALSH.
as well disrontiime the whole business,
and stop paying for street lamps, which
give no light when we need them most.
Marshal Waters says that up to
last night but one of the special deputy
marshals who served at the. polls dur-
ing the last Congressional election
have called for their fee of $16. The
gentlemen should not lie backward
alHiut coming forward.— G. li. Telegram
IfemUl,
There are a whole dock of these sjiec-
ial marshals in Ottawa County, and
they should not need another invita-
tion to call, or send, for their pay.
- • *— — « — -
Messrs. W. A. Gayktt, and J. H.
Hoskins of the West Michigan Park
Association made a trip to Ottawa
Beach Thursday, accompanied by Mr.
Rawson, of Hawson Bros., contractors
for building the new hotel atthe beach.
The trip, was made for the pmposeof
locating the new hotel. It will lie
placed about loo feet southwest of the
present building, and will present a
line view of Lake Michigan and Maca-
rtawa Bay. ,
•+ • » — ... —
Although the weather was very
disagreeable last Wednesday evening,
a large audience gathered at the Opera
House, for the purpose of listening to
the concert given by the McGibney
Family. It would require considerable
space to give each member of the com-
pany the praise which they deserve,
and we will have to content ourselves
in stating that the entertainment was
excellent, surpassing anything of its
kind ever given in this city.— - — —
We publish a letter from Rev. F. P.
Baker, a formei- Hope College student
and resident of Holland, who is now
preaching the gospel in the West. The
majority of our readers remember
“Fred”, and all will be pleased to read
his letter. Many former residents of
Holland are subscribers to the News,
and we are always glad to bear from
them. By the way, you can give an
absent friend no better present than a
year's subscription to the News.
Now that the holidays are rapidly
approaching, we desire to remind the
would-be purchasers of Christmas and
New Year's presents that O. Breyman
& Son, the jewelers, have in stock the
finest line of gold and silver watches,
chains, bracelets, necklaces, rings, and
gold pens, in the city. Their goods are
all first-class, and will be sold at prices
for which the same goods cannot be
purchased elsewhere in Holland. Give
them a call and inspect their stock.
-------
Several transfers of city property
have been made during the past week,
at good prices. Among other sales,
Mr. J. Flieman sold a lot at the head
of the lake to Mr. L. Jenison. Capt.
P. Pfanatielii acted for Mr. Jenison in
this matter. He informs us that other
purchases will s ion be made, and that
a large factory can be exacted on his
property. Mr. Pfanstiehl has one of
tneTSost valuable locations for a man-
ufacturing establishment in Holland,
and we are «lad to learn that it will be
fully utilized.
The mighty nhnrodaof Holland are
now cleaning their guns, preparatory
to engaging iu the chase for deer.
November 1st. the Open season for deer
hunting began. Wilson Harrington,
C. J. De Boo and D. Gilmore will leave
next week for the big “venison” woods
of tbe north. This party had good luck
iu their trip last year, and kindly re-
membered the poor editor on their re-
turn. They arc excellent marksmen
and good hunters, and we are sure to
be able to thank them for our Thanks-
giving venison --
Gilmohk A Walsh have a new ad-
vertisement in this issue, calling atten-
tion to their large and well selected
stock of furnk ure, curtains, carpet* and
rugs, oil cloth, hanging lamps, com-
forters, and pillows. They are also
agents for the Domestic and New Amer-
ican sewing machines. For the next
thirty days they oiler the latter machine,
warranted for five years, for $90. If you
intend purchasing any of the above
goods, we would advise you to give them
a call, assuring you of fira -dass goods,
low prices, and courteous treatment.
— — - - - -
Several of our citizens have their
shot-guns loaded to shoot the corre-
spondents of several city papers, who
seem to .be lacking in both veracity and
Mr. Peter Steketee, both of Grand 'wmtnon sense. One of these “journal-
Raplds. We predict that next season ists” telegraphed to several papers that
In a new advertisement on fifth page, I Macatawa Park and Macatawa Grove the survey of Holland harbor ‘-showed
J.lD. Helder, tbe enterprising River will experience a regular Ixwm In tbe an average depth of seven feet.” A
street boot and shoe dealer, has some- 1 building of summer homes, as more I bar exist* for a short distance between
“Semaphore” informs us that G.
Van den Berg has been promoted to
he position of fireman on switch
ngine No. 82. He also states that he.. . ill furnish us with railroad news reg-® . y 'Til1 re>fi'larly hereafter, as he lias been busy
the past two weeks looking after the
new railroad from Grand Rapids.
turn to Holland next spring.-- -----
The board of directors of the Ot-
tawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, will loan $1,500 to members of
the organization, this evening, Satur-
day, at their ollice, Kanters’ block.
--- ---- -- -
LAst Tuesday by request of the con-
tractors, Mr. F. G. Churchill laid the
corner stone of the new brick block to
be erected by Ex-Mayor McBride on
the corner of River and Eighth streets.
At a meeting of the board of directors
The bridge across the Little Manis-
tee river on the Baldwin-Traverse City
extension of the Chicago and West
Michigan R*y is completed, and the
work of building the bridge over the
Big Manistee is progressing rapidly. It
will be built of iron, and when finished
will be one of the longest bridges in the
state.
The earnings of the Michigan rail-
of the new bank, held on Wednesday, roads for the month of August was
tiie following ofiicers were elected: $8,243,740.83. Corresponding month in
President, Hon. I. Cappon; vice presi- 1888, $7,804,809.49., Increase for 1889,
dent, Dr. J. W. Beardslee; Cashier,
Isaac Marsilje.
$988,987,84. Total earnings from Jan-
uary 1st, 1880, to September 1, 158,241,-
Smith’s bell ringers, who will j For same period in 1888, $50,-
appear at the Opera House Nov. 4th, j "44, 290.2^). increase for 1889, $2,497,-
played in this city thirteen years ago,
and gave good satisfaction. Admission
35, 2-5 and 15 cents. Reserved seats for
sale at O. Breyman & Son's.
An explosion of varnish gas at the
Kilbourne factory at Grand Haven last
Wednesday set fire to the oil shed and
Dr. Tuppeb, of Grand Rapids, will a large quantity of oil was consumed
deliver a lecture at the Opera House in j Hn(i wasted. The factorv was saved
this city on Tuesday, Nov. 12. “From by the prompt work of the fire depart-
Joppa to Jerusalem on horseback” will j ment. Two young men Lute Sftlkema
be the subject of his lecture. Admission, and Bert Westerlioef, W'ere seriously if
25 cents; reserved seats, 85 cents. not fatally burned
Next Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.
5 and 6, Henry Sprick, of Grand Haven,
will sell by public auction a number of
by hot oil.
linancial loss is fully insured.
The
Last week Mr. E. J. Harrington
horses and colts. He will also dispose ̂  four lots at Macatawa Grove,
of several carriages, buggies and out-j Jbree,b\^r' Hn^ ®ue ^
ters. Read ad. in another column.
thing to say about his large and fine lots have been sold at there resorts this
stock of goods. Read it. Give him a call, season than any year before,
when you need new ‘'understanding.” i _
— — — ----- \\ The McGibeny Family drew a full
the piers, caused by a break in the
north pier, and on this bar the least
depth of water is seven feet. As Lake
Michigan is more than three feet lower
Henry Op ’t Holt, of Drenthe, for- house at Opera House \Vrednesday even- 1 than the ordinary water level, this
Bulk oysters now ou hand at C I”6! u* s5ndent<.of HtJPe C olle8^,’ ,Dg‘ ̂ ,,08e were t,,ere’ and almost j would give ten feet water at the usual
Blom, Jr’s. j last Monday, after a lingering illness. 1 everybody went, had a difiicult and stage of water in the lake. But,asar
! The funeral occurred Wednesday, and dangerous time gtttirg home, as it was' rangements have already been
Use Good Cheer Soap once and vou’ir was atteD,led b.v il ,ar2e number of his very dark and rainy, and the street for the nece.vsary dredging next spring
use no other. .former fellow students, of the college, lamps were not lighted. We might the whole matter is not impinant.
A couple of sneak thieves burglar-
ized a number of residence* on Ninth
street last week Friday night. They
entered Mr. J. (). Doesburg’s house,
and stole a watch and chain, belMgftlqK
to Harry Doesburg. At Mr. DeRoo’s
they only succeeded in securing a few
articles of no great value, but at Prof. J
J. W. Humphrey's they had better luck,
taking the professes |K)ckoGlMiok,«fff-
taining $lo.4s. Tuc> tiled to enter
other residences on the same street,
but were frightened dway. Two sus-
picious looking cliiinictcrs were seen on
tbe streets the day before, and • are
sup|>osed to be the guilty parties.
The beautiful Indian summer day*
of the past weeks have given many . of
our citizens the hunting fever, and
many of them were seen creeping forth
at daybreak, armed with shotguns and
loaded down witli powder and shot.
The majority waited until after dark
before returning, and them came qui-
etly home, by way of the back streets,
having captured only bad colds and blfc
appetites. An exception to this rule,
however, was that of a party composed
of a prominent physician, a popular
clergyman and another citizen, who
proudly returned at nightfall, bearing
three small-sized rabbits and one bird.
. Parks-OIbbons Nuptlnls.
“A wedding which created general !
surprise among our citizens was that
of Miss Jessie E. Gibbons and Mr. J*
Bert Parks, on Monday evening at the
residence of the bride’s mother on
Church street. The ceremony was
I»ei formed by Rev. J. W. Van Cleve,
of the Methodist church, in the pres-
ence of a half-dozen guests. Miss.*:,
Gertie West was bridesmaid and S. R.
Mouiden groomsman. The bride hM
one of Effingham's accomplished
young ladies, a music teacher of supe-
rior ability, and was very popular
among her associates. Mr. Parks is a
son of M. V. Parks, and one of the
best known young men in the city'.
The HeptfWfittn extends congratula- ‘
lions and trusts that prosperity and
happiness will fall to their lot.— itfiiq/-
ham, 111., Jtepuhlicau.
The bride is well known in this city,
her father having been apassenger
conductor on the Chicago and West
Mich. R’y.
We extend our congratulations to
the happy couple, and wish them every
success in life.— . — -
Personal Mention.
Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, made
the News ollice a call on Tuesday.
Mrs. F. O. Nye left last Saturday for
Chicago, where she is visiting friends.
Mr. John Pieters, one of Fenuville’s
leading merchants, spent a few days in
the city this week.
Superintendent Aguew of the Chica-
go and West Midi. R’y, and family,
are now in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. John Coatswofth and family
left on Tuesday for- Ingham county,
Midi., where they will spend the winter. *
Mrs. S.L. Kinnan and daughter Lillie,
of LaPorte, Ind., who have been visit-
ing Mr. C. A. Stevenson and family
a few days this week, returned home
Thursday.
Mrs. Wright, ncr Minnie Kleyn, who
has been visiting her parents for some
time past, will return to her boihe in
Kansas- City next week. Her brother,
Simon Kleyn, will probably accompany
her.
Miss Hattie Fegles, who has been
visiting in the city the past few weeks,
returned to South Haven Thursday.
She was accompanied by Miss Jennie
Richardson, who will remain at South
Haven a week.
The Allegan County Imtliute.
This week being the one which wa^
set apart by the State Superintendent
to hold an institute for the teachers of
Allegan County, there was gathered at
the village of Allegan a goodly num-
ber from all parts of the county.
The sessions were held in the High
School building, every day of the school
week. They began in the morning at
a quarter to nine and continued till a
quarter to twelve, and, in the after-
noDn from a quarter past one till a quar-
ter to four.
Under the able leadership of H. R.
PattengUi of i^nsing, (editor of tbe
School Moderator) and through the
talks of Prof. Latta the teachers were
enabled to enjoy a very pleasant week,
replete with methods, suggestions and
hints of the best kind.
.Lectures were held Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings at the First Con-
gregational Church. Mr. Pattengill
gave a good description of southern
manners and customs as observed by
himself.
On Tuesday evening Mr. H.
















wffa* Vanderbllu Oat Control of the Road—
Owning: of the Deal
BjVA Hkw Yobk dispatch saya: Tha
Chicago and Alton Railroad hha been
absorbed by the Union Pacific Company,
throngh the purchase of a majority of
tha stook of the first-named company by
tha officers of tha latter. In briaf. tha
Chicago ’and Alton becomes an integral
part of tha Union Paeific— Vanderbilt
chain of roada between the Atlantia and
Pacific oceana and the great lakes of the
Niith and the Gulf of Mexico on the
South. President Charles Francis Adams,
of the Union Pacific* has practically con-
clndad atrangementi with Vice President
McMullin of the Chicago and Alton for
the passing of a majority interest in the
shares of the latter company into his own
hands. The transaction involves n large
sum of money, and in U}is feature of the
deal President Adams was fortunate in
ha\ing the co-operation of the Vender-
bilta. The latter, it ia aaid, stood ready
to furnish one-half the anm required to
peyfor the Chicago and Alton stock,
while other interests in the recently
formed combination agreed to supply the
remainder. Exactly how much cash, if
any, has passed in the operation ia not
known, but the amount involved ie prob-
ably not far from 912,400,000.
PRIZE FOR NEW YORKS.
The World's Base-Ball Championship Taken
by the Giants
The world’s base-hall championship
wae decided in Mew York when the Mew
York team won its sixth game from the
Brooklyn dub. The closing game was
an excellent exhibition of ball playing,
and the Giants had to play hard to win,
and well earned their victory. They
outplayed the Bridegrooms at every
point of the game and managed to make
their hits jnst at the proper time. The
•core of the final game was 3 to 2 in
favor of Mew York, and when the last
Brooklyn man had bean put out the
great prise for which the Giants had
Seen struggling since last April was
theirs. The faithful cranks cheered them
heartily, and the aeaeon of 1889 came to
Ahead.
TO QfEN PARLIAMENT.
The Queen Will Perform Thle Office In Person.
Ie deference to the earnest desire of
Lord Salisbury the Queen has consented
. to open the British Parliament in person,
' and arrangements fortheeeremony, which
wilUake place in . the first week of Feb-
ruary* are already making. The presence
of her Majesty upon the oecasion is ex-
pected to contribute greatly to the advan-
tage of the government in certain legisla-
tion which is to be introduced during the
session, and this view of the matter is
said to have been presented to the Queen
in the endeavor to obtain her consent to
exercise her parliamentary prerogative.
EXTENT OF THE DESTITUTION.
Over One Hundred Thousand People Without
Food or Fuel.
Mb. Marvix, Chairman of the Rolief
•Committee for the Dakota sufferers,
states that he feels convinced from in-
formation received that there are nearly
20,000 families, representing a total of
upwards of 100,000 people, who are des-




Jakes Marb, the colored janitor of
the Mercantile Baule at Kansan City,
Mo., was arrested charged with having
stolen $1,500 from the bank's vault. He
confessed the crime, and took the detec-
tives to where he had left the money. All
bat $8 was recovered.
A Builder on Trial for Arson.
John C. Raymond, formerly an archi-
tect and builder at New York, is on trial
at Mew Brunswick, M. J., for arson, the
list of his offensen being very long. His
scheme, as alleged, was to buy bouses,
nnd then burn them to secure the insur-ance. _
Quebec Merchants Fall..
Iv Quebec Messrs. Robitaille, Bernier
A Bernier, proprietors of one of the
largest dry-goods and retail bouses have
made an assignment Their liabilities
are $80, M0, Ovide Bouchard, another
dry-goods denier, has also made un
assignment. His liabilities are $20,000.
Csitle Stamp •de, I by a Hnilitorm
It is repor ed that us Ibe result of a
hailslorm in the Cherokee strip, 10,000
cattle belonging to the Cherokee Cattle
Company stampeded nnd scattered in
Kauxaj, and it is supposed the company
will suffer cousidernbte loss.
A Woman’s High * Candidate.
Mins. Emma Bzckuith has been nom-
inated by the Equal Rights party for
Mayor of Biookljn, N. Y, She promises
many reforms if elected, nud agrees to
devote her sal. ry to paying the matrons
of the various police stations.
Armour l Co. ’a Heavy Loss.
The fertilizer building ot Armour A
Co.’s establishment at Kansas City has
boen destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of
$11 i.Ooti, hilly covered by insurance. A
negro perished in the flames.
N *w rostmsster lor I hiladelphU
President Harrison has appointed
John Field postmaster at Philadelphia,
lies Wm. F. Hnrrity, removed.
BSlfeSIl Famine in Hallway Cars.
B*Ss of the railroads are complaining
lack of freight cars. Many roads
ing but a small per cent, of their
owing, to a shortage in cars. The
ly one road was short fully 1,000
Big Will Conte d Settled.
COKi’iiOMifiE has been effected in
oontest at New Brunswick, M. J.,
will of Millionaire Christopher
which his widow and grand-
i large sums each.
| EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A Philadelphia dispatch says Andrew
Graham's arrest for robbing Postmaster
General Wonamaker's store of $1,000
worth of Doods while he was employed |
there has been followed by the arreet of i
George Ingram, another employe. De- !
tectives are looking for others wbo are
supposed to be implicated in a systematic (
sc heme to rob the store of a lan.e amount
Henry Villabd is re| orted to be ly-
ing seriously ill at his hofiie in Dobbs
Ferry, N. Y. He has not been in town
since the meeting of the Northern. i’acific
directors took place. Mr. Yillsrd is
suffering from a severe cold.
Cherteb H.jGould, an eccentric char-
acter of Moscow, Pa., has been tried at
Scranton for bigamy. He is fifty-seven
years old, and has four wives whom he
acquired respectively in 1809. 1879, 1884,
end 1888, the lest at Waterbary, Conn.
The Judge dismissed the case, stating that
under the law of that State no prosecu-
tion for bigamy can be maintained un-
less brought within two yean of the of-,
fente. 1 his outlaws the first two cases,
and the last was committed beyond the
jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania courts.
A glove contest between Jack Hop-
per of New York and Jack Hanley of
Buffalo, for il purse of $500, took place
In the Buffalo (M. Y.) Athletic Club, and
was won by Hopper. Hanley bein^
knocked out in the twenty-fifth round.
Among subscriptions to the World’s
Fair at New York is $100,000 by Cornel-
ius Vanderbilt. $100,000 by the New
York Central Railroad, end $50,000 by
the Wegner Palace Car Company.
The Hon. Jeremiah McGnire, ex-
Speaker of the Assembly, died at El-
mira, N. Y. He bad been in poor health
for some time. ,
James and Thomas Thompson, Robert
Robinson, end Sampson Emmons were
instantly killed end Ben Stubbe was fa-
tally injured by being run over by a lo-
comotive while playing cards on the
Pennsylvania tracks at Irwin, Pa. Thom-
as Thompson wae married and leaves a
family. The others were single end about
thirty years of age.
An Erie, Pa., dispatch says: The bor-
ough of Findlay’s Lake, situated on the
line between Pennsylvania and New York
States, had its business portion wiped
oat at an early hour this morning.
Fire broke ont in the basement
of Duiham A Calhoun's general mer-
chandise store end spread rapidly. There
was no fire department, and the peo-
ple became panic-stricken. After the
fire bad razed the business. houses to tbe
ground, Ibe citizens saved the residence
portion by tearing down buildings. In
all twelve bnildings were destroyed. Tbe
loss is $40,000; insurance, $18,000. It is
believed that the lire was of incendiary
origin.
The Boston (Mess.) Journal says: “Af-
ter a long warfare in Western passenger
rates between tbe Boston and Albany and
Fitchburg roads, an agreement bos been
reached. New rates will be onnonneed
within a few days.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
At Pusdena, Cal., business was sus-
pended the other day owiug to the un-
precedented rainfall. Sireet-car tracks
were washed out, and traffic ceased.
Railroad traffic was also interfered with.
The streets end property have been badly
damaged. Many basements and tbe first
floors of houses were flooded.
At Tahlequah, I. T., a doeperato at-
tempt was mode by three masked men to
rob Col R. B. Ross, Treasurer of the
Cherokee Nation, as be was returning
home from town, a mile distant, with a
large amount of money oa bis person.
Col. Ross after a desperate struggle suc-
ceeded in breaking aw.iy from his assail-
ants and escaping.
A switch that had been broken open
caused the wreck of the Atlantic express
on tbe Wabash Road, near Keller's Sta-
tion, Ind. A traveling fireman was killed
and three or fonr employes were wound-
ed, but the passengers miraculously es-
caped.
The soldiera' monument erected by tbe
Government in tbe National Cemetery at
Mound City, Kansas, at a cost of $2,500,
was unveiled with imposing ceremonies
on the anniversary of the battle of Mine
Creek, tbe most import uit bottle fought
in K -nsasduring tbe warof the rebellion.
Large numbers of Grand Army of tbe Re-
public men from all parts of tbe State
were present. Senator Plumb made the
unveiling speech.
Wbfckerb, as alleged, caused the de-
struction of freight No. 92 on the Lake
Erie and Western Road, near Kokomo,
Ind. The explosion of twelve oil tanks
fired the wreck. Engineer Mehl, Fiieman
Edward Burnett aud Head Brnkeman
John Spellman perishing in tbe flames,
The Hon. Gny A. Brown, Clerk of the
Nebraska Supreme Court, died at his hte
residence in Lincoln, after a lingering
illness of several years. For the last two
years he has been too feeble to do any
office work. He had been Clerk of the
Supreme Court for about twenty years.
He was born at Batavia, N. Y., in 184(1.
Dunng tbe war be was a member of tbe
Twenty-second New York Battery, ris-
ing to the rank of Captain before he
was 19.
A San Francisco dispatch says:
Mrs. Charles Crocker, widow of tho
Southern Pacific Railro.id millionaire,
died suddenly of apoplexy at her resi-
dence on O.'hfornia Bluet. A few weeks
ago she returned Iioiu a prolonged visit
to Europe., where she went after her bus-
band’s death. She came back (o be pres-
ent at tbe distribution of bia 1 irge estate,
of which she received one-third,
amounting to someth ng over ten
million dollars. Although she hud
been a semi- invalid for some time, no one
expected her death She , was very hos-
pitable and given to works of charity,
having, with Mrs. Stanford, established
a large number ot kindergartens in S> n
Francisco. Her most recent charitable
work was the building given to tbe Old >
Ladies’ Home. Her maiden name was
Mary A. Doming, and the came from, Al-
banv, N- Y. Mrs. Crocker’s great fortune
will go to her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Alex-
ander, of New York, nnd to her three sons.
Colonel Fred, William H. and George
Crocker, all of whom live in Snn Fr .u-
eisco.
A St. Louis, Mo., dispatch Hays: The
International American Congress arrived
i.t 7 o’clock in tbe eveuiog. At Keoknk
four membeitf of Gov. Francis’ staff met
the party and accompanied them to HL
Louis. On arrival the party were taken
h the Soothern Hotel. On all tha streets
red fire was burned, roman candles and
rockets, were sent up, and the sidewalks
lined with spectators. After suoper the
visitors attended a reception at ibe Mer-
chanta’ Exchange. ‘Gov, Francis and
staff were present In uniform nnd *11 of
St. Louis' society ladies wore in attend-
Then
h.^pi TORLD j EXPOSITION. ’ A VANDERBILT ROUTE.
a Salary of $80 a month for a i: * J , _
auce.
interpreter
Lewis was a] ,
Azoque at *w l t  *
KJfc so.'iset Th/l’&r.'1 .ho^hi’.y™ oaicAdo peoilb untircg in
Axoqne receipted fbr Ms money up to -. TReir jpAHOlw.
reception lasted three hours, that time. -J,
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS. M. Jopfihn, wbo was Recently elected
member <ff the Frenijk Chamber
v The defalcations of Major Burke, the
Louisiana ex-State Treasurer, were fixed
by the grand jury of New Orleans at
$373,000. It is believed the Government
has been asked for his extradition.
News has been received Ot Louisville, . . , 3..
K.v„ of ,0 engagement bet.een tie Hon-- |
Deputies frdtn the Montmartre district
over Geo. Boulanger, is dying.
A Lonhon cable says kr. Bradlaugh,
who has been suffering from congestion
of the lungs, has racoyerad. He will
soon take a sea voyage with a view to re-
gaining his full strength.
ard and Turner factions, near Harlan
Court House. Jsmes Dean, of Howard's
party, was killed and five others wounded.
Wilson Howard and one of hisAirinoipal
henchmen, named Jennings, are among
the wounded, and it is sud that Howard’s
injuries are probablv fatal. Three of tbe
inrner crowd were woaffded.
A call for a mass meeting has been is-
sued at Richmond, Va., the purpose being
tbe formation of an organization to se-
cure while nurses for white children. It
is asserted that lunacy is on the increase
among negroes, and tint their moral lax-
ity is simply deplorable.
At Alexandria, La., John David Green,
a negro, was tried ‘for abusing Malinda
Wallace, aged 12 years, near Cherry ville,
Oct. 19 of last year, this being his third
trial. The jury brought in ibe verdict of
“Guilty without capital punishment.’' As
he was being conveyed to the jail he at-
tempted to escape from Sheriff Stafford,
who had him in charge. He at first at-
tempted to run after the fleeing prisoner,
but be got tripped and fell, and by that
time Green was thirty yards away. Staf-
ford palled bis pistol and fired, the ball
passing through Green's body and pro-
ducing a fatal wound.
The building No. 165 Canal street,
New Orleans, La., lower floor, occupied
by E. A. Tyler’s Sons, jewelry* and fancy
goods*4 the upper floors by dentist and
millinery astablishments, has been en-
tirely nutted by fire. The fire was pre-
ceded oy an explosion, tbe canoe of which
is unknown. The flames communirated
to the adjoining building, occupied by
Kuntz'q saloon, restaurant, and confec-
tionery. The upper portion of this
building and the contents also burned.
Tbe buildings on' either side were badly
damaged by water. Loss $50,000.
Gov. Fowleh, of North Carolina, has
received advices from Lexington that
about twenty.of the men who assisted iu
lynching Berrier, who murdered his
mother-in-law, have been arrested. Tbe
ringleaders of tbe lynchers have fled
from Lexington. More arrests will follow.
SS
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A special from Fortress Monroe,
where Private Secretary Halfoid has been
staying for bis health, says that, owing
to continued illness, Mr. Halford has re-
signed, and that D. G. Alexander, of
Buffalo, N. Y., has been tendered the
osition. Mr. Halford hns suffered
m a distressing complaint since early
in the summer, and most of the time
since M<>y has performed (he duties cf
his position not at all, or only with
great diffleuly and personal discomfort.
While at Deer Park with the President
he improved considerably, and on bis re-
turn to Washington attempted to resume
his labors, but found tbe strain too great
and went to Fortress Monroe in hopes of
regaining his former health. The dis-
patch indicates that be has become dis-
couraged over ftis long illness and re-signed. ;
A letter received at Washington
from Chairman Cooley, of tbe luterst ite
Commission, from Ann Arbor, states that
he is steadily recovering from his late
illness, and expects within a short time
to return to official work at Washington.
it is understood Secretary Noble and
Commissioner Rsam propose to dismiss
all pension office employes wbo were
beneficiaries of Tanner’s rornting. There
were thirty in all, but some have already
been dismissed.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The official count of Washington Ter-
ritory shows the total vote to be 38,443;
Republican majority, 9,535. Olympia
for State cap t.il fell 2,000 votes short of
a majority. Tbe majority against women
suffrage was 18 000; against prohibition,
11,900; for tho constitution, 28 273.
Olympia, North Yakima, and Ellensburg
compete next year for the capital.
The President has appointed John (3.
Slocum, of Florida, to be Surveyor Gen-
eral of Florida.
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
The statement of tboba-iness of all
lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany east of Pittslnrgforthe nine months
of 1889, as compared with tbe same pe-
riod of 1888, shows an increase in gross
earnings of $1,311,<!2G, an increase in ex-
penses of $829,235, and nU increase in net
earnings of $482,391, All lines west of
Pittsburg and Erie for the nine months of
1889 show a surplus over all liabilities of
$421,047, being a gain as compared with
the same period of 1888 of $500,793.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
P. M. Arthur has been re-elected for
the fomth time Grand Chief of tbe
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
It required but one ballot in tbe Denver
cooveutiou to elect Arthur, aud the vote
stood ns follows: Arthur, 313; George
Vioman, 101; nnd 8..Vedder, of Cali-
fornia, 1. On the result being announced
the convention went almost wild, and, for
over an hoar hundreds of men clamored
around their grand old chief and shed
tears of joy on his re-election. Joseph
H. Sprague’, of Canada, the present in-
cumbent, w.»s re-eleo e I Third Grand
Engineer. Clevelmd, Ohio, has been
retained as tbe national headquarters.
ACROSS THE OCEAN
In a Parliamentary election held in
Brighton, England, to fill tbe seat made
vacant by tbe death of Sir William Tin-
dsl Robertson (Conservative) Mr. Loder
(Unionist) receded 7,122 votes and Mr.
Peel iGladstonian) 4,625, Hr William
Tindal Robertson wae elected in Novem-
ber, 18Hv,witbout opposition, but iu the
previous election the Conservative candi-
date receii ad 5,9<i3 tote* nud the Home-
Rule candidate 2,033.
So far as tbe records of the State
Department show, the charge of kamon
Azoque, ex-interpreter at the United
States Consulate in Tangier, against
Consul Lewis of withholding h.s pay as
The British ship Bolun, from Calcutta
for Liverpool, has foundered at sea. Thir-
ty-three lives were lost. - In a railway
accident at Hatraa, near 4gra, India; fif-
teen persona were killed and forty in-
jured --- The general transatlantic lint
steamer Yilje de Brest burst her boiler in
Tunis Bay. Fife persouf were killed bj
the explosion.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Thb Northwestern Miller announces
that a New York syndicate has pos-
itively secured control of the C. C.
Washburn milling plant at Minneapolis,
now operated by the Washburn- Crosbj
Company, and that the bulk of the stock
wifi be eold in this country and the bal-
ance in England. Possession will not be
acquired until Sept. 1, 1890, when tbt
lease of tbe Washburn- Crosby MillUtt
Company will expire. Vice PresideSl !
Washburn of the C. C. Washburn Com-
jiany has admitted that a deal was pendr
The spnual report of tbe Foreign
Christian Missionary Society was read
at the Christian Church Convention at
Louisvitts, Ry. It embraced reports
from missioneries in Jap^n, India,
China, Turkey, Scandinavia and En-
gland. They showed that the mission
work in those countries is in e prosper-
ous condition, though it is attendee in
many places with great difficulties and
opposition.
The Old Dominion Line steamer Wy-
anoke, which has arrived at New York
from Norfolk, reports that off the Dela-
ware Capes she spoke the sobooner J. G.
Morse, of Tortland, Me., disabled and
dismasted. > The larger part of the
schooner’s crew had been washed over-
board, and the mate had died of exposure^
Tbe captain and two sailors were the
only survivors.
The visible supply of graiji as reported
by the New York Produce Exchange is.
Wheat, 24,607,518 bushels, increase,
2,450,148; corn. 9.386,670 bushels, de-
create, 1,947,806; oats, 7,093,334, bushels,
decrease, 19,977.
Third Lieutenant Ballard Hum-
phrey, of tbe Ninth Cavalry, United
States army, dropped dead in Omaha,
Neb., of apoplexy. He had been in ser-
vice since' 1856, and was soon to have
been promoted to a captaincy.
The eighth ball game of the world’t
championship series, played at Brooklyn,
resulted: New Y’prk, 16; Brooklyn, f
This gives New York five games and
Brooklyn throb.
It is announced that Secretary Bayard
and Miss Mary W. Clymer will bo mar-
ried Thursday, Nov. 7. .
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review ol
trade says: j v
Tho money market has become more easy,
with prospect that aerbns disturbance this sea-
son is no longer to be apprehended. The hanks
are running with narrow reserves, a^artlAcial
stringency may at anytime be eugiaeidv.l. but
the movement of crops has been heavy. Mer-
chandise exports f.r three weeks show a gait
of 14 par cent, over last rear, against a gain ol
10 per cent in imports. There is a little more
stringency at Omaha, less at Cleveland, and an
active demand with conservative tone at
Chicago, but otherwise the markets West and
South all report • supplies adequate foi
legitimate needs. Collections are un-
usually satisfactory at almost al)
ix i its, though Milwaukee note* some tardiness,
because farmers hold back products for bsttet
prices. The volume of trade, U gk.'ater than s
year ago. Chicago finds a larger increase, par
ticularly lu dry-goods, while sales of clotUif
aud shoes are fair, of provisions larger that
last year's, and of gmhi about as large. Tin
wool trade has been th» largest at New York foi
a long time, and mof-e active at Boston, when
sales were U.luO.ODO poamls, but dull at Phllo-
delphla. Iron grows stronger. Liquidation in
wli< at continues, with prises 3 cents lower than
a w*ek ago. Stubborn facts, heavy receipts
and Hcant y oxpor.H wear out tho rai fence of lbcu<
who baveltad faith in the world s famine, anc
State official reports indicate a larger yield
than those of the depamuoni’,' Corn is % coni
higher, and the export movement still excccdi
Over 97,000,<$M) Ahfwdy Sabscribe^. with
t •10,000,000 n MlglA— The Masses Jn the
J' Bast la Par r ot tooutlng the Ifclr In
• the WpsL
(special oh cago correspondence.]
In thefr eff rts to secure ike World's
Exposition o 1892 for Chicago, the com-
jnittee have >een indefatigable - in tbeli
labors end re leaving no stones un-
turned to ao omplish their aim. The
discord in Ea^ .bas aided them to
, tome extent, nd that there ia latent op-
position to ew Yprk City is demon-
strated by th# action of tbe Rhode Island
. buslnsfls men called together by the Gov-
ernor of that State for tbe purpose of
voicing their.1 sentiments in the matter.
At the fiat EMBionot the convention the
voice was unanimous for New York. Al
tbe next seaiic
Thos.
A RIVAL TO GOULD 0N PACIFIC
. BUSINESS.
Conclusion of an Important Arrangement
Between tho Union Pacific and Chicago
, and Northwestern Railways, ty Which
Another Through Route to the Coast
May Be Established.
Nep York dtspateh: A now - and im-
portant movement fn the railroad world
'just made It an alliance between two of
on, addressed by tbe Hon.
 B, Bryan, representing Chicago,
the yeas and hays were called for and thf
vote was so qlose that tbe Governor wai
unable to deeide which city tbe conven-
tion favored,? and asked for a rising vote,
which resulted 26 for New York and 2J
for Chicago.
United S b Senator Blair, of Nee
ined when in Chicago tHampshire,
few days BguSbat Chicago's chances t<ji
Recur ing
ingly bright.]
orld's Fair were exceed-
- - * The ̂ ew Ha®P*bire Aux-
iliary Committee called on the Senatoi
at ms hotel, gnd before he knew it he was
nt headquarters, 183 Desrborn street.
while Secpetary Cragin wasfconflden
tiaHy outlining the magnitude pf the
wp* that w%b being done 0. B. Holme*
d, addressing Secretary
“On behalf of the Chicngc
Company I with to sub-
",000 worth of stock," at
handing him a check foi








Senator Blair opened h’g eyes but said










‘ lancial part of the concerc
i shown by the fact that
dollara have already been
ritb at least three million
lend most reliable source ol
is to the work being done in
New York toeecure the fair, and tbe feel-
ing of the people in regard to it, is the
press of that city* Jt is already offlciallj
known not only that little money hai
been raised there but also that its finan-
cial committee has reported that it doei
not know how to raise any more. Tht
New York Poef save:






tion of the public.
of work except paseing a resolution which
ex ted great opposition to tbe fail
iart of a large and influential por-
haa
on the. . \lt has neither site,
plan, nor scope. It has not acquired s
a foot of ground nor a dozen brick. IU
work is nothing more then the expres-
sion of a vague hope, desire, or aspira-
tion, which it can recall in five minutes. "
The indispensable requirement! of an
lion for a world’s fair are
iw York City. These are an
of pure water, as well as
and accommodation and
for all exhibits and visit-









250,000 strangers daily. It is a well
known fact that New York City’s hotels
and street railways are taxed to their full
capacity daily by the ordinary every-day
transit.
President Yerkes, of the North Chi-
cago Street Railway Company, has re-
turned from a flying visit to the East, and
whatever dqubt he has ever had about
Chicago getting the World’s Fair was dis-
pelled by what he saw and heard. “I di-
vided my time," he said, “between Phila-
delphia and New York, and if the
facts could be known there is no
surer thing than that the masses in both
places are in favor of Chicago for the
World’s Fair. W'hat was tha argument?
I found in Philadelphia an almost uni-
versal sentiment in favor of the West,
the reason being that tbe people realize
that too little ii known of the country at
large and believe that locating the fair
in Chicago would be an inducement to
thousands to visit the West who never
have, and otherwise never would, but die
without beginning to know anything of
tbe extent apd resomces of the land in
which they lived. 1 hen again they argue
that the East has had two monster fairs
already— on# in old Crystal Palace, in
New York, many year* ago, and the Cen-
tennial in Philadelphia— and, besides,
they admit Uiat the East is not prepared
to do an Exposition of tho kind the
XrTjiA. « ot j-Jt/ce thnt wo .14 bo accorded
ward. The ipeealativo market* are not proinia
tug, and are judiciously Id alone by tho (mbllc.
Hut the outlook for all do]>arttm>!il) of lo/ltl-
main buftinuRH la niora er.cmira^lnif than 11 hat
been for a long time. The business failures dur-
ina thn last seven day* number, for the United
States 1MH, and for Canada .17. For tho oorre
spending week last year ih* flgfrM were ‘22J














Hong— Shipping Oradog...* ..... 8.75
Hhkef ............................ 8.00
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Cons— No. 2 ............. 31 (3
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OHKRSK— Full Cream, Hat* ....... 001*0
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MILWAUKEE.
Whsat— Cash .......... 72
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Oath— No. 2 Whit- ................ 21
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it in the great Mississipi. In fact, I
found thnt the Philadelphians admitted
about everything tbe most enthusiastic
Chicagoan# claimed as to the advantage
of our locriion, our facilities to handle
large crowds aud care for visitors, nnd
when the time comes nnd Philadelphia
does not lend a helping band, I will be
greatly disappointed."
For tbe purpose of showing tbe rela-
tive standing of St. Louis aud Chicago
in the contest tbe following has been
compiled at headquarters, consisting of
formal indorsements by conventions,
boards of trade, fairs, clubs aud city
councils in the Southern and Southwest-
ern States:
For For
_ . Chicago. St- Loui«
State Fain ......................... 0 0
Boards of Trade ................... 16 2
Political Convention* .............. 0 0
Conventions ....................... 3 0
Commercial Clubs ...... . .......... 2 0
City Connells ...... ................ 15 0
Total ........................... 61 2
In regard to Washington, the people of
that city say that hod they known what
would be the effect of the conclave of the
Knights Templars upon its ckanoeb for
seenring tbe Exposition of 1892 they
would never have invited tbe Knights to
go there. . The Knights went there 35,600
strong, and said that W asbington could
not accommodate them for even ft few
days, aud laughed at the idea of her tak-
ing care of 250,000 or more strangers
daily for six months. The excessive beat
and scant supply of water nre also insu-
perable objections to Washington as a
site for the World's Fair.
Giles Graham
Cobn-No.2 ............ . .......... 28
Oath ................... ........ .. 
Rvb— No. 2 .......................
INDIANAPOLIS.
CaTILR-— Shipping BJecru ........
Hooh- Choice Llgut. . ............
BKaZP— Common to Prime ......
Wheat— No. 2 Red... ............
Com-No. 1 White ..............
Wheat— ̂0.2 ited" ’.








The man who believes in nothing is










The deaths in London last year
numbered 78,848, or 18.6 per 1,000; in
New York, 40,175, or 20.38; and in
Paris, 22.6 per 1,000.
Every man knows how mean lie is
himself, but he is not absolutely sure
about his neighbor;, hence his fondness
tor gossip- _
postal card works at Shel-
;., are turning out 4,000 cards per
or 2,403,000 in ten houra.
_ „ ..... , _ JH
the most extensive railway systems of this
oouqlry —the Chicago & Northwestern and
the Union Pacific. It i» stated positively
that' these roads will henceforth be opened
In complete harmony, aud with the view
of each giving to the other all ths traffic
its agents can secure for points on either
lina.
The agreement was first ratified by tbe
boaid of director* of the Union Pacific
company with the government directors
present, and then, by the board of direc-
tors of vthe Chicago & Northwestern.
The far-rpachtog effects of the alliance
may be inferred from the fact that the Chi-
cago & Northwester* operates about 4,800
miles of road and that the total length of
all lines of the Union Pacific Is about 6,800
miles. The letter has traffic and other
arrangements which enable it to reach
Portland, Ore. The main line extends
I from Council Bluffs to Ogden, Utah. II
, filso hai sxtenivo hran:hos to Denver,.
I LsadviUe, and Kansas City,
I The recent settlement of the long-exist-
ing differences between the Union and
Northern Pacific interests places tbe Union
in a more advantageous position
•ver before and adds to the import-
anew of the new soheroe entered into with
the Chicago & Northwestern. There is,
however, a far draper significance in all
this than appear* on the surface. The
Chicago & Northwestern is under the con-
trol of the Vanderbilts and Ite board of
directors includes several gentleman closely
allied with their interests The Vander-
bilts have for several years been solidify-
ing their lines east of Chicago, and hava
expended vast sums of money In improve-
ments #
Now, with their close affiliations with tha
Union Pacific, tbe Vanderbilts will, in all
probability, branch out toward tha Paciflo
ocean. This could very readily be done by
continuing tbe line of tbe Union Paeifio
from Frisco, Utah, southwest to on# of the
onthern California seaports in proximity
to Los Angeles With the enormous finan-
cial backing which tbe scheme would have
there can be little doubt as to the speedy
completion of tbe line when once work ir
undertaken.
What give* coior to the rnmored inten-
tion of tbe Vanderbilts is tne steady ab-
sorption of Union Paciflo shares for some
time, supposed to be on their account Af
already stated, that part of the program
which brings the Union Pacific and Chi-
cago & Northweetem into closer harmony
ie already settled. Those who ought to
know declare that it will not be long be-
fore a Vanderbilt through line, extending
from ocean to ocean, will be an accom-
plished fact
It is stated that tbe consolidation scheme
was entered into by tne Vanderbilt* to
protect their interests and form a trans-
continental rival to the Huntington-Goold
combination. Tbe Northwestern joined
in the agreement because iu rival, tbe
Milwaukee & St Paul road, was In tbe
other Fchenfe. It is a fight between Van-
derbilt and Gould, with millions of dollars
and thousands of miles of railroad behind
each of the magnates.
At Boston, President Charles Francis
Adams could not be seen concerning
the traffic arrangement of his road,
the ̂  Union Pacific, with the Chicago
A Northwestern. From other sources it
was learned that the arrangement bad
been made, and henceforth through trains
will be run over both roads from Chicago
to the western termini of the Union
Pacific. The arrangement is the result of
Mr. Adams' trip to the West, where he
reorganized the road on a new working
basis. _ ' .
UNCLE SAWS SEAMEN.
The Complaint Is Made That Alien* Are
Employed to Man the Wnr.Shlp*.
The publication in a numter of pa-
pers throughout the country, and par-
ticularly in New York within the last
few days, of articles in referencs
to the employment of aliens to man
United States vessels has caused quite a
stir at the navy department Then again
a story from tbe Pacific coast in reference
to the employment of Chinese on board of
the Omaha now in Chinese waters hsi
stirred on the department officials Com-
modore Walker, chief of the bureau of
navigation said to-day that the stories
in reference to the Omaha are somewhat
exaggerated. He showed the last muster-
roll received from that vessel which indi-
cated that out of 228 men composing
the chew of the ship but 37 were China-
men and they were in the capacity of
servants. So far os he was personally
concerned, tho commodore said, he was not
in favor of the employment of any for-
eigners where native-born sailors could
be found, but it must be remembered that
in Chinese waters the difficulty of getting
a crew without taking foreigners in many
Instances wa* very groat Ho himself
had been in charge of tho recruiting ol
the navy only since the first of July and,
therefore, could only speak of the c^arao-
ter of the men enlist*! since that time.
He believed in excluding aliens from
ships' crews where American seamen
could be obtained, and that would be his
policy In the future.
MR. RANDALL’S PLANS.
The Democratic Leader Preparing for Con-
gressional Work.
Washington dispatch: The Hon. Sam-
uel J. Randall is still coufinod to hit
bed, but is bright and cheerful, and ia
laying his plans for the work of the com-
ing session of Congress, in which he will
certainly play an important part, if his
health will permit He feels confident
that he will be permanently relieved from
the malady frofn which be now suffers,
and his physicians and friends encourage
him in this belief, but the medical men
fear be may have a cancer. Mr. Randall
appears to have no thought of any rivalry
with Mr. Carlisle or Mr. Mills, for the
leadership of tbe Democratic side of the
bouse, and so far as Mr. Carlisle and 'Hr.
Randall are concerned there is every rea-
son to believe that they will work together
for the interest of the Democratic party
without a single jar. In all tbe year* of
their service together In Congress, thongb
they differed on the tariff qnestion am)
wero rival candidates for the Bpeaxersfaip,
there bps never been any interruption of
their pleasant personal relations, It it
interesting to bear Deraocratio
men who have talked with both
and Carlisle say the two wings
together in resisting any changes of th*
House rules. Neither of then) will In-
dorse the policy which Mills threaten* to
inaugurate of







MUiCBN or MV IfOta.
BT FBAXCI9 B. BMiTH.
Qumo of my ioul, though far from thoe,
I Btill may foam on memory ;
Thttugb thou art in thy Northern home,
And I through Southern garden* roam, .
Vet ever beaution* thing I boo,
some (wool thought of thee.
Y
Avalena
I look up in our Southern ikio*.
And in tni bright atara view thlno eyea;
The opening roae. the lily fair,
Are type# of thy complexion rare,
And in their perfume atealing by
I catch the fragrance of thy ilgh.
The violet wet with early dew,
lUMnlnda me of thine eye of blue;
The corn-top Hhakea ite allk treia free,
And then thy golden hair I aee.
And in the soug-bird'a wild notes clear
The piuaic of thy voice I hear.
The murmuring ripple'* tranouil flow
la thy awe it whisper eoft and low ;
And iu the placid crystal tide
Thy purity l* typlfl®*1-
fhou rt present to me everywhere—
In earth, aky, rivulet, and air.
But, dearest, oven while 1 look
For thy rich charms in Nature's book,
• tVonfc are bnt feeble to reveal
The o'erwbelmlng passion I feel.
More vast than mine love could not bo-
I love all sweet thing*, loving thee.
aKkut York Weekly.
large yard of *’ roomy country







Maine, ale*. weary ilan, whose epleu*
did limoe a^d ^hvsiqt i are a striking
contest t tji a thly pallor of his face
and th We-w n ijorror uikju his
brow.
He waa’met upon tlie porch by a nnwi
younger than himself, Svho vah already
howerer, one of the greatest ami l>e«l
known medical men- iu the United
States. He held an open letter in his
hand. :
kind and considerate to mo, doctor; be
so always to Laura. You ne<d not tell
her ef this.”
‘•Good GodT ejaculated ho physi-
cian, as he looked the door and staggered
away.
When next ho visited Maine, the suf*
ferings of Ronald Gordon, the .leper,
were ended.
* Knocking Spots Out of a Eulogy,
Not long since Little Falls, New.... .... York was thrown into a great commo-
"Ah,’ he8fli4.intonesneitnovkndly |tionl)ythe ji8cover„ in digging the
nor sharp, but raeofired and rather j fonnaatiol) of ft houw of the boneHO|„
DEATH .IN LIFE.
TUE STOUT OF A LEPER.
dull.
•'You are Walter M<
on time. By your pi
shall ?” you are
sence hero, Mr.
Marshall, I judge you? are of the same
tm Itmind as when
lost Monday !"
Mr WAI. H. H. ATKINSON.
One of tlie monster steamers of a fast
and popular line plying between New
York and Havre had just arrived
at her pier in the North River. From
it there emerged a crowd of noisy and,
for the most part, happy people—
European tourists on their way to “do”
the new world, and American sight-
seepj homeward bound. When the
passengers had about all left the fine
vessel, there stepped from one of the
largest cabins a handsome man of thir-
ty or thereabouts. He was so sturdy
looking, so athletic, so well-built and
go distinguished in fedturo that none
would have dreamed that ho was the
victim of a dread disease.
The passengers and officers of the
steamer had decided that the young
man was a “crank," for he had occu-
pied his stateroom during the entire
voyage, never once mingling with the
crowds upon the decks or in the sa-
loons. Ho had insisted upon the stew-
ard having the carpet torn up, and the
boy whose duty it was to sweep and
make up the bed reported to his chief
that throughout the trip the conch in
No. 00 Had never been occupied.
Either the strange passenger slept upon
the floor, or in a chair, or not at all.
The voyage ended, the gentleman
quietly waited until the other pas-
senger* had disembarked, and then
htep)>Cd down the gang-plank to the
the dittk.
As he walked along busy West
street, ho picked up his ears as he
heard the newsboys yelling, “Loss of
the steamship Bordeaux! Terrible dis-
aster at sea! One hundred lives lost!"
Our traveler stopped os though he
had been shot. At first a look of hor-
ror overspread hU face, which after a
moment gave place to a calmer look, as
though a happy thought had struck him
which brought with it some satisfaction,
if not of pleasnre.
As a matter of fact ihe S. S. Bordeaux
belonged to the same line as the boat
which had just embarked her passen-
gers, and had not this man been de-
layed he would have taken passage in
the ill-fated ship.
“Why, in God’s name,” was Ids men-
tal ejaculation, “did I not make it? It
would have all been over by now— all
the worry and all the pain."
Then ho went on.
He made his way to ono of the
shiping offices in lower Broadway. To a
clerk lie said;
“Ask Mr. Henningway to step out a
moment ; merely say to him that Ro-
nald wishes to see him outside and not
in his office.”
Henningway was the Now York agent
of the French line of steamers, and
soon appeared.
“Ronald — thank God! We all
thought—” “8h! Let bs go the Bat-
tery Park and talk— No, do not shako
hands with mo." The two raeu.., pro-
ceeded to the edge of tho sea- wall at
the Battery, and the man who had just
arrived from Europe abruptly com-
menced.
“You thought! was in the Bordeaux?
Well, I did secure passage on her, but
missed her. I was so engrossed in other
, matters that I neglected to cable
you or Laura. But, Henningway,
old friend, I wish sincerely that I had
been on the Bordeaux. * You know I
went to Paris to consult expfert physi-
cians. I havodone so ami have learned
the worse— far worse than I or anyone
had dreamed. My case is incurable,
though I may live for teu or twenty
rears; it is leprosy. God only knows
ho.w it camo to me, unless while at work
in the Chinese quarter of our city. But
that is now of little consequence.
"Listen, Henningway; you audlare
friends and our wives are sisters. I am
acleigyman, but at this present moment
I believe I lie justifiable under certain
circumstances — * under these present
circumstances! To-morrow— to-day— I
must start away lb hide myself from
the abodes and haunts of meu and wo-
men. I now make my last request of
you. Will you grunt it?"
"Yes, boy, I will,” responded the
1 older man.
“Well, Laura thinks, as you all
thought, that I took passage in the Bor-
deaux. My name was, on her list of
passengers. On the Boulogne I was
known as Walter Marshall— as I bought
my ticket of a young Englishman of
that name who concluded not to take
the trip. Henningway, let it go at that,
will you? You are the agent of the
line; you need say nothing M)r at most
a word or two in support of the theory
that I am dead. Them will be no fraud
in any other way than in a kind and
merciful deception y>f my poor wife.
There is no insurance on my life, as
both Laura and I had some means.
Take good care of her, Henningway,
my dear fellow, and treasure -x.y secret
until we meet where there is nosick-
saw ton in Now York
I am,” responded Marshall, who was
once well known iu Chicago, and to his
friends elsewhere, as (he Rev. Ranold
Gordon.
“Come iu here, "sail the first speaker,
Dr. Frank Canon. ’
They entered a well-furipshed room,
one of a suite of thread
“H'»w wilt the°e Quarters suit you,
Mr. Marshall ? Here are a sitting room,
a library and bed-roAu, with a bath-
room, all opening onl into tho other.
From this room yon can step into a
bowling alley which you can
have for your exclusive use.
Beyond tho alley I will fence in
a couple of acres of tlie lawp and woods.
If this is to your liking we will sign an
agreement. What do you say ?”
“Tlie quarters are liberal ones, doctor;
I am willing to go ahead.”
f 8o the two men each took a pea and
signed fwo copies of an 'agreement,
which thQ.v exchanged.
By it “Marshal was to remain a life
prisoner in the quarters assigned him
by Dr. Carson. He was on no account
to pass beyond the bounds laid down,
nor over to communicate |u any way
with the outside world. He was to have
no medical attendant other than Dr.
Carson, and all his observations and ex-
periences in regard to the horrible dis-
ease were to be imputed exclusively to
Carson, who was mo b than anxious to
become an expert i the healing of
lepers. Iu return, I r. Carson agreed
to feed and clothe ms patient and to
furnish him with reading matter, writing
material and amusements.
It was a curious and wierd contract,
but it suited both men, and they kept
it to the letter.
For nine years the once popular
clergyman, now a hopeless and incur-
able victim of tho most horrible and
fearful disease which can fall upon hu-
manity, remained in tho isolated apart-
ments of Dr. -Corson's country house.
Tho house was large and roomy and had
once been a favorite. summer residence
of tho doctor’s fatlier. After old Mr.
Carson died, however, his clever and
studious son seldom visited the lonely
place, which was left in charge
of an old Mooro Indian This
old Indian prepared food for
“Marshall” and twice each day set it
upou a table in a tiny room which was
a sort of “neutral ground.” By the
doctor’s strict orders, Indian Pete never
went beyond this little border room,
and always securely locked the door
when he left the food there. Almut the
two acres of garden and woods there
was a high board fence erected, so that
none need go near or ever see the af-
flicted prisoner.
And there, as we (have said, the poor
prisoner-patient lived (or existed) for
a Revolutionary patriot whom tradition
had buried on or near that spot.
The excitement was great. Hun-
dreds of people rushed tp the spot.
The bones were carefully taken up and
put into a box. A public meeting was
called to deliberate as to the proper
couno pf proceeding in this important
crisis. * It was decided that a great pub-
lic funeral and interment • must take
place in order to properly do honor to
the ashes of the valiant dead. Rev. Dr.
Gulick, who wielded "the peu of a
ready writer," and who was nol indis-
posed to appearance before the people,
volunteered to procure a suitable eu-
logy. The arrangements were all
made— the solemn day arrived^- the
public schools had holiday— the Stores
and offices were closed— flags hung
vyitk crape stretched across the main
stj-eet— it ^as a day long to be remem-
bered. The procession, headed by the
city military, marched by the musio of
muffled drums to tho large Court House.
An immense audience filled every cor-
ner of the building. Brave soldiers,
equipped and bayoneted, stood guard
around the sacred bones, whiofr had
beeit handsomely coffined. The.tever-
end doctor stepped forth, and for a
whole hour spoke touching words of
eulogy over the remains of thff honored
dead, ending by a striking apostrophe
to “the holy relics of patrotism," ~ ’
drew tears to many an eye.
After the eulogy had been finished
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCl'RUED.
An Interesttaf Summary of tho More Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
dlags and Doatin — Crimea, CaiuolUoa,
and General NeW» Nolen.
—Writing about the Michigan frattbslt,
the Muskegon correspondent of tbs De-
troit Free Pnat) says:
Thera is a strip of country on tlie oast shore
of Lakn MiehlKnn extending from Berrien
County to Traverse Bay, some twenty to forty
miles fn width, known as the fruit belt. Which
has pcculnr features hot found in the other por-
tions of Michigan. Tlie season of vegetation is
twenty days longer, the winters warmer and the
Bummers cooler. From Oceana County north
to Traverse, the aoU' i» clay loam, aud from
Oceaua City south to Berric
sandy soil. Ailed with minute
sum, caused by the wash of
Michigan over gypsum bed rooks, mixing It with
the Baud and throwing it up on the
shore of Lake Michigan. In the Hummer
fogs and dews are heavy, which keep the air
cool and damp and promute vegetation. Per-
haps this explains why beech and maple iraes
are found growing on sand in thi* belt, to the
astonishment of Bontborn Michigan farmers.
The southern portion of this fruit belt, from
Oceana County south to Berrien, has been found
very pro title in the raising of berries, melons,
grapes, cauliflowers, pears, cabbages, ahd pota-
toes. The part from Oceana County north,
baring a stlfler Foil, is found to be more valua.
blofor'A]
aud
County has for years taken the prlxcs
for these classes of fruit It axteud* farther
out into Lake Michigan than the other counties
’ion it is larasiy a
 particles of syp-
tho waves of Like
%
lotrippie*. plums, cherries, pears, poaches,
general farm orops of all kinds. Oceana
 ice  at fairs
uit. o n
and it is very hilly. Upon these high Hills most
of these orchards' are being planted, the peach
and plum orchards especially, when set out on
those hilltops, being found to be freer from
frosts. *. ' . 4
—Judge Chauucey Joslyn, who lies
lick unto death in Ypsilanti, has com-
menced his $10,000 suit against thl city
of Ann Arbor. Ho claims his abscess of
tho liver was caused by a fall upon an
Ann Arbor defective sidewalk.
—Detroit Journal: A man it tho Soo
who wanted money, and wanted it badly,
•old a couple of cans of clay to a couple
which j of Soo merchants for several hundred
dollars recently. The merchants are not
the coffin lid wee partially removed, no P“licul*rlJ |“d °f. ̂
thatthe crowd paaaing out might we «>? “o™ at that priw, but thla cons, go-
the “holy relics of patriotism." They ment theJ "ere real glad to get, even at
gazed, wiped away their tears and were
satisfied.
But by-and-by a plain,, backwoods-
man came along, and looking enrionsly
and carefully at the bones in the coffin
was apparostly disconcerted about
something. At last, after examining a
bone or two, he spoke ont as follows :
“ Who said this was a Revolutionary
hero, indeed? Why, them’s the bones
of a bear !"
“Put him out! Put him out!” the
crowd nervously cried.
“Wal," said he, “you may put him
out or not, as you like, but I say them
is boar’s bones and nothing else."
A committee of physicians were
called together and asked to investigate,
and they decided upon examination that
the bones wore those of a bear.
Comment is needless. The eulogy,
which had already been sent to tho
printer, was never published, and the
Rev. Dr. - (who is still living, and
now a bishop), has always been observed
to scowl whenever the words “eulogy,"
Revolutionary hero” were uttered in his
presence.
A New England Trait
The grasping— though not miserly-
nature of the native New England
farmer is somewhat proverbial. It iA
hard to get the better of him in a
“dicker,” and he very seldom gives any-
, „ , t . , j thing for nothing. His keenness in
nine years, gradually, but none the less j this respect was well illustrated by the
j ?«rely. growing worse and worse. Dur- 1 experience of a young Boston man who
| ing all that time, every few weeks, the recently spent' a week iu New Hamp-
doctor visited aud talked with 1m pa- gbire.
.been' '
tient, bnt never stayed more than one
night, and then occupied an apartment
as far as possible from the poor leper.
The house was several mile* from the
nearest habitation, and the few people
who knew of its existence supposed that
Indian Pete, the care-taker, was the
only person who lived there.
Once tho doctor was summering in
Maine. His wife, whom he had recently
married was with him. On a bracing
autumn morning he rode over on horse-
back to visit his house where “Marshall"
was confined.
Ho had not been in the house five
minutes before he heard tlie sweet voice
of a woman calling to him.
"Frank ! Where are you, Frank?”
Much alarmed ho hastily rau to the
veranda.
“My dear Laura, how is this? I never
dreamed you would come after me.
Pray do not come into this place.”
“Yon see," merrily said the lady,
who was perhaps thirty-one or two
years old, “You see, Frank, it is such a
delightful morning, that when I saw
you ride away on your horse, I could
not resist tho invitation to do likewise
and follow you. You had quite the
start of me, and as I did not know your
destination, I had quite a time of it.
But I did well, did I not? I must
have ridden much faster than you.”
“Yes, yes,” responded Carson, almost
angrily, “but let us hurry away from
here. I have sick people in this housg
suffering from contagions diseases. Let
ns go.” t
The next visit that Dr. Carson made
to his house in Maine, some weeks later,
he found his patient mnch worse. In-
deed he was in the. last stages of the
foul and loathsome disease. Even the
man of science, u^ed os he was to terri-
ble sights, quailed us he looked, from •
respectful distance, at the poor wretch.
“Doctor,” said Marshall wearily,
“how near is the end?”
“Very near,” was the reply . which
brought something like a smile to the
miserable and ghastly face.
“Doctor,” said Marshall, “who is the
lady I saw for a moment through a hole
lu my fence, tho last time you were
here?”
“My wife. Why?” t.
“She was a widow?”"Yes." • ,
‘ “Her name was Gordon* her former
husband a clergyman who went down
in the steamer Bordeaux?"
“Yes; what of it?"
“Nothing, doctor— only tius: she was
my wife. She thinks me ‘
mercy let her think so.
Yon can verify
'tils,1
The young man wanted to hire »
boat for the day, and the farmer owned
one which was moored to the bank of
the river.
“Coil you let me have your boat to-
day?” lie asked of the owner.
"Wall, let me see,” was the cautious
reply. “I don’t know’s I can. You see
thar’s a man over here, Mr. So-and-So,
that other feller, jer know. He said
’t other day he wanted my boat, and he
may be ’raound this morning.”
“Well, I’m sorry, as I should like it
to-day very much. You dou’t think you
can let me have it?”
an extravagant figure, for they thought it
was opium. Wheu they went to Chicago
to sell it a Chinnmnn soon told them
what wns wh it, and sluco thou they have
hid one more object in life added to their
list, a desire to apologize with n club to
the mau who sold them the clay.
— S. B. Thompson, President of the
Frankfort and Southeastern Railroad,
died at his summer residenc>, near
Fmkfort, a few dnys ago, agei 07 years.
His remains were se .t to Lyndon, Vt.,
for burial. He was a h?avy stockholder
in the Canadian Pacific and many East-
earn roads, and also owned cattle ranches
in Montana, liis wealth is estimated at
$7,000, tOO.
—A recent dispitch from Bault Ste.
Marie sayi: "Opium imoggling hns been
carried on at this point for the last six
months on an extensive scale, the smug«
glers bringing the drug from Vancouver
and working it acrois tho river in small
boats. W. L. Baby, a special United
States customs detective, has arrived here
to assist jffleoT8 (n OJTWt'ng parties
implicated, of whom there are quite a
number. Some of the gang are now al
Port Hnron waiting a chance to smuggle
across from Sarnia $2,00:) worth, which
they have lately imported and are going
to sell to Chicago dealers. There has
been an immense traffic in tho drug."
—Lansing dispatch: “Albert E. Silk,
manager of the milling supply depart-
ment of the Lansing Iron Woiks, has
ccnfessed to taking various sums of the
company's mopey for his own use. His
brother Fred, another employe, made a
similar confession. Both used the money
to pay poker debts. A. E. Silk was prom-
inent in both Ltnsitfg aud Detroit, and
implicit faith was placed in him. Both
made full restitution, the elder brother
turning over his stock in the iron works,
and all legal proceedings were aban-
doned."
—Frank Duschane, of Negaunee, was
No; cum ter think of it, I feel party ' "hot by Joe Douglass at Isbpem-
ing. Don . lass was jealous of Duschaue’s
alleged attentions to the former’s wife.
— J. W. French, n pioneer in Ingham
County, and long a resident of Lansing,
died lust week, aged 91 years. Ho was a
member of the State Legislature in 1842,
and long a Democratic politician.
—Eighty of the cavalry riders who fol-
lowed Custer during the war mot in Lan-
sing last week and held their first reunion.
They are tho remnants of tho noted Sev-
enth Michigan Cavalry. The following
regimental officers were elected: Presi-
dent, James L. Carpenter, Blissfleld;
Secretary, J. Q. A. Sessions, Ann Arbor;
Treasurer, George P. Cobb, Bay City. A
vice-president was also chosen from each
of the twelve companies of the regiment.
The reunion ended with a camp-fire, at
which addresses were made by Governor
Luce, Supreme Court Justices Long and
Morse, G. A. R. Department Commander
Brown and others. The next reunion
will be held in Battle Creek on the call
of the execuLte committee.
—Mrs. John Obery committed suicide
at Negaunee by cutting her throat with a
sase knife. She had beau sick with ty.
phoid fever for the past five weeks ond
became despondent. She leaves a hus-
band and one son.
sartain the other feller’ll be "raound
arter it to-day. And if he wants it he
erter have it.”
“That settles it, then, I suppose,”
said the young man. “But can’t yon toll
me of any place near where you think I
could hire a boat?”
“Oh, you want to hire a boat, do yer ?”
“Yes!”
“•Wall, naow, seein’ ycr want to hire a
boat so bod— come ter think on it, it’s
gitlin’ kinder late, and I don’t believe
that other feller will bo 'raound this
morning— it's moa* 9 o’clock. You want
to hire it, yer say?”
“Yes. How much will you charge
me for it for tlie day ?"
“The last time I let her ont I charged
30 cents for her, but I kinder think
that’s a leetle mite high. I guess I'll
let you have it for 25 cents,"
The boat was taken.
Prepared to Defend Either Side.
Publisher— Mr. Delver, have yon
gone over those statistics about the use
of bicycles among the masses ?
Delver— Yes, sir. • —
“And yon have analyzed them care-
fully, ho that you can give an intelli-
gent opinion as to their effect upon the
public health?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, then, you may write it out
We want it as soon as itossible."
Yes, sir; but you haven’t told me
which side I am to prove, whether they; 1 child named Atwood, at Ishpeming,
are healthful or the reverse.”— ̂ osfojf fell iato a tub of hot water Thursday.andTranscript. to** - — .....
His Claim Badly Spoiled.
What could make a man feel shab-
bier than to have his lost trank come to
tight jimt after ho had convinced the
railroad officials that it was filled to
brim with valuable goods when he






was so bad}£ scalded that it died two
hours later. ;
. -Ishpeming dispatch: "Officials of
the large mines of the connty are leing
approached with offers of transportation
of ore to Marquette next season at mnch
lower rates than have before prevailed,
providing the entire output is promised
“ * the new line. It is quite certain that
•Quelled Marquette, Champion and
will be bnllt and oper-
ilwaukoe nnd Northern line.”
“ it arrangemeuts an
a new
—The Utile village of Graafschap, near
Holland, Ottawa County, occupisd by
about two hundred industrious, contented,
bat superstitions Dutch people, is in a
stab of mind concerning witches. A cor-
respondent of ihe place writes as follow*:
There are two churches and a school In th*
hamlet, but they have not prevail sd ctfaluit a
.belief Id Ibu blaok art vhtch ]k>sschsos the
winds of oW and youutf. Where witchcraft Is
suspected tho pillows of the bewitched people
are searched for “feather devils,* which are
bunches of feathers that, to the sunerHtIUou*
wind, bear the shape of crowns and chickens.
These are burned w ith great ceremony to break
the charm. Heoent cane* of sloknexM ihe re were
attributed to these 'devils* and tho pillows of
the iu\nllds ware searched. Hevcral 'feather
devils* were found aud the people built a roar-
ing flro and tried to burn (turn. The feathers
resisted tho flame* until suddenly they disap-
peared. Two black chickens were then put Into
a pot and slowly roasted to death. Two wen
then drove In ]K>at haste to an old physician liv-
ing about fifteen miles away, procured some
medicine, administered it, and the spelt was
brokmi.
Jay a farms .. ..
fall her churning not an ounce of butter
horrors of snirwRfici:
One d armer'  wtfwtrled to churn butter,'
aud for al ba c
would come. Finally her husband took a red-
hot poker and thrust It Into th* churn. Ir.a
few momenta the butter was made aud no fur-
ther trouble was had. Afterward they Mamed
that a neighbor had, in some mvsterfoq* man-
ner. received a severe burn. Another family was
constantly annoyed by a small black dog which
invaded the bouse. It was ofteu chased, and
they tried to scald it with boiling water, but it
oould not he touched. KomeUmos the furniture
seemed to be suspended from the ceiling. These
persecutions Anally ceased.
A woman one day received a very fine apple
from a neighbor, wnioh she placed upon a shelf.
A short lime afterward she was horrtfled to see
on the shelf a largo toad iu place of the apple,
A man who has found crowur iu Ids pillows and
bed has over since slept In a wagon-box, being
afraid to sleep upon a feather l>ed again. Those
are only a few of the cases. Great excitement
prevails, aud last Sunday the village minister
preached a sermon upon the subject.
— The following Michigan pensions
have been granted:
Original Invalld-F.lla« L. Urn-lb y. Adam
Yetter, Win. Larneh, Clnlslinn F. Miller, .Mur-
ray Bromley, Glrden H. Fish. John F. iWhyle,
A. BreiilngHtahl. John W. Cleveland, Judsou M.
Francis, Charles Frost.
Increase— Bynn M. Jennc, Robert Fulton,
Jason Graham, George J. Glaror, Joseph W.
Cooley, Andrew J. 6ook, Franklin L. Buell. Al-
beit w. Oner, Peter Hoffman, Herschel A. Fos-
ter, George W. Stott.
Reissue -Simeon W. Crosby, Hanford B. Nix-
on, Peter Linn, John I). Harlow, Orrin Powell,
Audi W. Walker, Albert J. Webster, Havier F.
Obreast, Joseph B. Elman, Win. Harscn, An-
drew J. Booth.
Reissue aud Incrcaso-Cbester B. Church.
—Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, the
talented daughter of Dr. J. W. Freemn^
of East Saginaw, has recently been ap<
pointed a member of the State Board of
Education of Massacbnaett*. Comment-
lag on the appointment the Boston Globe
in s very lengthy article soy* Mr*. Pa'mer
has been honored os have few women in
this country.
—The Board of Supervisor* of Outon«
a~ou County oik for the removal from
offioj of the Hon. Thoobold Dreiis, Judge
of Probate for said county, upon tho
ground of official misconduct, extortion
and drunkenness. Governor Luce has
ordered the prosecuting attorney to mike
investigation.
—Tho State Board of Health reports
that owing to the drought fires, especially
iu swampy places, are numerous, and
that the atmosphere is unusually smoky
ond irritating to the eyes, head, and nlr-
patsage*. Some diBoases'ure aggravated,
and Hleeploismss, nervous disturbance,
and much general discomfort is caused,
more (ban 1* commonly recognized, be-
cause the atmosphere is to a considerable
extent unfitted to properly sustain life.
A Bouse of want of air, even approaching
Kuffocntion ond a weakness of tho circu-
lation, iu some approaching heart failure,
has been noticed. The boerd eiys that
much of this discomfort aud danger to
health could easily be prevented if all
persons would refrain from letting fire to
rubbiidi until after this bad condition of
the atmosphere has passed.
—Saginaw dispatch: "Tho drought con-
tinues aud fires are starting iu every di-
rection. Farmers are hauling water
miles from the river to water stock, and
the ground is so dry that fall wheat has
not come np, and in many instances is
rotting in the ground, This ha* been the
moat prolonged drought aver known in
this faction,"
—Ishpeming dispatch: “The Excelsior'
furnace, of this city, which has been out
of blast for seven years, will probably
bo put in blast at once. Negotiations
between prominent iron mon nnd the
owned are now being conducted with a
view to that end. The furnace is a largo
one and a heavy employer of labor when
in hlaat."
—Near Bad Axe, Huron Connty, Mr*.
Fred Hnhnert, a farmer’s wife, overcome
by the hordiihips of life in the now conn-
try, nnd the poverty of her position, un-
til her mind was unbalanced, tried to
murder her five children and then com-
mit suicide, Tho children escaped death
by running. Homo men near by pre-
vented the mother from following them,
but before they could prevent her she
took a dose of Paris green. Emetic*
were administered aud she will recover.
-Supervisor Holden, of 0*ceola Coun-
ty. ha* taken his seat after weary trarail.
By a special act passed at the last ses-
sion of tbs Legislature the President of
the village of Reed City, by virtue of his
office, is mads • member of the Board of
Supervisors of Osceola County. At the
organization of the board the President, '
John C. Holden, presented himself at the
meeting and claimed his rights as a
member, but the board by vote refused to
recognize him as such,*nd through his
attorney he applied to the Supreme
Court for a writ of maudamui to secure
his rights. The case was promptly argued
and resulted in enabling him to read his
title olesr.
—St. Ignsce people believe thatthe
discovery of an immense deposit of gyp-
sum and cement rock on tbs lands of E.
B. Chamberlain, to the north of the city,
will ultimately result iu the building np
of an impoitant industry there— one that
will give employment to a large force of
men the year wound,
—The Detroit, Lauiini and Noi
depot, at Portland, louia County,
entered by burglars a few
$7.' ——i !
ntBRlBLE TALK OF A BOAT*! CREW
ON TUB OCEAN.f _ _ ;-u, • 1
fevrwoftk* Sailors of the Btoamev Esra-
moor Arrive la Philadelphia After
Almost Unparalleled Mege ef Bi
la an Open Uoat-The Hast of the
Lost.
The seven survivors of the _
Enrn moor, which foundered at
when 300 milee eff Turk’s Wand,
bare arrived In Philadelphia, and ted
a story of terrible suffering. The Born-
moor struck a terrible gele Bepi 4, which
Increased la force, and at U:H0 a. m. th#
following day the vessel rave a larch and ,
foundered. Ae the steamer sank the
lifeboat floated off from the ship,
second officer, second and third
four sailors, three firemen, and the
clung to the boat and scrambled In.
An effort was mads to save the rsst
the crew, and a drag was made of
psintsr, bat the boat was blowa away
tbs oars wrested from tbs hands of
nieb bo that no more could b$ i
cries of tbs drowning msn,
dashed about by the mountainous _
mold lie heard by the men in the boat
The boat drifted into ihs gulf stream and
the air was warm; but this increased the
intensity of tbsir thirst
"The horrors of hunger on the second
day Ivoame awful,” said Carl Crane, one
of the survivors, /‘and it increased
•a time wore on. We managed to pick up
sea weed, which gave us a little nutriment
end on the third day a flying-fish waa
caught. This wus immediately cutup Into
a portion for each man and devoured.
We also captured a sea-bat and lUeked
ite blood, and then ate the feih after it •-
had dried in the sun. The first man to die
was a reamnn named Will
and the second was' the
Thomas Hunt One night ,
all asleep, except' a
man named Flagg*,
on watch, lie suddenly
insane and jumped oi
We were too weak to eav# him. We
without a compass, and steered by the i
h* !-
,
by day and by the stars by night. Eleven
teasels passed us. One, a British bark,
we were certain saw us, and deliberately
left ua to our fata When GOO miles off
Hatteras we were picked upby asohooner.
I can not describe in words our Joy at tba
sight of this deliverance. We were so
weak that we had to ba lifted upon the
veatel’s deck, and out of our men, Ed
Johnson, a Norwegian, fell overboard and
was drowned.”
DELIBERATE!# SHOT DOWN. ’iwii
A No orloua St. Louis Lawyer KlTed la V
Co d Flood.
A St louls dispatch says: &
V. Chambers shot and Instantly
killtd Frank J. Bowman at Ferguson,
Mo. Both arewell known in St. Louis!
Bowman was an attornay her* for eavgraf
yssro, and made anything hot a f«vor“w,“
rspulatioi. Tbs killing grew out of in# .
trouble between the partioe over the ^
Times newspaper. Chambers was a
stockholder and principal ownar of .
paper up to the time of Its dsmlss. Bow-
man was also interested In It He bought
among other things the press frauohiss of
the paper, and has bean hi litigation over
the mutter with Chambers ever linos.
UmJ of the (ragedy, Frank J.
De
OT.
Bowmen, accompanied by puty Sheriff
tnchment on Chambers’ Ufa interest in Ml ,
wife's estate, or whatever other property
be might be able to find. Bowman ssddt
entered the bouse. In a few momenta he
stopped out Into the yard again, and he
then bad a double-barreled rbot-gun In bit
band*
"Garrett, you get out of this place and
get out quick,” he eald to- the deputy
sheriff. Garrett walked away. Then Mr.
Chambers turned to Bowman and said;
"Now, Bowman, I'll giva you thras m
utes to gst out of those grounds. ”
Bowman did not mov4
Chambers raised the gutf i
lead into Bowman's heart,
standing close together, and tho
took effect in Bowman's effisi'
dead in the yard. Bowman never
and died instantly.
. Mr. Chambers walked into tba
quietly remained there awal
He seimed very oool and col
the killing, and diffjpot appear
had done aoythlogjglHt grhpf
to.
.
right to do, 1
i BoCr.iari Vas one of the best 1
men lb St Louia, although his repo
wns very unsavory. 'He practiced Is
many years here, but reqpved about tbiee
[years ago to New York. * Previous to bit
going he figured lq a couple of vs
shameful scandals, Hs sued bis wife lor
divorce and afterward compromised the
suit on her croa . bill, paying her a
large sum of money. Shortly after
it was given out that he had married a
woman in the East. As soon as this
became known, a Chicago woman, who
claimed a common law marriage with
Bowman, sued him for divorce fa Chicago.
He fought the nee hard, but the courts
decided the Chicago woman woe his wife
and gave her the divorce. Thle left Bow-
men very much mixed up matrimonially.
Bowman wo* at one time promment at
the local bar, but he was disbarred sev-
eral years ago for crooked practices and
since then be has largely forfeited the
esteem of respectable persona
Chambers and Bowman have bean it
daggers* ends for years. Chambers was
formerly president of the Butchers’ aud
Drovers’ bank, of this city, but became a
bankrupt twelve years ago. He haa since
enjoyed a big Income from his wife’s es-
tate. The levy wee on a judgment twelve '
years old. _ ;'S
Inspector* Knocked Ont of Their Jobe.
The announcemeht is made at the Treas-
ury department that in view of the feet
that examination has shown that ths evi-
dent controlling reason in many caeee for
the anxiety to secure the post of inspector
of foreign vessels Is tbe limited work
snch Inspectors have to perform, Mr.
Windom has decided, for tbe sake of
economy, and good adminietration, to dis-
pense with the services of such inapt
at Philadelphia, New Orleans and
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The Supreme court of Michigan de-
cided the Andres contested election
cnee this week. The decision was in
accordance with that of Judge Arnold,
and it ends all question of Sheriff
Vaupell’s title to the ofllce.
The Chicago peoplp have practically
secured the world’s fair in 1892. They
have raised ovef f8,000,000 for the ex-
position, and a clear majority of the
members of congress are said to be in
favor of the Garden City. There seem
to be no insects on Chicago in a race





The Grand Haven poet-oflice contest
was settled this week in faVor of
Thomas A. Parish, who will take
charge of the office in a few days. Mr.
Sanford was permitted to serve out his
whole term, which expired in Septem-
her. Mr. Parish is an active, enterpris-
ing citizen of the county town, aud he
will make an excellent postmaster.
The Supreme court has again com-
menced to demolish the work of the
legislature. This week it swept away
the mechanics’ lien law passed in 1877,
and the numerous amendments added
since that time. The court declares
the law unconstitutional. It leaves an
old lien law^ still in existence. Me-
chanics and contractors should make a
note of this.
Tim Stars and Stripes.
The Detroit Tribune is engaged in
the good work of helping to have the old
flag wave over every school house in
siders” who were all very attentive in
listening to the “word.”
After this it was necessary to go llo
miles further west to KushviPe, where
Presbytery met for its fall meeting.
Michigan. Itoffersto lumisli the nation- The whole distance between Valentine
al flag to the public schools ot the state at amj ̂ ^ville is simply a succession of
wholesale prices. Manx towns have
already accepted this liberal otter, and
have the flag Waving from the school
buildings, during the sessions of the
schools. .
This is one of the best methods by
wlndi the child can I* taught the love cut|y bllflal(J gnlS8
of the banner, which represent® bis uj^g j8 wort;
country. T^e News would be glad tosee
the scholars of our public schools raise
the few dollars inquired to purchaser
sand bills. A dreary, disuial looking
region, where every twenty or twenty-
five miles one passes a cattle rrfnch, on
whose undulating hills, and in whose
partly sheltered valleys, hundred* of
bovines are seen cropping the short
worth living” on these
sand hills, it certainly must be worth
living anywhere. An island in mid-
ocean cannot be more lonely and deso-
the Hag, an^ have the am 1.6m ies fur- j ,ate After the llret of Augllllt m
nisi, the necessary Hac-MatV t.. keep lt|,ana ln that country, and the buffalo
floating over the central scbo.il build- gru, cures as It grows, makttg nutri-
ing. The same applies to the township tlous f(KK| for cattle and horses all win-
schools. _ ter. Here is where money making
! comes in, It costs nothing to feed and
The Ship omul. f„tteq cattle.
Mr. Dorr Skeels completed the suney Arriving at Rushville, which is the
of the canal route between .lenisonand centre of a good country, west of the
Holland this week. • treeless sand hills, we met with
He pronounces it a very feasible the pastor in charge, Rev. J. C. Sloan,
scheme, hut, as a matter of course, re- li Inant by the way, of large and varied
quiring a large sum of money. The experience, and one who fits into his
divide at Hudsonville, he makes about environment with delightful aud easy
Michigan will not be excited this fall
by an election campaign. The follow-
ing states will hold elections next week
Tuesday: Massachusetts, Mississippi,
Iowa, Ohio, New Jersey and Virgil, ia
elect governors, aud Maryland, Ne-
braska and New York elect minor state
officers. The only state in which an
exciting campaign is being carried ou
is in Virginia, where General Mahone
is stirring up the < id Bourbohs. ,
80 feet at the highest point. The esti-
mate made by the News was -1 feet.
The principal obstacle in tlie wiy is
an elevation that extends about a mile
dw-ualf each xvay from the road that
crosses the swamp below 1 1 iidsonville.
Here, for a distance of three miles, is
an elevation of about thirty feet above
Lake Michigan. The level of the river
at Grand Rapids below the island is
only live and one-half feet above the
headwaters of Black Lake at Scholten's
bridge, two miles this side of Holland.
The soil, where the extreme height of
land occurs, is a lied of muck about
Destitution In Dakota.
St. Paul, Minw:, Oct. 30.— The
greater the amount of information re-
ceived concerning the destitution in
North Dakota, the more difficult does
it appear to form an adequate idea of
the distress prevailing there. Not that
there is any tendency to exaggerate ou
the part of the sufferers, but decidedly
the reverse. In fact, it is the extreme
sensitiveness shown in this respect that
is responsible for the apparent indiffer-
ence With! which the matter has hither* 1
to been treated. In the first place, the i
area over; which the distress prevails is |
certainly much greater than has been |
so far supposed. Yesterday it was es ,
timated that fully 20,000 people were
bordering on the last stage of destitu- 1
tion. Mr. Marvin, chairman of the re- >
lief committee, feels convinced from
information received that it was nearer
20,000 families, representing a total of
It is announced that a gigantic far-
mers trust is being organized to control
the prices of farmer’s products. Per-
sonally, we should be glad to see any-
thing which would give the agricultur-
ist one dollar a bushel for wheat, and
living prices for all his other products,
and if the new “trust” will do so, We
will join the combination. The organ-
ization is known as the fttrons of In-
dustry. It was founded in Michigon,
and it is said to be growing rapidly.
Editor Reid, of the Allegan Gazette
has just put in two weeks more of hard
work defending another libel suit
brought against him. Register of Deeds
Gilbert was the plaintiff in the case.
The jury were out seventeen hours,
and finally gave Mr. Gilbert a judg-
ment for six cents damages, which will
carry six cents costs. This is another
victor}' for the Gazette man, and we
hope it will end the persecution which
be has suffered from Uie numerous libel
•uitois.
abandon.
Bro. Sloan is a Wisconsin man, who,
when a hoy, was captured by the Chip-
pewa Indians, and marched with them
' fiorn Green nay to Chippewa Kalis and
there ran away to find a home among
the white people. Being with the Wis-
consin Indians, he can tell about his
bear and deer shooting which gave him
a reputation in the tribe. In Nebraska
he drove a stage all over this, then un-
settled, country. He kept a hotel not
far from Wayne, and would wait on his
guests, sell them a nickle “Havana till-
er,”— a good one— and preach to them
forty feet in thickness aud ran he easily afterwards with good effect. 1 me, this
excavated or even washed away, and *s no'' (luit€ UP f° °f an eftst-
although one or two locks would he ern Holland “Dominie” with plug hat,
necessary, there is no insurmountable gloves, and a please-get-out-of-my-
obstacle in the way of a ship canal. way alr* we are 1° the cow-boy re-
Mr. Hkeels says that the route is also tfon, where manliness rather than pre-
an excellent one for a railroad, aud fusion is respected,
that the proposed new line from Grand After Presbytery was organized ..and
Rapids to Holland would be the best well under way, and Rev. Evert Smite
way to help the canal proje« t, as such elected as moderator, I felt the thing
a railroad would handle an immense WM 8°*n8 run and con-
quantity of freight for lake shipment, j c^'ded tiwt 340 miles was a long way
and show the value of the lake connec- , to 8° 8ee a meeting of Presbytery,
tion with the Valley City. ! * • ^AKEK*
Mr. Skeels’ report will 1* fully com- ' -
pleted and published in a few days. Greatest Orchard In tlie World.
appalling.
meet the needs of such a host is a ques- 1
tion beyond the power of any local
committee to cope with.
So far the coutrihutiuns received are
inadequate to tlie necessities of the !
case. A few bundles of old clothing
aud small cash subscriptions have been j
sent in, and tlie committee is making :
the most strenuous efforts to obtain
and forward all possible aid as prompt-
ly as possible. In regard to South Da-
kota, while the distress there is very
had it is not to he compared, either in
magnitude or in intensity, to that in
Uie northern state. Probably 1,000
families are destitute, hut they can all i
he taken care of by the towns surround-
ing the district. W. B. Sterling, an old
resident of Huron, arrived in the city ;
yesterday and gave an account of the
situation.
There is no question that a largo
number of people, especially in Faulk
and Miner counties, are in a condition ;
of partial destitution. That is to say. '
they have exjierienced a failure of
crops for three consecutive years, and
last year the loss was absolute. They
have no means wherewith to purchase 1
either food or fuel, as their farms as a ,
rule are mortgaged to such an extent
that they cannot raise any more money.
In Miner county there are 8,<XH> people,
aud one-third of them will not need
help. They have neither food nor fuel.
In Huron the people have organized as ’
thoroughly as possible to furnish relief.
The ladies have formed Dorcas socie-
ties, and are supplying clothing.
A WESTER* TRIP.
Fifteen Hundred Acres Dvooted to
Fruit Raising.
<
An election law was passed at the
last session of the legislature, which
will make many important changes in
future elections in Michigan. One of
the provisions requires all the tickets
to be printed by the state. The attor-
ney general has decided that this ap-
plies to both local and general elec-
tions. It will be interesting to see the
tickets which are returned from Lan-
jjing, next spring, to this locality, with
the puzzling Dutch names on them. It
is probable, however, that the Secre-
tary of State will have the printing
. done “under his supervision,” at the
local offices, although this does not
seem to be expected by the Democratic
newspapers.
Xebra.ka, It. Indian.. Sand-Hill. , <*m“ruia’ r»“*«W *>f Si«»n«c
and PrenbytcriHii* , trees, its mammoth vegetables aud its
Wayne, Neb., (Vt. J4, 1889.
Editor Holland City New
magnificent fruits, boasts of the great-
! est orchard In the wend. It lies m the
open valley of the Sacilpiento, in Butte
! County, and covers two and a half sec-_ A a , tious, or 1,600 acres of Ro& Its owner,
I will tell you about my trip west a | Gen. j0i,n Bidwell, is ole of the early
few weeks ago, attending a meeting of 1 pioneers, having crossed the plains in
Presbytery. We left Wayne. Nebraska. He was an associate of Sutter
and traveled on the Union an ^
far as Norfolk, there we took the r re- among savage Indians and wild beasts.
moot and Elkhorn Valley H. R., and He has more than a quarter section
got into a comfortable parlor car, in ! ofjand, in fact, nearly 2tX) acres, plant-
whirh we rode ideasantlv Am o mut : ed ̂  P640*1®8 a,0De* Ile has over 100m rode iieasantl al r.g, ^ ^ pjurag and praneg The
miles and miles of corn nelds. until we I latter, when dried, are superior to the
reached I>ong Pine, the ? nd of one of '
the divisions. Here we had a nice sup-
per, and all hands turned back our
watches one hour, for at this place we
get into “mountain time."
Long Pine is on the edge of a pic-
turesque looking canon, and is the
place where one of our Nebraska chau-
Electrk* Bitter*.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no !
siiecial mention. All who have used ,
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
iraise.— A purer medicine does not ex- ,
st and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Ritters will, cure!
all diseases of the Liver aud Kidneys. |
will remove Pimples, Rolls. Salt Rheum j
and other affections caused by impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.— Price
.50 cts. and $1.00 i»er Isrttle at the drug
stores of Yates aud Kane. Holland, A.
De Kruif. Zeeland.
finest imported French prunes, while
the plums are truly magnificent* in-
cluding tlie yellow egg, Washington,
Columbia, Pond’s seedling, Coe’s golden
drop, Duane’s purplq, peach plum, and
still other varieties. Several thousand
pear trees form a grand orchard in
themselves. While many varieties are
grown, yet the Bartlett leads all others.




tanquas is located, and a pleasant sp< t Kieffer are among the most profitable
it jg> varieties. There are some .">,000 apple
u I li „„„„ m , I trees, which include most of the stan-
“All aboard once more. W e crooned | dard Varieties. It i» noticeable in this
the Niobrara river fifty miles farther  warm climate that what are known as
on, at Valentine. Valentine, named fall apples in the Atlantic slates are
after one of our generals, is the supply 8Ummer apples here, while those
. .. known as winter apples there ripen
station of the Rosebud Indian agency, ear|v |n t|ie fajj |iere‘ 1 *
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores. Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling aud soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
When Daby wan sick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
**0,60 she ha/1 Children, she gave them Castori*
m
The aid required to secure the new
furniture factory at Holland has been
secured this week, so that this enter-
prise will soon be added to Holland's
manufacturing interests. At least fifty
hands will he employed in this new
factor)*. It is a matter of congratula-
tion to the people of Holland that the
business men of the town are so literal
in aiding important industries. With
scarcely an exception the name of every
prominent citizen appears on the list.
At the same time subscriptions to a
large amount have been made to pay
the indebtedness of the fair association
and to secure additional milling facili-
ties in Holland. Our citizens have
subscribed liberally to all these objects,
and the News will probably he able to
give the names which appear on these
lists, in its next issue.
85 miles to the north-west, over land,
where there are at present «000 Sioux
Indians, fed by the Government.
“Uncle Sam” feeds these Indiqps
annually 800,000 pounds of Hour, 100,-
000 of sugar, 80,000 of coffee, 30.000 of
beans, 00,000 of salt, and 40,000 of rice,
all of which is shipped in and distrib-
uted. Reef is raised on the reservation.
Besides these the Government furnish-
“It never rains hut pours,” is a say-
ing handed down from an early age.
As soon as the Grand Rapids railroad
acheme api>eared, an enterprising news-
paper man at once suggests still an-
line for Holland. The following
item containing the suggestion,
it is a good one to remember:
ork has teen suspended on the
railroad from Buchanan to Benton
— nd a survey is being made to
to connect with the narrow
to South Haven. By continuing
along the shore to Holland and
with the new railroad to
oad would prove
. W« believe con-
8
The apricot orchard includes between
sixty and seventy acres, and the test
varieties are only set out.
There are 2,357 cherry trees, and
these make a wonderful growth and
tear prodigiously. One magnificent
tree, a Napoleon, measures sixty feet
high, seven and a half around its trunk,
aud bore in one season 1,750 pounds of
fine fruit. The cherries were nicked
and weighed under the most careful su-
pervision, so that no errors could occur.
GILMORE
& WALSH
Again (‘air your attention to a few facts:
FURNITURE,
We have the finest and best stock in the city, and at
Rock Bottdm prices.
CTmTAinvs,
We are prepared to make and hang curtains of all sizes
and colors on short notice.
Carpets and Rugs,
Our stock is the finest and newest, and consequently the
best. We don't handle old styles and second-hand
goods in any line, All our carpets are new and direct
from the manufacturer, being this year’s patterns.
OIL CLOTH,
We have a full supply now at as low a price as good
goods cm be sold.
Hanging Lamps,
We are showing the finest lamps in the city, both with and without deco-
rated shades.
Comforters and Pillows,
We make special prices on these goods and we have an elegant assortment
to select from-
Sewing Machines,
We ask you tcrcall and see our Sewing Machines. We are agents for the
Domestic, the test machine made.
iUST OFFER..
We will sell for t the next thirty days the New American Sewing Machine
*30.00,
and we assure yon that this machine as now manufactured with its many
improvements has no superior. We warrant it for five years.
We are still making it to the interest of those living at a distance frem
Holland, to purchase their Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloth, Cur-
tains, Sewing Machines and Hanging Lamps of us. We won’t be under-
sold by Grand Rapids, Holland, Zeeland or Allegan.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
GILMORe X WALSH,









“ f.e Indians all kinds of farm Imple- ; ^='1*
ments, plows, rakes, hai rows, etc. It profit than ten acres of land planted to
also encourages industry among the , wheat.
Sioux by paying them fifty cents i>er • There are great numbers of almond,
hundred for all they haul from Valen- reul<dl a state of high perfection... . m this climate, many fig, nectarine,
tine to the resei \ation depot. orange, olive, quince, walnut, chest-
Besides teing an Indian supply head- nut, pecan and other kinds of trees, hut
quarters, Valentine is also the supply »t would te useless to here specify the
point to Fort Niobrara live mito ti ' ^ and
the north-east. This fort, or post, con- 1 Gie Varieties mostly grown are white
tains ateut 700 soldiers, and is finely muscat, which numbers 57.213 vines,
located on a rise of ground, sloping black Hamburg, flame and blue tokays,
back from the Niobrara river. i eraPeror> r09e of Heru aDd b,ack Mo"
rocco
Of courae, I bad to visit Villa, so get- 1 There are tilree |arge packing houses
ting on a well-behaved broncho pony, l for handling the fruit. Driers are not
had a fine lope through a magnificent i used, as, owing to the dry climate, the
canon to the fort. fn,it s"d raisins are “l1 curr^ >"
Unm.r a# tt a u ja SUD. Immense quantities of the fruit
Man) of the U. S. boys are quite ;are canned, and for this purpose a
chatty. The fort itself was a surprise | mammoth building was constructed
to me, being verdant enough to think it j where 200 persons are given employ-
was a real fortification. Instead of me?t. Daring the rush of the peach
Now is the time to buy shawls. A
new lot just received at D. Beitsch. ;
. - ---- $ 0" ---- —
Ik CuiiMiiiipfion IneuralHc?
Road the following: Mr. H. Mor- :
ris. Newark, Ark., says: “Was down |
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and 1
physicians pronounced me an incura-
ble* consumptive. Began taking Dr. :
King's New Discovery for Cousump-j
tion, am now on my third bottle, and |
able to oversee the work on my farm. ;
It is the finest medicine ever made.” i
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: “Had it not been for Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now in
best of healtn.” Try it. Sample hot-!
ties free at the drug store of Yates &



















Would use Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
cases of Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bron-
chstis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
Troubles, than any other medicine.
Tho proprietor lias auteoriied any
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle
Free to convince you of the merit of
this remedy. Large Bottles 60c and $1 .
this, I found rows of adobe buildings on
three sides of a large square drilling
ground. Most of . these buildings, in-
cluding barracks, mess-rooms, store-
houses, and officers-quaYfers, are built
by the soldiers themselves. This year
and apricot season a much larger num- m
her is added. To pick, box and dry the. u
fruit in the orchard 800 men are em-
ployed, so that this mammoth orchard
alone gives labor to -500 persons.
During the present season f
Comiimpllon Surely ITired.
To the EdItob— Please inform your
readers that Miave a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
SI BILIOUS NEKV0U8 DISORDERS
Snell u Sick Headaoh*, Torpid Llvtr, Constipa-
tion, Malaria,Chills A Pever-tU kind*, Oyspopila
Indigestion, Lost Appetite, Wind on itomaoh
and Bowels, Pains in Back, Pout Breath, 4o.
a ruiB, imt rosruxioi foiio*fU»«M»f m lb beans
Thfx rmoT* lht«icr« of bile from lb* bloc! ud toot Bp lht wbolt
Mmi teoooBleol medltlot la out. Absolutely Sure!
iiru THTIIOIIAL. -I hart i offered from Cbronte CtuilptUoa
for elghteea yetn, tod Smith-* Blit tlmm »re tht be. t mtdldoe 1 kart
^et found.-- II. Cur Wouo.rtysutUrD.B.Str.TaaUt.Xtwptrt.R.L
V0B BALK KTKBTWHIRB, OB HUNT ST MAIL, F08TPAID, TOlUt.
boss, on siai. mes, ne», n Bonus oslt.
J.F. SMITH 4 CO., Bolo Proprietor*, 8T, LOUIS, MO.
use thousands of hojieless eases -
permanently cured. I shall
he glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FttEK to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
load»',M, K.n.Sed ftuW thfil' "'''res9 a“d >£fe,flte8s'H were Shipped daily. Thesoilis a rich T a. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Peatf St., I
many improvements were made in the aaady loam, and the trees are grown vevv York
way of additional buildings and other ! *^0.u.t S' li0ynt0n *" i ....... : - -- -- * - ~W;conveniences. ,* a nrMlt ><rH _ i WT. L. Douglas’ celehratwl $3.00 rfjpe (
After a hasty inspection l mounted. Good Cheer Soap is warrante<l to do at Van Duren Bros. Ibis is Uie test;
my pony aud jogged back to Valentine, ! aJl ™ claim for it. Bold by all shoe for the money made. tf ,
• Made only by A. B. Wrisley,
lodging with the quarter master’s as





Tlie Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
LJ
Vem Duren Bros.,
' EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.




undried for 2 We Lave a'first-dass shoemaker in our employ,
a!' VoSn’a tom work and repairing brought topis
m. cei
Pilgrim Home Cemeterr.
At a meeting of the board of trustees
of the old cemetery association, held
(X. SO.
Now Holland.
ttev. Van Ess of Roseland 111., form-
erly pastor at this place conducted the
last week, a plat was submitted and ! services at the Reformed church on
adopted, embracing the original come-
rubbish removed from thetery and the additional grounds, re-
cently purchased, all laid out into
blocks and lots, with avenues and aisles.
The name by which the cemetery is
hereafter to be known and designated
is “Pilgrim Home.” The avenues have
been named: Taylor, Smith, De Wit,
Ledeboer, Howard, Plugger, Scaddelee,
Roost, Binnekant, Slag, Keeler and
Prickett. The gate and main entrance
will be moved one avenue further north.
The block heretofore known as the pot-
ters field, and where many of the first
settlers lie buried, has been designated
as “Pioneer Lot,” and after May 1,
1890, no new interments will be allowed
on this block.* The new potter's field
has been located in the north-east cor-
ner of the cemetery.
In the centre of the cemetery' a tract
has been set apart for the burial of
soldiers. The action taken by the board
in this matter reads as follows:
“West block H. H. be dedicated aud
set apart for the exclusive burial of
deceased soldiers and sailors of the late
war, the same to be known and desig-
nated as “Soldiers’ Lot,” and to be
sub-platted into lots, in manner as A.
C. Van Baalte Post, G. A. R., or such
organization as may properly represent
the survivors of the late war, shall
deem proper, subject to the approval
of the board. This grant and dedica-
tion is made in the hope, that at some
day in the near future the citizens of
Holland will perpetuate the memory of
our brave volunteers by the erection of
a suitable monumeut on this spot; also
with the understanding, that said A.C.
Van Raalte Post will cause, within a
reasonable course of time, the remains
of the deceased soldiers, now scattered
throughout the cemetery, to be sever-
ally taken up and re- interred in said
lot, wherever such removal is satisfac-
. lory to the nearest friends and rela-
tions. The conditions hereunto attached
yard. Messrs. A. Meyer aud P. Suise-
ma secured the job of building the
. Stegenga of removingwell and Mr. M
the rubbish ____ Four runaways last
week. Next!. ...Rev. R. Bloomendal
has returned from Roseland, 111., where
he preached on last Sunday ......
A singing association has been or-
ganized at Noordeloos, Mich., with Mr.
L. Russe as president; Mr. A. Dieken-
horst has accepted the
(what’s the matter with




Great Bargains In Cloaks ! !
The finest and largest assortment of
Cloaks ever seen on this side of Chica-
go, at D. Bertsch’s.
Opinions of Hie Trade— South.
I find Chamberlain's medicines very
excellent, particularly Chamlttrlain’s




Four or live families have gone from
this vicinity to the South Westeru part
of Kentucky, and North Western part
of Tennessee. The last one started
yesterday, taking the afternoon mail
train. This was the family of Jos.
Peck, accompanied by two of Jasper
Dennis’ daughters, whose parents are
already there.... The family of Hiram
Kellv, took the 9 a. m. train for Grand
Rapids to day where they will reside,
having rented their farm to Geo.
Smith, of Ventura. . . .S. S. and Young
Peoples meeting next Sunday at the
usual hours. . . .Some of the articles re-
cently stolen from 0. Trumble’s store
one night, have been since found in the
stove of the R. R. water tank here be-
ing the worse for the burning, being a
cheese knife, shears, cans of salmon,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, boxes of sardinesetc. L. 0. U.
letvllle, 
I have tried Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy with great success.— R. Tan-
neret, Waveland, Miss.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy can
not be beat.— W. L. Davis, Liberty
Hill, La.
I have used Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy in my family, and consider
it the best I have ever tried.— W. J
Flowers, Doraville, Ga. 60 cent bot-
tles for sale by HEBER WALSH.
Yoar land Title.
I have the only Bet of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for




We now have a





Exchanged for wheat as usual.
BIG
sffiSWriaJ lnHinn talo
siderably excited about several cases | ' 8 1 1 a H 9 g f B fi onlli
nf Kiini>n<ipri witnhnraff- In nruvinnc J V# u  B 'bstym Bof supposed Witchcraft, In previous
years cases have occurred now and
then, which haveH^en told and retold
until afitf almost e\ery child in the
community, knows tlibm by heart,
ttftolyioveral stubborn\ises of sick-
ness jtave been attributedKtp witch-
craft. In such events, their first resort
to thwart the witch, Hjifto rip open the
feather pillows, used by the sufferers,
and carefully examine the contents.
As very often happens* in old pillows,
some of the feathers will be found to
be bunched together, but these, to a
superstitious mind readily assume the
shape of crows, chickens, and other
fanciful forms. In
and open which thiapantis^. wU^f^aVSn
that on or before the 1st of July, 1890,
the said A. C. Van Raalte Post will
cause the aisles and avenues boarding
said lot to be improved, the Tot itself
to be graded, aud a copy of the plat
thereof to be filed with the secretary of
the board. All lots or groves, granted
by aU such re-burials, are to revert to
the association.”
The following prices have been estab-
ished for the sale of lots:
South of Plugger avenue (old plat)—
one lot, 12.60; eight lots, or more, 12.00
per lot.
North of Plugger avenue (addition)—
one lot, 12.00; six lots, or more, $1.76
per lot; twelve lots, or more, $1.50 per
lot.
Potter’s field— one lot, $1.00.
A few blocks have been designated
which can be purchased now and next
spring, for $85 and WO. A block con-
tains 80 lots, 4x9 feet each.
Parties desiring to purchase are re-
ferred to the secretary of the associa-
tion.
crows and one chicken.
A consultation of the neighbors was
immediately held and it was decided
to burn these “feather devils”, as they
are called. Accordingly a roaring fire
was built and, with the people gather-
d chicken w<
The patronage of the farm-
ing community is solicited.
Pe WALSH-DE ROD
MILLING CO.






Hu taken office room In tba 84
atalnray on Monroe it weet of
pliM all the nreeealtiM and all the ooo
the alok and taabla end those lu need of
operatlone of enydiaaripUon
fully > tooled. Proper diet, betba.
maaaage aod trained noraea mpplled at I
’.a.:moderate ooat AddreaaM . Veeoboer,
D.. 190 Monroe at. Oraud Replda. Mlcb.
nate of the Pbyalo-Medioal College of ~
VINEGAR BITTERS
Tht only ncn-Aloohclic Vogetablo medi-
cine put up in liquid form iver die-
, ’oonroi.
It la not a Tile fauoy drink made of ram, poor
blaky, or refaae 1C T — * .....
to pto ae the taate,
whieky, o llquora, apleeu and aweetened
.ae este, bnt a mm-ly > Deniable prep
aratlon, made from native Cullforoia herb*.
Twenty •dreyem' nao bare demonatrated to
millions of an<r.-rera thr< nxhoot tba civilised
world, tbai of all the medle>c»a ever discovered
Vinegar t Ittefa oily posseaiev patfeet and won-
dirfnl onrativa effects upon ibi.ie troubled wlib
tbs follow lug dlarasta, via:
Dyspepsia. Kheametlsra, Catnrrb, Kauralgla,
fleadeobe, Bolls. Scrofula, Hr In Diseases,
Jaundice, (lout, Piles, hliioasuaaa. and all other
"••V.1 artoing from olrod imeurltles, and as a
Vermifuge It It the beetle the world, being death
to all worm a that Inf* at the human system.
It la alwcya asfe toUkoateny time, or under
anyooudlihnof th” system, fir old or younger
fer either aex. h la put up in two styles, The
old Is slightly bitter, and is the stronger In ca-
thartic effect. The new style It very pleasant to
the taste and a perfict medicine fur delicate
women or children. Kacb Mnd la distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many famlllea keep both kinds on baud, os
they form a complete medicine chest.
.Is a Family Medicine, for the use of ladles,
children and men cf sedentary bstdta, tba New
Style Vim gar Hitters has « o »'qnel In the world.
It fa invaluable for curing the li t that beset
cblldhrod. and gently regular, s the rtlseaees to
which women at every period of life are subject.
toy Sprick’s „ „ „
livery Stock 5- Fid Potten & Sods
Ladiet. get a bottle fiom your druggist and %<y
It If your druggist h«s not tba New Hi yle Vine-, , , , , gar Bitters, aak him to sei.dforlt. If you once
A tine uew stock of goods just received try It v^u wtu never be w tbbut this priceless
___ * ____ . remedy in the houan.
at the store of
L
upoth public sale of Horses,
C linages, Wagons and Harnesses
Iwill lie held at my barns in
Grand Haven, Mich, on
LV RIVER STREET.
ed around, the crows anc ere
carefully placed in the center of the
e. Fuelfire.  was constantly added but
the feathers remained intact, not even
being scorched by the (lames. But
while they were all watching, presto!
thev are gone.
Two black chickens were then taken,
thrust into a pot and slowly boiled to
death. Two young men then drove iu
post haste to an old physician living
some 15 miles away And who was
tiiought to be able to dispel the evil.
Some medicine was procured and with
this they returned. The medicine was
administered and the spell w^s broken.
One dav a farmer’s wife was unable
to chum butter. Twice and again she
tried it, but not an ounce of butter
would come. All this was attributed
to witchery. At last the husband took
matters iu hand and thrust a red hot
poker into the churn. In a few mo-
ments the butter was forthcoming and
no further trouble was had. After-
wards they learned that a neighbor
had been badly burnt. Another fami-
ending Oct. 26. Average standing:
Annie Van Appeldoom and Vinnie
Harrington, 98 per cent, Trudie Mar-
silje 96, Josie Peterson 91, Rikie Rid-
ding 90, Ida Johnson and Anna Dun-
newind 86, Mary Van dep BeldtSi,
Rotbie Kerkhof 83, Cecil Huntley 80,
Fred Kooyers 75, Maud Marsilje 71,
Lora Welch 70.
A. P. Shiver, headier.
Tut'iday and Wednesday, Nov.
5 and O, 1§99.
Tho following chattels will he sold:
37 houses and colts, 1 fine bred stallion,
7 doable harnesses, 1 hack, 4 double
carriages, 10 single buggies, 2 speeding
‘ lalbuggies, 20 cutters, 3 busses, 1 p atform
waggon, robes, whips, etc., including
goodd Work horses and good drijvers.
TERMS:— Six months credit given
on notes with approved scurity without




No. 1, Holland township, for the month
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Childrens under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
ders a perfect blnoacirei.lAfinn through
the human vein*, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
OKO.W.DAV18. of uw BtrronM fit . New
Orleana. La. wriusurdw date May 98th. 1888,
sa folio* a: '•! have been sou-k totho HotHprinM
Ark., for fifteen yeaie for an (tchlitf humor In
my hloo4. i t^ve lu»t us-»l Uirte bottles of Vine-
Itar Bitters, and It baa dm e me more good than
the springs. It la the beetuit diclne made."
JOSEPH J.EOAN. ofRo 7S West 8t.. New
York, lays : “Have not bteu without Vlneftr
Plttarefor the past twelve u* r«. a id oouslder
It a whole meniolue cheat in 0'ir family,"
A FULL LINE OF
FAMILY GR02 RIGS
KEPT IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL
is called to the
Mobre & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes.




Comm or Ottawa, | SB.
Conn*
Ladies, by using A. B. Wrisleys
Good Cheer Soap, you save your time,




Mrs. W. Bouma, administratrix has
to-day commenced suit against the
Michigan Central railroad company,
to recover $10,000 damages, as her hus-
band was killed last spring by a Michi-
gan Central train at the Bartlett
street crossing. . . .Chas. Taylor & Sons
of Anniston, Alabama, have brought
suit in the circuit court against the
Manufacturer’s Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of this city, claiming damag-
es at $6,000. They insured with the
company for $2,000, to cover losses by
fire, paid the premium and received a
policy, but when the building burnt,
and damages were asked, the corn-
refused to settle, ____ ArieBoes, a work-
amt could not lie caught or hurt, though
the farmer’s wife often chased the ani-
mal with a dipper of boiling water.
Sometimes the furniture seemed to be
suspended from the ceiling. These
persecutions finally ceased. One woman
had received a veiw fine apple from
a neighbor, which she placed in a cup-
board. A short time afterward she
was horrified to see in the place of the
apple a large toad.
Another case was that of a man who
having also found crows in his pillows
and bed, was so scared that he took to
the barn and thereafter slept in a
wagon box. No amount of urging
could convince him that he was not
bewitched. He had been in poor
health for some time and this idea
Alferd Dodge
preying upon his mind almost .killed
him. A
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every farmer who works in the woods
shotild see them before he buys his winter's supply.
At a session of the Probata Court tot the
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tLs
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Monday
the Twenty First day of October In tha year
one thousand Maht hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge e
Probata.
In tbe matter of tho estate of Adrlaan
Stokman, deceased.
On reading and filing th* petition, duly, verified
of Jaoob Den Herder, executor of Utu will and
estate of said deceased, prtyirc  i tbe e.amlna-
Uon and allowance of hla final >.100001 and that
he may be discharged from bia trust as such exe-
cutor:
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Eighteenth day of November next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
VINKHAt; BimUH.
Tbe only Temperance Bitter* known.
It Ktlmuhiti** the llrJ.ii ;tn<1 quiets the
Nerves, regulates the Rowels'iiid ren«
t
in' 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the a
college since ISM. Appointed Proffaaaor of
Urie Medic* In the Florida University In
. ........ 'ftllnto o* %
Diseases of Wo
Post Graduate of the Poh
alnoolRm. where Surgery, 1
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis In ail
chronic dlaeaaes have been studied as special!.
Also offers for sale cr to exchange lota, houses
and lots and farms cheep. Bia horns, «H Boat-
wtok at. is foe sals or for rent .
Office hours B to 10a. m., 19 m. to9p.m„and
8 to 7 p m. Telephone 1M.
Telephone oouneoUons tor resldenee and an 1-
lanum will be ready next week.
MFORECLOfitBE SALE.
1888, made amt executed bv Arthur W. Jordan.___ _ __ 
ir g an trustees In behslf of Mary M. Corwin,
mortgagees, wbertby the power or sale thsnin
contained baa become operative Said mortgage
was. on the 18th of Pebrnnry.lSSS. recorded in tbe
office of tbe R. lister of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
Michigan, In Liber 44 of mortgagee si page it.
The land described In said mortgage Is subslsn-
tially : Tbe north half of the south-west quarter
of section twenty-two, township lx, north of
range fourteen west in tha township of Blendon,
lu said County of Ottawa.
No proceedings at law or In equity have been
instituted to roeover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof. There is otalmad
to be due upon said mortgage at the date of this
notice the aum < f Thirty-five dollars, bsing semi-
annual Interest.
Notice is. therafore, hereby given that for tbe
purpose of satisfying tha aum ao due upon said
mortgage, for Interest due thereon, besides the
costa, expenses and attorney fee provided la said
mortgage for *ble proceeding, we will foreclose
•aid mortgage bv a sale of tbe premises therein
described, and ahall sell said premiers at pubho
•ala or vcLdne, subject to a principal debt of Ona
Thousand dollars and Interest to accrue thereon,
due six years from the date of aald mortgage and
secured by aald mortgage, on •
Saturday, tha Seventh day of De-
cember, 1880.
^^^^^renoOT^thelro^^door
of tbe Court House to tbe City of Grandtv M
DftKN COHWIN and I Trustees fog
JAYCOBWIN. (MaryM.





MBS. MATTIE FURGUWN of Dryden.N. Y.,
•ays: “Vinegar UUton is the best medicinal
ev*r triad ; It saved my life."
MORTGAGE SALE.
T \EF AULT having been made in tbe ooodi-
J^tlona of Dement-rtions paymen of a mortgage executed
^oHond^Mictijgu
A. D. 1887, to Isaac Marsilje, of Bt
gm , and recorded fa tbe offlea at the
deed, of Otuwa county, Michigan,
htrUw nth, A. D. 1887, In libs* not
page uofl, and which mortgage
Isaac Marai'j*. to KatoO. Post, of Holland,
T. F. RAlLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
“Vinegar Bitten cured me of peralyala ten years
ago, and reoently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The Great Blood Partner and Health
Restorer. Cnrex all kind* if Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Send for a lieautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
682 Washington Street,
New York City.
Uem by^asr igum-m^atod Auguat twenty-third,
tor of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, on
Aurust thirty firat, A. D. iSBS, In UberfiSofaeort-
g(g:s, on page 198 ;ou which mortgage there la
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
F.Ubty-slx dollars and fifty oonte, and no salt or
proceeding having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part there-
of; Notice Is. therefore, hereby given, that by
virtue of tbe power of sale In said mortgage con-
tained. and the statute In such oaee made and
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by isle




At a session of the Probate Court for the
•[88.
Coun
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probale Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Wed-
nrsday, ibe Sixteenth day of October, In the year
one thousand right hundred and eighty nine.
Present, GHAKLF.S B. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate
In the matter of tht < state of Emma Hum-
pbrey, deceased
On reading and fill' r ‘be petition, duly verified,
of Elisa A. Drake. l< gatee in aald wl.l named,
praying for the probate of an inatrumeut In
writing filed In aoH court, purporting to be tbe
last will and t stament of Emma Humphrey,
late of tbe township of Holland In aald County,
deceased, and for the appointment cf bmelf and
Jerome J. O'Brb n, exicuto,s in aald wifanamed'
exeeutori thereof
.. >u ...» be assigned for
the hearing of eald petition, and that the heirs
Coma and see also the Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
u.u,. Medical aid was at last called in
and he is to-day a healthy man, but J
he still sticks to his superstitious ba- *
lief.
These are only a few of the cases ami
some strange and wtird stories are
often related. Great excitement pre-
vail$p(and las Sunday the village min-
ister preached a sermon on the subject.
at law of said deceased, and all other persona
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a Bosaion of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it la further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested In
saldestato.of tbe pendency of said petition, and
tbe hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this or-
der to be published In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to aald day of hearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
(A tiueconv' Attoat. Judge of Probata
c s fcsrt-of -
Thereupon It Is Orlcred. That Monfisy the
Eleventh day of November nut
at ten o'clock lu tbe loranoou, be asalgnad for
may be necessary to pay the amount dua on aald
mortgage, with intereat and ooata of Ion closure
and sale, at publio vendua; aald aala to taka
idtce at the front door of the Ottawa County
Court House, at Grand Hsvao, Michigan, on the
Second day of December A- D. 1 880,
at one o’clock In tbe afternoon of said day. Tba
said mortgaged promises to be sold being, *11
those parcels of land situated In Holland town-b a
ship. Ottawa county, Michigan, und described a*
follows, to-wll: Tba West Half of tba South east
quarter of tba North-west quarter of Section flf-
orth-east quarter of the.teen (15) and also the n
north- west quarter of section sixteen (18) both In
town five (5) north of range fifteen (15) west, 00
acres.
Dated September tod 1860.
Kate O. POST. Assignee of mortgage.





List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Oct. 31, 1889: Mr.
Kees Basau, Mr. J. Vandenburg, Mr.
H. 11. Halton.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
II Lead*
According to reports from nearly all
the druggists in Michigan. Dr. Pete's
35 cent Cough Cure has now the largest
man on the Yankee Duldi, attempted to
taking an overdose ofkill himself, by
morphine. The timely administra-
tion of proper remedies, and the use of
a stomach pump, saved him. The
cauae of it is, the fact that a
young lady to whom Boes had been pay-
attention for some time, had trans-
ferred her affections to another. Boes
has probably learned a lesson that will
do him good ..... It is rumored that
there are over 100 cases of diphtheria
in the south eastern part of the city,
although the report of deaths has fal-
len off..... The common council and
many other prominent citizeiis, have
been out to look at the Comstock pro-
perty, for the purpose of fair grounds;
and unless somethin ( more suitable is
found, it will probably be selected for
the fair grounds.... The new railroad
topic of conversation here now:






sale of any cough medicine on the mar-
ket and consequently must be the best.
It cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
and all diseases of tbe throat and lungs.
For sale by HEBER WALSH, Holland.
D. Bertsch has an elegant line of 25
and 50c dress flannels. Can’t be beat.
39 2w,
Good News. We want every moth-
er to know that croup can be prevent-
ed. True croup never appears with-
out a warning. The first symptom is
hoarseness, then the child appears to
have taken a cold or a cold may have
accompanied the hoarseness from the
start. After that a peculiar rough
cough is developed, which is followed
by the croup. The.time to act is when
a few
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
Cousty of Ottawa, ( w-
Probate Court for aald County.
Estate of Martiuos Van Ekelenbuiy. de-
ceased.
The undcnlcncd having been appointed by
tho Judge of Probate of said Oouty, Commis-
sioners on Claims In tho matter of said estate
and sl.x months from the fourth day of Octo-
ber. A. D. 1HM». having been allowed by said
Judge of Probate to all persons holding
claims against said estate, in which to pre-
sent their claims to us for examination and
adjustment.
Notice It Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Saturday, the thirtieth day of November, A.
in'I). 1WH, and on Friday, the fourth day of
April, A. 1). 1W0. at 10 o'clock a. m. of each
day, at the house of C. Van Loo In tho Vil-
lage of Zeeland. In said County, to receive
und examine such claims.
Doted October 28. A, D. 18ft).
Martin Elf.ixua,
AlukutukU. Van Hkkh, i Commissioners.
Probate Urdrr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I m
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f ° '
At * s«satoD of tb« Probate Court for tha
County of Otttws, holden at tha Probate Office,
in tbe City of Oraod Haven, in sold county, on
Saturday, tba Twelfth day of October, In the ytar
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.'
ULE, 1
Probate
Preaant, CHARLES H. SOI Judge of





itrix of tho will and
i ii
i child first beco
doses of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
would prevent the attack. Even after
the rough cough has appeared, the dis-
v
the rst omes hoarse;
On  the
fled, nnij. j  execu
estate o a ld ot ed, praying for tha lioensa of
this court to sail certain lands of said deceased
ic aald petition described, for purposes therein
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Ninth day of November next,
at ten o’clock in the fo'enqop. be assigned for tbo
ttoo. and that tbe belts at law•arieg of said peti
' said deceased sc
aid rstate, are r
and all other penona interested
equired to appear at a session
Ibe hearing of said petition, and the heirs at
law • f said l«ctM>t*l, (t\d all ntb>-r penona into-
rested In aald Mtato. nr- n-qu n d to at pear at a
aeaslon of a dd Court, tln-n to be holden at the
Probate Offi> e In tho City of Grand Bavin, In
aald county, an" • bow ouuae, if any there
why th" pii.y- or the petitioner
not be grant- . a,„| it la further
red, That sniil i>. cilone
eon a Interest* o • <
•aid petition, mi) b
a copy of this or-'t r to be published in tbe
Holland City Niwh, & newspaper printed and
circulate! In said ir uuiy i f Ottawa, tor three
successive weeks p-t vioua to said day of bearing.




Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved“ • 1,1837.March 29,
» u iu
Authorized Capital, $200 000
nritjg thereof by causing
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1, 1889,




STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RH
cowry or Ottawa. { oa'
At a suasion of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, holden nt tbe Pn bate Office,
In tho Oity or orund Hav-f,, m said county, on
Wedieaday, the Sixteenth da? of Oetol>er in tbe
yesrouo ibousuud tight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of thu estate i f Lambert Hol-
st- go, dcoeuaed.
On rcadiug and filing the petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Oerrlt HoUtege, Ugutee In aald will
named, praying f.ir the probate of an instrument
In writing fl.at lu aald court, purporting to be the
last will and t ataroent cf Lambert Holstege.
late of tho Township of Georgetown in said
rounty, dec-sa-ti, and for tbe apiwlntroent of
Jaoob Deu Hi r.ltr administrator with tba will
annexed of aalderUto:
Thbr upou it is Orderod, That Saturday, the
Twenty-Jlnt Day of December mxt
at leu o olock iu tbo fon-nooD. bo assigned tor the
hearing of raid ju titlor, and that tbe heln at law
of asid cat and all other persons interested
in aald estate, are n qulred to appear at a session
of said Court, t-ien to be holden at tbe Probate
Office lu tbe CUy of Grand Haven, In aald oouo-
ty, and show eause, if any there be, why the
prayer of tbo potitior er should not be granted :
And It la further Ordered, That said ptUiioner
give notice to tbe persons Interested In aald
estate, of tb» pendency of aald petition, and tbe
bearin • th- n of by caualng a copy of this order to
be pubifsht-o In the Holland City News, a
i owepgper i- ii-to.! ai d circulated in aald county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day ot hearing.
CHARLES E SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
(A true oop>.) Attest.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, In Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
oilier hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ment s of 25 cents, payable every other
irom 7 1Saturday evening, f to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to lie approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Secntary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
FANCY GOODS.
A COMPLETE LINE OE
Gimnllan’s Sale.
In the Matter of tha Estate of Marius D. Hoo
| gettoger Albertua J. Boogesteger aud Janet D.
Hoogeate or. Minors
Notice Is hereby given that I shall eell at pub-
lic auction, to the blghest bidder, on rhurxJap,
the lith day of Det ember A. D. 18W, at ten
o'clock In the foretoou. at the front door of the
poet office in tbs Cty of HoUatid, In tbe County
of Ottawa, in tho State of Mtoblcatr, pursuant to
license and suthorliy granted to me on tbe Four-
of said court, thru to be holden at the Pp bate
fl tha City of Grano Haven, In said couuty,
y as directed,
is to keep a 50
in
Office Id _______ _ ________________________  
and show cause, Ifwny there be, why tbe prayer
of tho petitioner abould not be grant'd : And it
Cloaks and Jackets
teeoth dav of October A. D. I860, by tbn Probate^Kent roomy. Mfchigai .allCourt cf Kent C un' i n,  of the right,




that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
County of Ottawa, Htate of Michigan,being tn tbo
known and described as follows, to- wit :
The undivided o-e-haf part of the S
0 feet of th- south half (*4) of L
lock thUty seven (37) In the City of
M-llng to the recorded plat of aald c
Ulage of Holland, end rec oded In




For sale 120 acres of land,
known as the Greenleaf Jones
farm, in the township of
Olive, one-half to three-quar-
ters of a mile east of Olive
Centre. Will sell in 40 acre
lots or any size to suit the
m
buyer. Over 100 acres im-
pioved, house, well, and one
of the best orchards in nHfl-
wa County. Write Wi
McKnight, Grand





WHA1 TROUBLE IS FOR.
A BEBMON BY THE REV. T. BE HITT
TALMAGK.
Dallrmwl In thn Brooklyn Aendomy of
Maslo-God a llnnd Shull Wipe Away AU
Taart— Sweet Are tlie U«e« of Adv* •alty-
Tbe Glories of Heaven Glowingly Pdr-
frayed. j ; ’ *
Test—mQo& shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes." Rev. vii, 17.
RidinR across a Western prairie, wild
flowers up to the bub of the carriage
wheel, and while a long distance from
any shelter, there came a sudden shower,
and while the rain was falling in tor*
rents, the sun was shining as brightly
as I ever saw it shine; and i thought,
what a beautiful spectacle this is! So
the tears of the Bible are not midnight
storm, but rain on pansied prairies in
Ctod's sweet and golden sunlight. You
remember that bottle which David
labeled as containing tears, and Mary’s
tears, and Paul's tears,, and Christ's
tears, and the harvest of joy that is to
spring from the sowing of tears. God
mixes them. God rounds them. God
•hows them where to fall. God exhales
them. A census is taken qf them, and
there is a record as to the moment
when they are born, and as to the place
of their grave. Tears of bad men are
not kept. Alexander, in bin sorrow, had
the hair clipped from his horses and
mules, and made a great ado about his
grief; but in all the vases of Heaven
there is not one nf Alexander's tears. I
speak of the tears of the good. Alas!
mel.they are falling all the time. In
summer, you sometimes hear the growl-
ing thunder, and you see there is a
storm miles away; but you know from
the drift of the clouds that it will not
come anywhere near you. So, though it
may be all bright around about us, there
is a shower of trouble somewhere all
the time. Tears! Tears!
. What is the use of them anyhow?
Why not substitute laughter? Why not
make this a world where all people are
well and eternal strangers to .pain and
aches? What is the use of an eastern
storm when we might have a perpetual
nor'wester? Why, when a family is pat
together, not have them all stay, or if
they must be transplanted to make other
homes, then have them all live? the
family record telling a story of mar-
riages and births, but of no deaths.
Why not have the harvests chase each
other with out fatiguing toil? Why the
hard pillow, the hard crust, the hard
struggle? It is easy enough to explain
a smile, or a success, or a congratuia-
tlon; but, come now, and bring all your
dictionaries and all your philosophies
and all your religions, and help mo ex-
plain a tear. A chemist will tell you
that it is mpde up of salt and lime and
other component parts; but he misses
the chief ingredients— the acid of a
soured life, the viperine sting of a bit-
ter memory, the fragments of a broken
heart. I will toll you what a tear is; it
is agony in solution.
Hear me, then, while I discourse to you
of the uses of trouble.
First— It is the design of trouble to
keep this world from being to attractive,
fiomething must be done to make us
willing to quit this existence. If it
were not for trouble this world would
be a good enough Heaven for me. You
and I would be willing to take a lease
of this life for a hundred million years
if there were no trouble. The earth
cushioned and upholstered and pillared
and ebandeliered with such expense, no
*stoiy of other worlds could enchant
us. We would say: “Let well enough
alone. If you want to die and have your
bodv disintegrated in the dust, and your
soul go out on a celestial adventure,
then you can go; but this world is good
enough for me.” You might as well go
to a man who has just entered Louvre at
Paris, and tell him to hasten off to the
picture galleries of Venice or Florence.
e would say, “what is the use
there? There arp Rem-lilUACf AiltiiU Uly Ah U III" UUUUIOU Vdisn \ ml
dts and Rubens and Raphaels here gone to God in t#a
I haven't looked at yet ^ know who the L






Or out of any house, until he has a bet-
ter house. To cure this wish to stay
liere, God must somehow create a dis-
gust for our surroundings. How shall
be do it? He cannot afford to deface
bis horicon, or to tear off a fiery
panel from the sunset, or to subtract
-an anther from the water lily, or to ban-
ish tbs pungent aroma from the mig-
nonette, or to drag the robes of the
morning in mire. You cannot expect a
Christopher Wren to mar his own SL
Paul's cathedral, or n Michael Angelo
to dash out his own "Last Judgment,”
or a Handel to discord his “Israel in
Egypt;* and you cannot expect God to
spoil the architecture and music of his
own world. How then are we to be made
willing to leave? Here is whore tbc
trouble comes in. After a man bus had
a great deal of trouble he says: "Well,
I am ready to go. If there is a house
somew hero whose roof doesn't leak, I
would like to live there. If there is an
atmosphere somewhere that does not
distress the longs, I would like to
breathe it. If there is a society some-
where where there is no tittle-tattle, I
would like to live there. If there is a
home circle somewhere where I can find
my lost friends, I would like to go
God. King Alpnonso said that if he had
been pressnt at the creation he could
have made a better world than this.
What a pity fie was not present! I do
not know what God will ao when some
men die. Men think they can do any-
thing until God shows them they can do
nothing at all. We lay our great plans
and we like to execute them. It looks
big. God comes and takes us down. As
Prometheus was assaulted by his enemy,
when the lance struck biro it opensd a
great swelling that had threatened his
death, and he got well. Bo it is the ar-
row of trouble that lets out great swell-
ings of pride. We never feel our de-
pendence upou God until we get trouble.
I was riding with my little child along
the road, and she asked if sbe might
drive. I said, “Certainly."
X handed over the reins to her, nud I
had to admire the glee with which she
drove. But after a while we met a team
and we had to tarn out. The road was
narrow, and it whs sheer down on both
sides. She banded tbs reins over to me,
and said: “I think you had bettor take
charge of the horse.” Bo we are all
children; and on this road of life we
like to drive. It gives oue such an ap-
pearance of superiority and power. It
looks big. But after awhile we meet
some obstacle, and we have to turn out,
and the road is narrow, and it is sheer
down on both sides;lan(l then we are will-
ing that God should take the reins nud
drive. Ah! my friends, wo get upset so
often because we do not hand over the
reins soon enough.
goes over to comfort a young motNs
who hay just lost her babe.
Grandmother knowi all about that
trouble. Fifty years ago she felt it. At
12 o'clock of that day she goes over to
comfort a widowed eonL Bhe knows
all about that. Bhe has been walking
in tbst dark valley twenty years. At 4
o’clock in the afternoon some one
knocks at the door wanting brand. Bhe
knows all about that. Two or three
times in her life sbe came to her last
loaf. At 10 o’clock that night she goes
over to sit ap with some one severely
sick. Bhe knows all about it. Bhe
knows all about fevers and pleurisies
and broken bones. Bhe has been doc-
toring all her life, spreading plasters,
and poaring out bitter drops, and shak-
ing up hot pillows, and contriving
things to tempt a poor appetite. Doc-
tors Abernetby n'ud Rush and Hosnck
and Harvey were great doctors, but the
greatest doctor the world ever saw is an
old Christian woman. Dear me! Do we
not remember her about the room when
we wore sick in our boyhood? Whs
there any one who could ever so touch
a sore without hurting it?
And when she lifted her spectacles
against her wrinkled forehead, so she
could look closer at the wound, it was
three-fourths healed. And when the
Lord took her home, although you may
have been men nud women, thirty, forty,
fifty years of age, yon lay on the fcoflin
lid nud sobbed ns though you were only
five or ten years of age. 0 man, praise
God if you have in your memory the
Can you not toll when you hear a man \ picture of an honest, sympathetic, kind,
pray, whether he has ever had any
trouble? I can. The cadence, the
phraseology indicate it. Why do
women pray better than men? Because
they have had more trouble. Before a
man has any trouble, his prayers are
poetic, and he begins away up among the
sun, moon and stars, and gives the Lord
a great deal of astronomical information
that must be highly gratifying. He then
comes on down gradually over beautiful
tablelands to “forever and ever, amen."
But after a man has had trouble, prayer
is with him a taking hold of the arm of
God and crying out for help. I have
heard earnest prayers on two or three
occasions that I remember.
Once, on the Cincinnati express train,
going at forty miles the bonr, and the
train jumped the track, and wo were
near a chasm eighty feet deep; and the
men who, a few minutes before, had
been swearing and blaspheming God,
began to pnlf and jerk at the bell rope,
and get np on the backs of the seats and
cried oat. "0 God, save us!" There was
another time, about eight hundred miles
ont at sea, on a foundering steamer,
after the last lifeboat had been split
finer than kindling wood. They prayed
then. Why is ityon so often hear peo-
ple, in reciting the last experience of
some friend, say: “He made the most
beoatifal prayer I ever heard?" What
makes it beautifnl? It is the earnest-
ness of it. Oh, I tell yon a man is in
earnest when his stripped and naked
sonl wades oat in the soundless, shore-
less, bottomless oceam of eternity. .
It is trouble, my friends, that makes
ns feel our dependence npon God. We
do not know onr own weakness or
God’s strength until the last plank
breaks. It is contemptible in as when
there is nothing else to take hold of,
that we catch hold of God onlv. A man
is unfortunate in business. Ho has to
raise a great deal of money, and raise it
quickly. He borrows on word and note
all bo can borrow. After a while he pnts
a mortgage on his hoase. After a while
he pnts a Second mortgage on his hoase.
Then he pnts a lien (on his fnrnitnre.
Then he makes over his life insurance.
Then he assigns all his property. Then
he goes to his father-in-law and asks
for help!
Well, having failed everywhere, com-
pletely failed, he gets down on his
knees and says: “0 Lord, I have tried
everybody and everything, now help me
ont of this financial tronble.” He makes
God the last resort instead of the first
resort. There are men who have paid
10 cents on a dollar who could have paid
a hundred cents c«i a dollar if they bad
e. Why, you do not
ord is. He is not an
np in a palace, from
which he emerges once a year, preceded
by heralds swinging swords to clear the
way. No. But a father willing, at our
call, to stand by ns in every crisis and
predicament of life.
I tell tou what some of yon business
men make me think of. A young man
goes off from home to earn his fortune.
He goes with his mother's consent and
benediction. Bhe has large weoltb; bnt
he wants to make his own fortune. Ho
goes far away, falls sick, gets out of
mouey. He sends for the hotel keeper
where he is staying, asking for leuieuce,
and the answer he pets is: "Hyou don’t
pay up Saturday you will be removed to
the hospital.* 'Tbe young man sends to
a comrade in the same building. No
help. He writes to a banker who wns a
friend of his deceased father. No relief.
He writes to an old schoolmate, but
gets no help. Saturday night comes,
and he is moved to the hospital.
Getting there, he is Ireuzied with
grief; nu<l he borrows n sheet of paper
and a postage stamp, and he sits down,
and writes home, saying: "Dear mother.
I am sick unto death. Come.” It is 10
minutes of 10 o’clock when she gets the
letter. At 10 o'clock the train starts.
She is five minutes from the depot.
self-sacrificing, Christ- like mother. Oh,
it takes these people who have had
trouble to comfoit others in trouble.
Where didPaul get the ink with which to
write his comforting epistle? Where did
David get the ink to write his comforting
Psalms? Where did John get the ins
to write his comforting Revelation?
They got it out of their own tears.
When a man has gone through the
curriculum, and has taken a course of
dungeons and imprisonments and ship-
wrecks he is qualified for the work of
sympathy.
When I began to preach, my sermons
on the sabject of trouble were all poetic
and in semi-blank verse; but God
knocked the blank verse out of mo long
ago, and I have fonnd ont that 1 cannot
comfort people except ns I myself have
been tronbled. God make me the sou
of consolation to the people. 1 would
rsther be the means of soothing one
perturbed spirit to-day, than to play a
tune that would set all the sous of mirth
reeling in the dance. I am a herb doc-
tor. I pat into the caldron the Root out
of dry ground without form or comeU-
ness. Then I put in the Rose of Sharon
and the Lily of the Valley. Then I pnt
into the caldron some of the leaves from
the Tree of Life, and the Branch that
wns thrown into the wilderness Mnrah.
Then I pour in the tears of Bethany and
Golgotha; then I stir them up. Then I
kindle nnder the caldron a fire made oat
of the wood of the cross, and one drop
of that potion will core the worst sick-
ness that ever afflicted a human son!.
Mary and Martha shall receive their
Lazarus from the tomb. The damsel
shall rise. And on the darkness shall
break the morning, and God will wipe
all tears from their eyes.
Yon know on n well spread table
the food becomes more delicate at the
Inst. I have fed you to-day with tbs
bread of consolation. Let the table
now be cleared, and let us set on the
chalice of heaven. Let the King’s enp
bearer come in. Good morning,
Heaven! “Ob, says some critic in the
audience, “the Bible contradicts itself.
It intimates again and again that there
are to be no tears in heaven, and if there
be no tears in heaven how is it possible
that God will wipe any away?" I answer,
have you never seen s child crying one
moment and laughing the next; and
while she was laughing, yon saw the
tears still on her face? And perhaps
yon stopped her in the very midst of her
resumed glee, and wiped off those de-
layed tears. Bo. I think, after the
heavenly raptures have come upon ns,
there muv be the mark of some earthly
grief, and while those tears are glitter-
ing in the light of the jasper sea. God
will wipe them away. How well ho can
do that.
Jesus biud enough trial to make him
sympathetic with all trial. The short-
est verse in the Bible tolls the story:
"Jesus wept" The scar ou the back of
either baud, the scar on the arch of
either foot, the row •< scars along the
line of the hair, will keep all heaven
thinking. Oh, that groat weeper is jast
the one to silence all earthly tronble,
wipe out all stain* of earthly grief.
Gentle! vVby, his step is softer than
the step of the dew. It will not be a
tyrant bidding you t* hush np your
crying. It will be a Father who will
take you ou his left nnnr his face gleam-
ing into yours, while with the soft tips
of ther right hand. hesb«vlt wipe away all
tears from your eyes. I have noticed
when the children gel hurt, and their
mother is away from home, they go right
past me and to her; lam. of no account.
Bo, when the soul tomes np into
Heaven ont of the wounds of this life,
look for Paul, or
Not one of your departed friends in ons
land hnd another in another land; hot
together, in different rooms ot the same
honsf-tho hones of many mansions.
TogJher!'
I Aver appreciated that thought so
mucuns when we laid Away in her last
slamper my sister Sarah, htanding there
in ths village cemetery, I looked aronnd
and said: “There is father, there is
mother, there is grandfather, there is
grandmother, there are whole oiroles of
kindred;" and I thought to myself, *‘To-
gethqr in the grave— together in glory.*
I am so impressed witU the thought that
I do pot think it is any fanaticism when
som&vono is going from this world to the
next if you make them the bearer of
dispatches to your friends who are gone,
g: “Give my love to my parents,
uy love to my children, give my







glor and tell them I am trying to fight
the ood fight of faith, and I will join
then after a while.”
II tlieve the message will be deliv-
and 1 believe it (-will increase the
ess of those who are before the
Together, are they, all their• a- vsgctuujfmo *UUJ» I ls VMvia
tears; gone. No tronble getting good
society for them. All kings, queens,
princes and princesses. In 1751 there
was 4 bill offered in the English par-
liament proposing to change the alma-
nac ̂ o that the 1st of March should
coma immediately after the 18th of
February. But, oh. what a glorious
chnu(go in the calendar, when all the
year of your earthly existence are
swal owed up in the eternal vear of
God
M; friends, take this good cheer home
will? you. These tears of bereavement
lhal;i :ourse your cheek, and of yerpecu-
tiou. and of trial, arc not always to be
ther . The motherly bnn<i of God will
wipf them all away. What is the nse,
ou the way to such a consummation—
what is tho use of fretting about any-
thing? Oh, what nu exhilaration it
ou^ht to be iu Christian work! Bee yon
the' pinnacles against the sky? It is the
city of our God, and we are approaching
it. Oh, let us be busy in tho few days
that shall remain to us. Tho Saxons
and tho Britons went oat to battle. The
Saxons were all armed. The Britons
hadmo weapons at all; and yet history
telly us the Britons got the victory.
|? Tiny went into battle shouting
ao times, “Hallelajab!" and at the
third shout of “Hallelajab, ” their ene-
rnics fled panic strack; and so the Brit-
ons  got the victory. ,
And, my friends if we could only ap-
preciate the glories that are to come, we
woqld he so filled with enthnsiasm that
no power on earth or hell ooald /stand
before ns; and at onr first shont tljfe op-
posing forces would begin to trimble,
and! at the second shont they wonkl be-
gin jto fall back, and at onr third shout
they would be routed forever. There if
no power on earth or in hell that could
stand before three such volleys of hal-
leldjah.
I put this balsam on the wounds of
your heart. Rejoice at the thought of
what your departed friends have got rid
of, and that yon have a prospect of so
soon making your own escape. Bear
cheerfully the ministry of tears, and
exult at the thonght that soon it is to be
ended.
There we ih&ll march up tho heavenly atroet,
And gronnd oar arms at Josua’ feet.
Wb
tbr
ROYAL NUPTIAL VOWS. Tlfe SOUTH - AMERICANS.
For Copying Drawings.
A new method of copying drawing*,
which may be found of servwe, is given
in the Leulschei baumQtmrbe Blatt.
Any kind of opaque drawing paper in
ordinary use may be employed for this
purpose, stretched in the usual way
over the drawing to be copied or
trafced. Then the paper is soaked with
benzine by the aid f't a cotton pad. The
pad causes the benzine to enter the
pores of the paper, rendering the later
more tiwnsparent than the finest trac-
ing paper. The most delicate lines
and tints show through the paper so
treated^ and may be copied with the
greatest of ease, for peacil, Indian iuk
and water colors take equally well on a
benzinized surface. The paper is
neither creased nor torn, remaining
whole and supple. Indeed, pencil
marks and water color tinting last bet-
ter npon paper treated in this way than
on any other kind of tracing paper, the
former being rather difficult to remove
by rubber. When large drawings are
to be dealt with, the benzine treatment
is only applied to parts at a time, thus
keeping pace with the rapidity of ad-'
vancement with the work. When the
copy is completed the benzine rapidly!
evaporates, and the paper resumes its
original and opaque appearance- without
betraying the faintest trace of the ben-
zine. If it is desired to fix load ]>enciL
marks on ordinary drawing or tracing
paper, this muy be done by watting it
with milk and drying in the aio,
there." He used to read the first part Bhe gets there in timeto have five min- 1 will take us some
of the Bible chiefly. Why has ho ntes to spare. She wonders why a train ! Heaven; the frwils of God \utbout one
changed Genesis for Revelations? Ah!
he used to be anxious chiefly to know
bow this world whs made, and all about
its geological construction. Now he is
chiefly anxious to know how the next
world was made, and how it looks, and
who live there, and how they dress. He
reads Revelations ten times now where
he reads Genesis once. Thu old story,
*In the beginning God crentedtho heav-
ens and the earth." The old man's band
trembles as he turns over this apocalyp-
tic leaf, and he has to take ont bis
handkerchief to wipe his spectacles.
That book of Revelations is a pros-
pectus now of the country in which he
is soon to immigrate; tho country in
which ho has lots already laid oat. and
avenues opened, and treea planted, and
mansions ouilt.
The thonght of that blessed place
comes over me mightily, and I declare
that if this house were a great ship, and
yon all were passengera ou board it, and
one baud coaid launch that ship into
the glories of Heaven, I should be
templed to take the responsibility and
launch you all into glory with one
etroke, bolding on to the side of the
that goes thirty miles an hour cannot go
sixty miles an hour. Bhe rushes into
the hospital. Bhe says: "My son.
what does all this mean? Why didn't
yon send for me? You sent to every-
body but me. Yon know that I conld
nnd'would help yon. Is this the reward
I get for my kiudness to yon always?"
Bhe handles him ap, takes him home,
and gets him well very soon.
Now. some of yon tient God jost as
that voung man treated his mother.
When you get into a financial perplexity,
you call on the broker, you cull on your
creditors, you call on yoar lawyer for
legal counsel; you call upon everybody,
And when yon cannot get any help, then
you go to God. You say: “0 Lord I
come to Thee. Help mo now oat of my
perplexity.” And the Lord comes,
though it is the eleventh hour. He
Mirrors as Detectives
A novel method has been hit upon
it will not stop to look for ^auli °J ; by, the trwteesof the State- Hospital
lor the in Morristown, l'a„ to
prevent brutalities on the part of at-
tendants toward vii lent and refractory
patients. The device was proposed by
Di. A. C Chase and after a brief dis-
cussion- was adopted. It is a system of
complex mirrors ond shifts leading to
the attic or top story, by which an in-
very well onco, but »©w^ tho soul shall
rush past, crying, “Where is Jesus?1
Where is Jesus?” Dear Lord, what a
magnificent thing to die if Thou shall
thus wipe away oar tears. Methink it
speck; tho fresh pastures without ouo
nettle; the orchestra withont one
snapped string; the river of gladness
without one torn bank; the solferiuos
and tho saffron of sunrise and sunset
swallowed up in tho eternal day that
beams from God’s countenance!
Why should I wish to linger in the wild.
When Thou art walling, father, to receive Thy
child?
Sirs, if we conld got any appreciation
of what God has in reserve for us. it
would make ns so homesick we would
be unfit for onr every-day work. Pro-
fessor Leonard, formerly of Iowa Uni-
versity, put iu ray hand a meteoric
stone, a stone thrown off from some
other world to this. How suggestive it
was to me. And I have to tell vou the
best representations we have of Heaven
are only aerolites flnngoff from that world
says: “Why did you not send for me ; which rolleon, bearing the ranltitudeB of
before? As oue whom his mother tho redeemed. We analyse these asro-
eomforteth. so I will comfort yon." It is lites. and find them crystallizations of
to throw as back upon an all* comfort- j tears. No wonder, flung off from Hon-
ing Qod that we have this ministry of
fears.
Again, it if the nse of trouble to
enpaeitate us for the office of sympathy.
ven. "God shall wipe awpy all tears
from their eyes."
Have yon any appreciation of the good
and glorious times your friends are n
Heaven? How different it is
news there of a Chris-
gi
3ir .oSl. I d0 not blame you. It il the sprinkling of tesrs people are now the difference between embarkation «md
mstunlf Bnt after a whU ™you^ will be I fft spirt to the office of sympathy, coming into port. Everything depend,
ffeadvtogo Itwas not until Job had ! When we are in prosperity we like to noon which side of the river you stand
ont with bereavement and I have a great many yonng people around when you hear of a Christian s death.
side of the river




sing; but when we have the other side of the river you rejoice
like plenty of old folks that they oome. xOh. tho difference be-
iy? They know how to talk, tweeq a funeral on errth and a jubilee
d mother, 70 years of ago, in Heaven -betwSen n-quiem here and
there— |
TWO NOTABLE WEDDINGS ACROSS
THE SEA.
The Daks of Sp.rU Joined in Wedlock
with the Prince*. Hophln of Prnasln— A
Gorgeous Ceremony— Mnnioge of Prince
HnUfeldt nod Ml*. Clare Huntlnf ton.
The duke of Sparta and Princes.
Sophia of Pr ostia were married at
noon, at Athens, by tbs mstropolltan
of Athens in the Greek cathedral The
marriage procession left the royal palace
at 11 o'clock. The sun was shining
briliant y. Ths streets along tbs route
were crowded with spectators to ths house-
tops. The national costume was largely
worn and gars the masses an
unusually picturesque appearance.
Every building, private as well
as public, was decorated with tlie Greek
blue and white and the German black,
white and red colors, and with garlands
and emblems of all kinds. The bride rods
in a state carriage drawn ‘ by six black
horses with silver trappings. Ths bride-
THE TRAVELING FOREIGNERS J£N-
TEST AIN ED AT CHICAGO.
Thr.. Days Spent fat That City Sight-see-
ing— Visit to the Stock-yards and Pull-
man— Inspecting a Great Stock Farm— A
Recaption and a Banquet
The delegates composing ths Pan-
American Congress, now touring through
the Wsst, on arriving at Chicago ware
informally received by ths Msydr. Ths
next dsy being Sunday, the Armonr Mis*,
sion Sunday School was visited, tho dele-
gates -afterwards inspecting the Kinder-
garten rooms and the flats connected
there wilh.
Tlie second dsy of ths visit of ths
delegates was* spent in sight seeing.
Taking a special train at 10 o'clock iu the
morning tbs visitors, accompanied by the
local reception committee, paid a visit to
the McCormick reaper works, where a
hurried visit was paid to the principal
departments. As the visitors departed
groom was on horseback by the side of ths from the manufacturing establishment the
carriage, wearing a handsome uniform.
The moment they came insight tho cheer
ued until they had
various machines were exhibited in o por-
tion. ;
ing began and never cearo ad Swift’s pecking house, next visited, wm
entered the cathedral It increased, if decorated with flags and bunting. The
anything, as the Emporor and Empress- first sight of the butchering procea was
followed, tbs former wearing not a welcome one to several of the visit-
splendid decorations and thf Era- ori, among them two members of ths
press sparkling with dismooda ! A^enSnr'Bspuhlio delegation, who hod
They were the center of attraction. ' to retire. All parts of the business were
Children were held up to look at them and. shown. From the tintcherln? rooms the
vented their delight in screams. Next party was taken to the cutting depart-
came the prince and princess of Wales.' men*. The same program was observed
They were heartily greeted all along ths *t Libby, McNeill to Libby's, adjoining,
route. The Empress Frederick, accompa- nud at the packing house of Nelson
nied by her daughter, the Princess Vio- Morris. At 13 o’clock tlie strangers
toris, dressed in silver gray, was an ob- reached Armour's. Tho pig massacre was
ject of deep interest to the people, Who hugely enjoyed by moat of the delegates,
gava her a warm and sympathetic rscep* though a few wore seasick. Ur. Guzman
tion os she slowly drove on. Four other °f Nicaragua said the work was too exten-
carriages bore the King and Queen of sive and raoid to realize its greatness in
Greece, the King and Qaeen of Denmark, 80 short a time. S
Prince Alberf Victor and Prince George Noon whistles were tpoting when the
of Wales, Prince Wsjdemar of Denmark P*rty left Armour’s place for Pullman,
and others of royal blood. I Lur.oh was served on the train. Upon
The bridal pair on: entering the cathe- arrival at tho village, George M. Pullman,
dral were received by tbs metropolitan George H. Brown, Stephen Little, G. H.
and arebbisbope and bishops and clergy, H- H. Session, J. 8. Runnels and
arrayed in the rich porUflcals of the Greek Dr. O’Chasey greeted the guest* The
church. They were conducted op the car depot, carpenter shops, big Corliss
aisle, which was strewn with roses, and engine, blacksmith shops, water tower and
knelt ft the altar rail The Emperor and freight shops were all looked at and favor-
Empreo, the Kings of Groqoe and *bly commented npon. Then a special
Denmark, with their Queens-, Em-
press Frederick and the princes
and princess#! ' were grouped in
ssmicircle behind them. After
train pulled the visitors around the town,
allowing them to see the gas works, pavil-
lion and lake front The street car shops
were examined next Then in turn the
religious services; with swinging of esn- hotel, library and theater. At the latter
•ore and beautiful choral music, the pl“ce, Mr. Runnels introduced Dudne
metropolitan, assisted by his clergy, cele- | Doty, who spoke to the assembly,
hrated the marriage ceremony with Adjourning from the theater the party
stately Solemnity according to the Greek rode to South Park station, where they
rite. During this part of the aarvice the entered carriages and wsre driven to Jact-
Pnooes Albert Victor and George of son park, then to Washington park. Paas-
Wales held golden crown? over the heads in* successively through Drexel, Oakland,
of the bride and bridegroom. The service , und Grand boulevards they roda down
lasted an hour. Benediction haviqg been I Michigan avenue lo Adams street and then
pronounced, the choir bnret into song, the I to the postofflee. The (Megatea dined at
bells began to ring, and the booming of i ^ o’clork and in the evening attended a
cannon was heard. | reception at Potter Primer's, where they
The wedding party returned by a differ- ! met the most socially prominent people of
ent route and arrived at the palace at 1 . the city.
ridock. when the marriage was again From Chicago, the members of the Pan-
solemnized. The ceremony this time was American Congress left by tho Chicago,
hi accordance with the Lutheran rite and . Milwaukee and St Paul railroad few Mil-
look plate in the King’s private ceapeL I wankee,
During the ceremony Prince Henry of j Very few people had congregated at the
Fhimia and Princess Victor and George of j Jackson street entrances, where the party
Wriesaliernatelv held the bride’s coronet, I bade adieu to the structure which had
whilathe czarewilch, Prince Waldetnar, i been the scene of no many happy events
and Prince George of Greece held the oor- f«* the delegates. They drot* rapidly to
oneto# the bridegroom. Count Herbert the depot, where the special tram that
Bismarck ‘was among the first to congrat- had carried them so many miiee was la
ulaU tho couple. Crowds surged in tbo waiting to take them to Milwaukee. AtS
Place dok ConsUtution for hours after- o’clock the train pulled out. Crowds metward. the delegates npon their arrival and
At ; p *. the Duke of Sperta courted f™*' •dl““ “ ““X
hi. bride from th. rojr.l palace t» hi. own ,<t™ L™*“oltr: , . , „
palace uM .torn., of frem th. th. Pan- America. d.ly«M l.ft
populace. Th. bride, who wa. rerj pel., M|l«*uke« tb.lrrouu included. Kcajar,
amillujly bowel in r«pon». Th7 Duki <"rh*1 ̂  P“nl- ,K*“~ .Loul*'
aud hi. hrld. war. afterward obliged to Cuiclnnatl, Cloreland aud
appear on the balcony, when they were j WM“,nfr (on-
greeted with rending cheers. The diplo- ' The party comprises some fortm as dele-
maticbody was invited to the gala banquet Briea, alternates and other repreaenta
Angel
at the palaoe in the evening. The vicinity
of the palace was ablaze of illuminationa
and ben gal fires.
The Czaris presente were valuable bril-
liants, a silver and crystal tea set, and A
captain’s uniform of the Neva regiment.
Ex-Empress Frederick and her dao-gh-
ten will remain here for a few weeks and
then go to Maly. The Princess of Waks
and her daughters will remain here A
fortnight
Prince Hatzfeldt and Miss Clara Hunt- , _ _ rr
ington faAva been married at BromploA | , Colbmb a— J. M. Hartado* Carles Mar-
oratory, Ksndon. The ceremony — 1 d® 8ilva and C- Calderon.
lives, besides newspaper correspondent*.
The dolegat** credited from the several
governments are given below:
Mexico— Mntia* Roraora and
Ortialy Monasterlo.
Guatemala— Femandy-Crue. 1 i .
Honduras— Jeronimo Zelaya.
Nicaragua— -Horacio Guzman.
Costa Rica— Pedro Zeledon and1 Manual
Arogon.





observe every act and motion of the pa-
tients and attendants in the wards of
the first and second floors. The object
of ike arrangement is toprevent, rather
than detect, the abuse of patients, and
it ia believed the attendants will b*
more careful when they know they an
constantly under tho eye of a watchfml
official, whose sole task is to report any
derilection of duty. The trustees have
examined the operation of the mirror
system, and expressed the opinion that
it would effectually prevent the perpe-
tration of any of those abuses which
have hitherto created scandal in the
conduct of the asylum.
Spoiled by u Habit.
Many of the badly-shaped mouths
that are the sorrows of the young
women of to-day result from their be-
ing permitted,” when they were chil-
dren to suck their Angora. One of the
prettiest women in New York has
coarse, thick lips, that oome from hav-
ing been allowed, when she was going
to «leep, to pnt her thumb
iu her month, while another,
whose lips protrade in the center and
whose month is large, now blames her
mother for allowing her to find consola-
tion in her two forefingers. —Hera/d of
Health,
necessarily semi-privaU on account ot the
orief time allowed for arrangement* aail
because of the absence of many friends of
the family from tde city.
About 100 special guests were present
in throratory, which hadi been sumptu-
ously dsesrated with rich draperies and
growing plant* Prince Herman Hatz-
feldt was best man and the bride w&»
given away by her father. Min Thvnrril
of Washington was the only bridesmaid.
The marriage ceremony was performed
by Bishop Emmons. Among those present
were Princess Hat/feldb, Count end
Countess Altabn, Count Paul (ths German
ambassador at London), and bis daughter,
tbs Asatrian and Amerioon ministers to
EngJaad, Counts Mensdorf and Lutzen,
and th» mother and brother of the bride.
Count Paul gave a wsiMing breakfast at
the German embassy after the wedding.
The newly wedded) pair will pass their
honeymoon in Italy.
The bride's dree* we* of green velvet,
trimmed with sabK and was valued at
$8,000. The bride received many hand-
some presents. Her father presented her
with a necklace remaining eighty gems,
moet of the stones being over three karats
k weight
From her mother she received a diamond
brooch and diamond star— the largest gem
of the latter weighing twenty carats.
Prince Hatafeidt’a parents gave the fair
bride an elegant diamond necklace of
curious design, and pretty mmam-'ots for
the hair or diem containing a large p'larl
and a number of small diamonds was the
present from the groom. Most all the other
presents consisted of diamond#
EARTHQUAKE^ IN EUROPE.
Turkey and Italy Visited by a Seismic
IVsv*-.
London dispatch: Tha Mitylene light-
house has been wrecked by an earthquake.
Slight damage was done in ConstantiuoplA
Shocks in Italy caused serious damage, and
some loss of H'e occurred at GalltpollL
Report of tha Civil-, Service CnmmiMlon.
Tbs annual report of ths dvil-ssrvios
commission will be completed in time to be
transmitted to the President for reference
in the preparation of bis meteags It ia
understood that the commission will recom-
mend a number of changee in the law es-
pecially relative to increasing its scope and




Ecuador— Jose Maria Placido Gaamano.
Boulivia— Juan F. VerlaraA
Pern— F. C. 0. Zegarra.
Chili— Jose Alfonso and> Bbsilio C.Taras. t
Argentine Republic — Vincente G,
Qnesada; Roque Saenz Pena, and Manuel
^siutana.
‘ Uruqnay— Alberto NJo.
Brazil— J. G. do Amaral Talents,
lAfayette Rodriguez Fhreira, and Salvador
ds Mendonca.
Venezuela— Nicanor Bolet fbvasa.
FIGHT FOR APARSONAGE.
Several rereons Hart In a Fetish Church
Riot at Plymouth, Pa.
Three month* ago- Bfafcop O’Hara of
Scrauton deposed1 the Pvev. Father Warne-
gari, the pastor of tbo Priish Cathollo
church at Plymouth, Ph , and aferwards ex-
pelled him from priesthood for unbecom-
ing conduct The cent: re gallon was divid-
ed into two factions and one of these
inssted npon holding possession of the
church and parsonage. Tuesday afternoon
Bishop O’Hara appeared ta Plymouth for
the purpose el obtaining possession of the
church ami its property. The police were
called upon to aid him, end upon admis-
sion to the parsonage being refused the
officers battered down the doors end ar-
rested six of the inmates. A fierce fight
ensued while the prisoners were beiag
removed, and in the struggle Chief of
Police Melvin had hia leg broken and !>ari(
injured. A number of other persons were
hurt _ _ _
I'frn Invite* Colonist*. / y
In order to complpto the plan for
Pern’s economic res'oratfon and the re-
# friblishment of the national rredit
Initiated by the Graoa bondholders’
contract the government has submitted
and the senate has approved a project to
authorize the executive to cede 2,000,000
hectares of land for colonization purfoaea.
The land is to be oeded in maximum por-
tions of 200,003 hectare#
Clarkson Intends to Resign.
A Washington dispatch ajft It
pretty well tnderstood that Gem
son intends to resign bis position as
assistant postmaster- genera] next




RACI5G WITH A ( LOUDBURST.
Enflneer Davl* Bmt m Sand Creek Flood
by Ju»t Seventy Second*.
George Davis is one of the oldest
and beat-known engineers in Denver.
He oommenoed in 1870 on the old Den*
ver Pacific, and was firing for Ed Hoa •
kins on old No. 30 when the engine
brought the first passenger train’ to
Denver in 1870. In 1872 he was given
charge of an engine, and continued in
active service on that line until reoent-
Fqmj Things on the Stage.
Incidents that are out of the stage
order of things are amusing to theater
audiences, and especially the gallery
boys, who are more highly entertained
by them than by the play, says the
Philadelphia Inquirer. In a recent
performance of “Faust” the tenor, in
garden scene, brushed against a
large palm, which was not properly
balanced in the pot. He set it up sev-
ly, when, owing to sickness, he was
obliged ....... . “„ to lie off; but the company,
appreciating his valuable sendees,
hav# him employed in the Union Depot
examining train hands as to their
knowledge of twin rules and duties.
in desperation, ho took it by the trunk
and pitched pot and all at the stage
manager, who was standing in the
wings.
Georgohntlth*e~ reimtation o( Idog of
one of L fa9te.t runner, on the road, ?fC" ̂
ing his head from the coffin pillow be-
fore the curtain shut off the scene.
Assemblages of “supers" retreating
from the stage occasionally cause mirth
by stumbling backward over some piece
of stage machinery, and the scrub wo-
man’s perambulation across the stage
is an uncommonly interesting occur-
rence. A door loading into the stage,
and swinging both ways, the other
ttocret of the Skin.
Did it ever occur to you that , the akin
wants exercise and gets very little?
Nothing is a., better tonio for the com-
plexion than a brisk coll spoigtd o bath
on rising, followed by vigorous rubbing
with a dry towel, not too coarse, thei
face and neck receiving their fall shM
of the friction, unless the skin is ver
sensitive, in which case the bare
may be the ihatrnment instead of the
2
linen. This sets the blood to moving
briskly and electrifies the system.* At
;en, and
and on one occasion, when pulling
President Adams’ car, a speed indi-
cator in his car indicated seventy miles
an hour for a short distance; but
George thinks the fastest time he ever
made was on the afternoon of Jnly 12,
1876, when he ran a race with a fiood
in Sand Creek, and beat it by just
seventy second", George can tell the
story best, however.
“It was during the time we were
having so many Roods, and the bridge
over Sand Greek hod been washed out
a few days before, and the track ran
down over the sand. in the bottom of
the creek, which was always dry ex-
cept when there was a flood.
®We were an hour late that after-
noon, and when we reached Eaton,
forty-dght miles from Denver, we were
just taxing water at the tank when D.
B. Keeler, who was the agent at that
place then, came running out to me
with a message, which read :
"Hake all possible haste to Denver. Water
coming down Band Creek.
“The message was signed by Col
Fisher, the Superintendent, and I
knew it meant get there, and the way
I lammed the old machine going over
the track that afternoon was a caution.
We had no air-brakes in those days,
and had six stops to make, but were
only sixty-fonr minutes from Eaton to
Sand Creek.
“When we reached the bank of the
creek it was nearly dusk, but I could
see the water coming only a few rods
above, foaming and roaring, a solid
wall six feet high full of timbers and
wreckage from the Kansas Pacific
bridge a few miles above, and I thought
at first I would not chance it, but just
as I was about to blow for brakes, I
caught sight of Col. Fisher on the
other side, waving his hat to me to
come on, so I pulled her wide open and
we plunged down in the hole and
wriggled np the other side just seventy
second before the water struck the
track and wiped it out of existence
with a roar.
“I stopped as quick ns I could after
we got over, and if you ever saw a de-
lighted set of passengers they were
there. Yon see, they didn’t know any-
thing about it until we were down in
the creek bottom, when thev saw the
water coming., Scared? Well, you
can bet they wore. They had been
uneasy all the4wav from Eaton, and
had been coaxing Ed Hoskins— he was
the conductor— to make me stop run-
ning so fast, but when we swung down
into the creek bottom at the rate of
fifty miles an hour, they know some-
thing was up, and when they caught
sight of that flood they saw right away
what the matter was. They got out
on the bank and acted foolish, cheer-
ing me and throwing their hats in the
air and shaking hands with me and
spying, ‘God bless yon,’ and all that
kiud of thing. Oh, we had a big time
there for a while, and it was days be-
fore wo conld run trains across the
creek again.”
bedtime a warm bath may be L
the face should be washed sloWly, care-
fully, and thoroughly with warn water
and casi^fe ocap^The oily matter ex-
uding from thRMhi catches minute
particles of dust yrlrich cannot be re-
moved in any other Way, and many
ernutions of the face are caused by
nothing else thanneglectof this simple
precaution. After this wholesome
cleansinfl: dip the face into a baiin of
clear, cold water, opening and -shutting
the eyes under the surface, and the
flesh will be left firm and healthsnesn ui y.
This entire process will take barely
ten minutes in the morning and twenty
at night, and can, if needful, be taken
from the regular sleep, the b4th being
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ElMllY I AYttR.
A National Family Paper-Two Millions of Readers.
Ten Serial Stories
Iblly Illustrated, and among the most attractlre erer published.
IBO Short Storlei-Thrlliing Adventures -Sketches of Travel-Health and Hyslene
Biographical Sketches -1,000 Short Artloios-Popular Solano# **
Natural History- Outdoor Sports -Anecdotes
Itlquetts- Wit and Humor- Postry.
, UUb U1U
greatest accident that has befallen a
Illustrated Weekly Supplements
player for a long while was that which
interrupt!interrupted the performance of “Part-
ners” at one of the theaters in this city
last season. Mr. Salvini, as Borgfoldt,
overwhelmed with the possibilities of
business ruin and domestic dishonor,
raises himself to his full height in the
Tnkan Unatvara*.
DniugpccWd causei for malaria ckiat every-
where. A aunken lot partly filled with water
Ifi the vicinity of your abode, a ngw location
Ithout any Increase la the price of the paper.
strained attitude of desperate grief,
and, with an exclamation, sits do'[own
suddenly on a patent revolving chair,
buries ms head in his hands and (shakes
his body with emotion. Just as he
dropped his 200 pounds into a state of
quivering emotion the chair broke. The
gallery was prepared to roar, but the
actor quickly mastered the situation,
caught himself from falling, flung the
chair awajr, drew up another heavy
leather chair, and went on as though
nothing had happened.
upon Und filled in, but formerly ovtrflowed or
marshy, and causes far more occult fchan those
produce the atmospheric m tanrw la khtek con-
stltute the germs that, if inhaled/ ripen into
fever and ague and congenital maladies. A
person taken unawares with a malarial com-
plaint should, as soon as it declarosjtself, seek
aid from U)e rafe. nou-disappointAig, cordial
medicine, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
has for over a third of a century, and in every
qnfrUx of the globe, relieved thA malaria-
stricken, and neutralised miasmaTin air and
water. Tbe Bitters Imparts activity to tho
stomach, bowels and liver, repel* incipient
rhenmatisni, and remedies Inaction of the kid-
.neycapd bladder. Appetite and sleep are im-
infirmities of age mitigated
Eminent Contributors.
Articlei of great value and intereit will be given in the volume for 1800 by
Rt. Hon. W. K. Gladstone, Hon. Jamoa Q. Blaine, Justin MoOarthy, M. P„
WrniS,«.M0M.'"i0',a|l*y' ••"•‘or Ooo. r. Hoar, Hon. John O. Oarll.le,
Sir Morell Mackenzie, Prof, John Tyndall, Dr, Wm. A. Hammond,
Cugono Schuyler, o. A. Stephens, it. Prod Sohwatka,
And One Hundred other well-known and favorlta writers.
S
A wan who baa practiced medicine for forty
years ought to know salt irom sugar. Bead
what he says :
Toledo, O^lo, Jan. 10. 18T7.
Messrs. F. J, Cheney A Co— Centiemcn:— I
have been in toe general practice ot medicine
for most forty years, and would say that iu all
my practice and eiperlence have never Bren a
lireparatlon that I coull prescribe with as much
confidence of success as 1 ctn Hairs Catarrh
He Fulfliled Hb Promise.
As they passed a saloon an* idea sud-
denly struck her.
‘There is no business that'I know of
Four Double Holiday Numbers
Are In preparation, sod will bs exceedingly attractlre, filled with the apedal work of our favorite
writen, and profusely illustrated. They are published at
Thanksgiving- Christmas - New Year’s - Easter.
thaaa Souvenir Mnmbera are eent to Each Subacriber.
that has to be concealed behind soreen
..... isi]
Cura, manufactured by you. Have p ribed
it a great mauy times and its effect is wonderful— uuioa u ue Ms u r i;
aud would say In conclusion (hat 1 have yet to
find a case of Cal arrh that it would no. cure, if
they would take it according to dir-ctions.
Yoou truly, L. L. GOHUBHC, M. D.t
216 street
We will give $100 for any rate of Catarrh that
can not be cured w.ti Hall'a Catarrh Cm a
7 akeo internally.
F, J. CHKNEY A CO., Propa., Toledo, O.
Wbold by druggists, 73c.
doors except those horrid drinking sa-
loons. I suppose it is because they are
ashamed of themselves.”
“Spec’ so,” said he.
“And I want you to promise me,”
she continued, “that when we are mar-
ried you will never be seen going
through those horrid screen doors.”
He faithfully promised, j and ever
since the knot was tied he has been
slipping in at the side entrance.
$5,000 Prize Stories.
Nearly Six Thousand Stories have been examined. The titles and authors of those which will
reccivo Prizes cannot yet be announced, but the successful Stories will be published during the coming year.
The Girl That’s Wanted. The Backward Boy,
Practical papers full of suggestloos to (Iris, as to new
occupations, and what is best to do In life, by Marion
Harland and other well-known yitere.
And How to Develop hie Power*. A series of aril-
clei by the Preeldeoti of three leading Uulversl-







A Fond Parent’s Surprise.
A certain gentleman who has a cot-
tage upon tie beached margin of the
sea has bo® by a friend presented
with a telescope so powerful that
through it the faces and doings of un-
conscious passers on yachts far out at
sea can be clearly discerned. On a
recent afternoon as he sat amusing the
leisure and idle honr which follows the
completion of the daily duty of smok-
ing the midday cigar, by looking
through tho glass, he saw on a yacht far
out at sea, miles away from everything
to give them a notion that they were
likely to be seen, a fond lover pressing
to the lips of a lovely damsel the most
ardent of kisses.
The worst of the matter was that he
recognized the lady as his daughter,
and he thus found himself in a very
awkward predicament of having in-
truded upon the privacy of the lovers,
and of having, so to say, stolen their
secret. Ho was now laying the whole
blame upon the giver of the telescope,
whom he charges boldly with being at
heart his enemy, and with having
taken this subtle and cunning method
of undermining his self-respect r
manhood. He declares that no gen-
tleman would give to another an in-
strument which cannot be used without
intruding upon the privacy of his neigh-
bors to a degree wholly incompatible
~ ith good breeding, and he announces
Tbe Hreatest Mining Camp.
“The Leadville of Montana" Butte
was called five years ago. But now it
is “the greatest mining camp in the
world.” Last, year’s returns brought
But te to ihe front of all camps, just as
it placed Montana at the top of the list
of the States and Territories. Mon-
tana’s outputof gold and silver in 1888
was $24,018,000. That gave her first
place by $2,000,000. And when the
copper product was added her contri-
bution to these three itomsof the wealth
of the country reached $40,500,000.
This year, if the remaining two months
sustain the record of the past ten. the
new State will show a yield of $50,-
000,000 in gold, silver and copper.
Surely Montana has earned her State-
hood at a good round price. Her proud
position at the head of the gold, silver
and copper producing States aud Ter-
ritories Montana owes to Butte. More
thau half of last year’s $40,500,000
came from this camp. The develop-
ment has been recent and marvelously
rapid. Five years ago “tho Leadville
of Montana” was a very appropriate
title, for Butte then was turning out
$6,000,000 a year. But now, with a
twelvemonths’ showing of $24,000,000,
the claim to be “the richest camp in
the world” must bo conceded. — Butte
(Men.) Letter.
Listen—* long of rejoicing (
Hearts that were heavy are glad.
Women, look up and be hopeful,
There’s help and there's health to be bad.
Take oourege, O. weak ones despondent,
And drive back the foe that you fear
With the weapon that never will fall you.
O, be of good cheer ;
The Editorials give comprehenilve views of Important current events st home and abroad.
The Children’s Page contains charming Btorlei, Plctnrei, Anecdotes, Rhymes and
Poulei, adapted to the yonngeit readen. J m*8
for when you suffer from any of the weak-
nesses. "Irregularities'’ und “functional de-
rangements" poouliar to your sex. by tho
use o! Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pr*;8orlptlou
you can put the enemy of ill-healtn and
happiness to rout. It Is the only medicine
for women, sold by diuggists.uuder a posi-
tive ouaranffit' of sutisfuution In every ease,
or money reiunded. Hco bottle-wrupper.
For all derangements of the liver, stom-




FREE TO JAN. 1, 1890.
wIU mt oat •nd Mnd ̂  thU •HP* with naraa and
*1 • yemr,• subscription, we will send “The Tooth's
----- ry — — - ~ ****a*\siAUi;cO
that he has expressed this view to his
friend, the giver of the telescope.
“And what reply did he make?” was
asked by one of tlie household as the
irate master of the house laid down the
proposition aforesaid.
“Reply 1” echoed the owner of the
telescope. “He wrote back that he was
Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup.
There is certainly something remarkable
In this preparation, ns It is meeting with a
bUCcess never attained by any other medi-
cine. It never lulls if used as directed.
For over twenty years I have been a great
sufferer from the effects of a diseased
stomach, and for three years past have been
unable to do business. Two years ago my
case wiih pronounced incurable. I
Visited different water cures ami climates,
all to no purpose. Last June I began tak-
ing Hibbard s Rheumatic Syrup (prepared
by Rheumatic Byrup Co.. Jackson. Mich.),
and at once began to feel better. I have
used thirteen bottles and am a well man.
Edward Uxkbr,
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith. 202
Jackson street, Jackson, Mich.
Clarence L. Hazzard, of Beverly,
Fa., has submitted a new design for a
Government postal card. It substi-
tutes the reverse side of a ]>eiiny in
place of the head of Washington, as at
present, and has lines drawn for writ-
ing on the city, county, and State to
facilitate the work of the postal clerks.
The design was forwarded to Wash
ington.
The Youth’s Companion/ Boston, Maas. m
A Senslblt) Man
Would use Kemp’s Balsam for tho Throat
and Lungs. It Is curing more cases ot
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis, Croup,
aud all Throat and Lung Troubles, than auy
other medicine. The proprietor has author-
ized any druggist to give you n Sample
Bottle Free io convince you of the merit of
this great remedy. Laigo Bottles 60 cents
aud $1.
ELY’S CREAM BALM
18 BURE TO CURE
COLD IN HEAD
QUICKLY.
Apply Bain into carh nostril.




Damala, deceased husband to Snrflh
Bernhardt, was laid to rest under the
Greek rite. Tho bullivau right puts a
ninn to sleep easily, too.— Texas StfUngH.
few 1
He Was Going Fur 'way.
“Good-by, 'Mass Gill or; I am
going far away— I will no. return.”
“But you will write to me often,
won't you, Mr. Mushy?”
“Oh, may I? I did not dare to ask
—Oh, Miss Gillyflower, your feelings
toward roe must have changed that
you permit it!”
“Oh, no. You see, some of us girls
are to have $100 for the Patagonians if
we collect 1,000,000 postage stamps,
and everyone will help, you know." —
Life.
-lad that it worked so well, and. that
he should come down and try it for
himself.”— Buifa/o Courier.
At Portsmouth, Ohio, tlie wedding
of Unele Aaron Noel, a Clay Township
farmer, aged eighty-three, to Mrs.
Lizzie Dawson, a widow oi Lucasville,
was stopped by the groom’s son, A. N.
Noel, he taking the marriage license
from him.
Hibbard’s Khenmatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills aro sclontiflealiy compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
monly following the use of nill!i. They aro
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal in the cure of Hick Headache. Con-
stipation. Dj^pepsla. Biliousness: and. as
nn appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
!IA
fit .... ...... .
^SXRUATION
BRUT MHGER*
JSOOK TO ----- ---- --- ---
moma REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA B/L
miOHAU --
An Irish sailor speaking ot Paris,




Millions of women use Dobbins’ Electric
Soap daily, and say It Is tho best and cheap-
est. If they afo right, pou ought to uso it
If wrong, one trial only will show you. Buy
a bar ot your grocer mid try it next Monday.
After ^ponding Ten Winters South,
i Cured D’ ^was by Scott’s Emulsion.
146 Centre 8t, New York. I
June 26th. 1889. )
Tha Winter after the greot fire
The greatest ot .11 poetry!. . girl’. I *^0 ' '0",:?OUd.?ron^hl111
Urn love letter. —Merchant Teatele,. |
Winter South. Lest November wee
advised to try Bcott’e Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophoephltoe
and to my eu rprlse woe relieved at
onoe, and by continuing its use
three months wee entirely cured,
gained floah and strength end
______ _ __________ _ ___ wee able to stand even the Bllz-
by all druggists, or maUed 'on "receipt ot I *art* •ttend to bueineee every
^rice. J. F. Bmith A Co,, 8t. Louis. Mo. Bay. C. T. CHURCHILL.
lltlJ kff all Druggists,
Oregon, Uie Paratll*e of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, and stock coun-
try in toe world. jFull Information free. Address
tbe Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
W* are now making small-size Bile
Peans, especially adapted for children and
women— very small and easy to take.
Price of ell her size 25c per bottle. For sale
JVo Opium In Piso’s Cure for Con«nmp-
tlon. Cures where other remedies fail 25c.
A pocket match-safe free to smoker* of
"TansilT* Panou" 6c. Cigar.
Indented writing upon
tort been successfully done _ _ __ __
Farrar, an Eastern iron foundrvman,
, by the following process : The impres-
sion on the iron is made by writing
backwards on thin paper, pinning the
paper in a mold, and then pouring in
the iron. The writing thus transferred
to the plates, when the iron is cooled,
is wonderfully clear and distinct, and
is so deeply imprinted as to defy any
-- - __ __ _ _
The Ceylon planers are about to
ha8 San Dieoo, Cal., has a public park
1,400 acres in extent, and the ever vig-
ilant despoiler is now striving to get
hold of it aud to cut it up into 6,000
building lots at an annual rental of
$25, which would yield $150,000.
Catarrh mBsmsmi
A Franklin (Pa.) woman means
business. She advertises in a paper
that >f any one attempts to break into
her house, his brains, if he has any,
will be blown out.
the cuJUvation cf the kola




The sour mncilage used by a Beth-
lehem (Pa.) olork. who had been tam-
pering with his employer’s mail mat-
ter, led to the discovery of his crime.
cords of wood were sawed
“ C0-Ier#in W
! • complaint which affect* nearly everybody, more
or lei*. It originate* in • cold, or anceenlon ot
cold*, combined with impure blood. Diugrreable
flow from tbe note, tlcklln* in the throat, often*! re
breath, pain over and between tbe eyes, linciOff
and bunting noire* in (he ean, an tha more
common symptom*. Catarrh 1* cared by Hood's
fcatsapariUs, wblcn mikes directly at its osnse
by removing *11 Imparities from the blood, build-
ing up tbe diseased ttssnea, ted giving he*ltby
lone-to tbe whole system.
irilla
I for IS. Prepared only
carles, Lowell. Mss*.
One Dollar




J**j”^'hildr6n take it without objection. By druggist*.
1
CONSUMPTION
nsang due mil es®
Malarlne Cures Malaria >ENT
gg.'gSig’ag.rYttffl? 'iuftsag -------- ---------
-- / •taaiiy, UUTO— IIIM
THMOPOm H0lUND. ro. Bm 1?Q, PMtada., Pa.
ASTHMA.
I’UNTION THIS PAKKK wm*  Bn law <u i.riamiu.'
PRICE-LISTS OF RU0 MACHINES,
p* Item Book free, Apenls Wuutsd.



















pence can easily and quickly
learn to cut and make any gar-
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"Let merry England proudly rear
Her blended roses bought so dear,
And Scotland bind her bonnet blue
With heath and harebell dipped In dew;
On favored Erln’a crest be seen
The flower she loves of emerald green;"
But ours, this new land of the West.
What emblem blossom suits It best?
No fragile nursling ef the spring.
No dainty, garden-nurtured thing;
But clad in sunshine glad and strong,
Self-sown, upsprlnglng from the sod.
And scattered w ide and lasting long,
Is Freedom's flower, the Golden-Rod.
High on the mountain crag It blooms;
Tho salt wind shakes Its yellow plumes;
• Aid with Its countless flowers behold
The prairie gleams a sea of gold;
While lonely neck and sterile place
Grow lovely with Its waving grace.
Free, free, we gather it at will.
And leave each roadside shining still!
And brave It blossoms, heeding not.
Though storms beat wild.or suns burn hot,
Alike to all Us flowers belong;
Through all the land it decks thejsod;
It bids oar hearts "Be glad; be strong;"
'Tls Freedom's flower, the Golden-Hod.
—Marfan Douglas, in Harper’ll Uiuar.
Vlllngc Improvement Soelcllet.
BY MARY L. EDWARDS.
I once had the rare Rood fortune of
living for some years in a small country
town, and seeing for myself the work-
ing of a village improvement society.
It nad no code of by-laws, but by some
unwritten law almost every man, wom-
an, and child in the village seeped to
be moved by a common spirit and help-
ed forward in the work of beautifying
the place. Every one kept bis front
door yard, and back yard too, in the
neatest, trimmest order; the lawns were
smoothly shaven, the borders .gay with
dowers. Every one bad a specialty.
One bad a rosery, one was noted for
the variety and beauty of her lillies.
another for her tulips. From one win-
dow in my room in a large, old-fash-
ioned mansion, where I had my home,
I could see eight or ten oleander trees
in full bloom.
I shall never forget my first walk in
. the longstreet of the old town. In com-
pany with a dear old friend, I passed
a yard filled with chrysanthemums. To
please me, he knocked at the door of
the house and obtained a large hunch
of them for me. Next spring the yard
was filled with yellow daffodils, *and
having learned my preference for yel-
low, the owners of the garden sent me
the first.
Every one planted trees and the long
streets were stately avenues of ash,
maple, tulip, poplar, and buttonwood,
whose interlacing branches formed one
long vista in summer time.
Houses and fences were kept in the
most perfect repair and frequently
painted. Nothing was allowed to be-
come shabby or dilapidated.
Even the jicorest colored people fol-
lowed the example of their richer and
more cultured neighbors. They white-
washed their little houses, and all
about, from early spring till lute in the
fall, was a wilderness of bloom.
Hut the effort for improvement in
material things was not all. A few-
earnest, cultivated women by their
quiet, persistent work have done much
to elevate the moral and intellectual
tone of the ccmmunity. For some
years a small library had been kept up,
having now its habitation in one place
now in another. After once these
ladies had t urned their energies towards
providing for it a settled home it was
an accomplished fact. They held their
first entertainment for the purpose
about the middle of November, and
after that followed tableaux readings,
lectures, children's operas, various col-
ored teas, and whatnot, which in Jnem-
selves educated the tastes of the people
if their had been no ulterior object.
By the middle of the following
August a lot had been bought, a taste-
ful little gothic building had been put
up, and furnished with carpet and cur-
tains of all colors. These last were
meant specially to attract the hoys and
young people, for whose instruction
and entertainment no pains were
spared. It was thought that the pretty,
cheery rooms where they could enjoy
all the best illustrated magazines anil
1 Miners for old and young, would cer-
tainly have a tendency to break up the
habit of corner loafing. Some hand-
some pictures for the walls, a hanging
lamp, a line microscope, were gifts
sent in after the opening of the library.
I venture to say that not many towns
of 700 people could show as good a col-
lection of the best literature.
Liquor Signi.
There is one thing we like the Prohi-
een
ance question alive. They are pereis-
bitionists for: they K p the temper-
tent in calling public attention to the
great evils that are caused by drink. It
is a cursed traffic ami they refuse to let
it alone. “Mister,” cried a little boy
tothekeeperof a saloon, in front of
which lay a sot, “mister, your sign’s
fallen down.” Prohibitionists will
call attention to the sign, and the
whisky seller hates them accordingly.
There are many liquor signs quite as
significant as the prostrate drunkard.
Some men carry it on the end of the
nose, so red and flaming that a man
can almost light his cigar by it. Others
display it in blotched faces and bloated
forms.. There are w an and palefaced
wives, in wretched homes, who trem-
ble when well-known footsteps come
staggering through the hall; that’s a
sign. And there are ragged, half-fed
children cowering in terror on the
hearth-stone, from which cheerfulness
and comfort are banished; that's an-
other sign. It is well that somebody
calls attention to tin > liquor signs,
and for that the 1 r -iiibitiouists de-
serve credit, even tho’ h we may not
all indorse the prae- -bility of their
scheme of reform.- - • Siflinyu.
Rich and Poor,
Prince and Peasant, the Millionaire ami
I)ay Laborer, by their common use of
this remedy, attest the world-wide rep-
utation of Ayer’s Pills. Leading phy-
sicians recommend these pills for
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Costive-
ness, Biliousness, and Sick Headache ;
also, for Rheumatism, Jaundice, and
Neuralgia. They are sugar-coated ; con-
tain no calomel ; are prompt, but mild,
In operation ; and, therefore, tho very
best medicine for Family Use, as well as
for Travelers and Tourists. ^
I have derived great relief from
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so ill with
Rheumaxism
that I was unable to do any work. 1
took three boxes of Ayer's Pills and
was entirely cured. Since that time 1
am never without a box of these pills."
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, \Vis.
“Ayer’s Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years and
have completely veritied al) that is
claimed for them. In attacks of piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief than any other
medicine I ever tried." — T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.
" I have used Ayer’s Pills for a num-
ber of years, and have never found any-
thing equal to them for giving mo an
appetite and imparting energy and
strength to the system. I always keep
them in the house.”— R. D. Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.
" Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me
of severe
mORTGAUE SALE.
rvEFAULT having been made In the condl-
lytious of a oeitatn mortgage made by Jim
Print and HilliRje Prtna bis wife to the Council
of Hope College, a coipomtion duly incorporated
under the laws of the Htate of Michigan, of Otta-
wa County in taid Utnta, dafad April "4, A. D, |
1886, and n-ccrded in the office of the Register uf 1
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and btate of I
Michigan, ou thoc’Tth day of April A. D. 1886, in |
Liber 80 ot Mortgages, ou page 1 on which mort- 1
gsge there it claimed to he duo at the date of
this notice the sum ot Rix hundred and seventy !
three dollars, and eighty four osnts, and an at-
torney’s fee of twenty five dollars provided for in j
said mortgage, and no tuit or proceedings at law I
having been iostitub-d to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof :
Now. Therefore. By virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute In
euohoaso made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday tho
30th day of December, A D. 1889
atone o'clock lu tho afternoon. I shall sell at
Public Auction, to tho bigtwet bidder, at the
front door of the Court House in the City of
Ureud Haven (that being tho place where the
Circuit Court lor Ottawa County is holdeuj, the
nremUos described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof ns may bn necessary to pav the amount
due on said mortgage, with eight per cent inter-
est, and all legal costs, together with an attor-
hoy's fee of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being described in said
mortgage SB all that certain piece and parcel of
land situate in the Township of Olive in the
County of Ottawa and Btate of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: Tho North half
oflbe North half of the south F.ast quarter of
section twenty one (21i of town six (0; North ol
Ranee fi if teen (ir>) West.
Dated October 4th IWJ
THE COUNCIL uF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.
ABEND Visscher, Attorney for Mortgagee.
ATTENTION!








J. C. POST, Manager,
If y oinyant to rent
buy, sell, or ex-
change property i
in Holland City.
Headache, . Jhe Woild’s Fsif
is .Chicago's latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
from which I was lone a sufferer." —
Emma Keyes, Huhhaniston, Muss.
"Whenever I am troubled with con-
stipation, or suffer from loss of appetite.
Ayer's Pills set me rip!,; rain.” — A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Rock Houm*. \ a.
"Ayer’s Pills are in neral demand
among our customer- Our sales of
them exceed those of all other pills com-
bined. We have never known them
fail to give entire satisfaction." —
Wright & Uuuuelly, San Diego, Texas. •
Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealm in Medicine.
Bn Hi Oj era.
I am now prepared to "furnish first-
class oysters of the “F" brand. Give
me a call when desiring good bulk
oysters. John Pehsink.
Bui'klcn’N Aioica Salve.
The Lest Salve in the world for
Cute, bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2o cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Blni’k River Cities.
“The Cities of the Black River,” is
the title of a vivid lecture recently de-
livered in dilferent parts of England.
The river is alcohol with its three dark
tributaries— wine, beer and spirits.
“Last year,” said the lecturer, “the
English people actually swallowed 2i»,-
000,000 gallonsof wine, 965,000,000 gal-
lons of beer and 80.000,000 gallons of
spirits, the whole being sutlicieut to
form a lake 15 feet deep, 110 feet w ide
and 10 miles long. In spending Xl^-'),-
000,000 upon this, the country has cre-
ated the “city of reeling men,” with
1,000,000 inhabitants and 190.000 li-
censed houses to increase their num-
ber; “the city of the bloodstained
hand,” with its 700,000 criminal inhab-
itants: “the city of the iron doors,”
with its 30,000 human beings confined
in prisons; “the city of the men in
blue,” with its 51,006 policemen, re-
quired mainly through drink, and cost-
ing more than £8,000,000 every year:
“the city of the pale cheek,” requiring
18,000 doctors in the United Kingdom,
when 4,000 would be sufficient but for
alcohol; “the city of the restless foot,”
with its roving army of 50,000 vaga-
bonds, and not a dozen teetotalers
amongst them; “the city of the iireless
grate,” and all the misery which helped
to raise the bitter cry of outcast J/m-
don; and the “sad ci,y of the midnight
street.” with its 400,000 ruined young
girls', the city of the starving i>oor,”
with its million of paupers: ami the
“.city of dnnkslain dead,” with its dai-
ly average of 330 victims. Shall It be
paid of this “black River.”
Mi’ii may oomti ami men may go.
Bill I How on for ever?
House foRcnt,
Special Sale!
For the next few weeks Mrs. D. M.
Gee Sc Compftny will offer unheard-of
bargains in Cloaks, and Ribbons.
Call and make your purchases early.
Golden Seal Billers
Still take the lead as the great blood
purifying remedy; it cures dyspepsia,
indigestion, fever and ague, liver com-
plaint, nervousness, sleeplessness, head-
ache, general debility, especially adapt-
ed for all stomach difficulties, a safe
invigorant for delicate females. Give
it a thorough trial. It is Dr. Pete’s
favorite remedy and thousands sing its
praise. For salt* by H E HER W A LSI 1 ,
Holland, Mich.
For good wearing wagon grease
cheap call at J. O. Doe-burg’s.
Subscribe for Grand Rapids best
paper, the Daily Democrat. It coutains
all the news, arrives in Holland on
morning train. Sent by mail at fifty
cents a month. Postmaster will re-
ceive subscriptions.
A Wonder
Dr. Pete's Magic Pain Oil has proved
a regular wonder in curing more pain
in less time than any other remedy
known. It will cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Burns, Lame back, and every other
ache and pain. The largest bottle for
the price, 25c. For sale by HEBER
WALSH, Holland, Mich.
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call








The only College In the D. 8. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Heal money in connection witli i.lie
College. The iiracticnliUBtoni on which the In-
stitution U conducted Is Inc re ae leg Its patronage
every year from all parts of Ibo country. Short-
hand and typewriting thoroughly taught hy ex-
perienced teachers. Setd for Journal. 22 lyr
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
•(WINTER ROODS:-
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, which




Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not he afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The St. Joseph lliuiuraeliiriiig
Co. Plow* and Itcpnii’M. Tlietc
are the besl.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace ihace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock 1 have on hand.




But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jswory, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
EWELRY STORE
But go to












A first-class line of
Family Groceris.
Constantly kept in stock.
And be assured of good goods, low






We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than !
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
GIVING MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST.
lie Irate1 A lie taler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, A!!D SMOKED
 ME ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to calf
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. -1-
CURE
FUS!
When I Bav Curf. I do not mean merely to
Btop them for s time, ami then have them
return again. I mkan A RADICAL CURE.
1 have wade the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-longetudy. Iwaurant myremodyto
Cuke the worst cases. Because other* have
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free
Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and 1’ost Office. It cost* you noth •
ing for a trial, and it will cure yon. Address
H .C. ROOT, M .C., 1 83 Pea*l8t.,IIewY0RI
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
0. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
ALESMEP
WANTED.
^ Batary « Ccanltiioa Pill WeeW;;
steady work ; reliable stock ;outflt
free ; no evperience ueede- . Write for terms
and testimonials, i Refer to this paper.)
J. IS. NELLIS A CO.




_ _ _ _ andmmg
largest, {asteiii and finest In the world.
| Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
New York toGUs gow vU I on len le ry.
Dovonla, Oct 2'Uh. | Etheupla. Nov. 9ii
Cucassia, Nov. 2bd. | Auchoria, Nov. ICth.
New York to Axons, Gihralter aud Italy.
Elysia, Oct. 2r,lb. 1 Bolivia, Nov. 13tb.
California. Nov. 80th.
Saloon, Second •(’ I mu and Miecmee rale* on lowest
terms. Ktaunu> n TlekrU reduced, nmno n'uUittilc to re-
turn by either the Piittireaquo Clyde and North of Ire-
land. or River Mersey and South of Ireland, or Nanlo*
and Gibraltar.
Excursions to Paris or Continental Tours on low-
est terms Travelers’ Circular Letters of Credit and
Draft* for any amount at lowestcurrent rates. Apply to
any of our local agents, or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago. III.
\m THEY ALL WANT IT
For It does such beautiful work.
Ssmpii Machine at Factory Pries.




Boj an OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Oct. 6, 1889
Rcariy^Hudc I'aint*.
We have just received a full lino of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, Including house, lloor and car-
riage paints. 1 , J. O. Doksbuhg.
Oynter*.
I am now ready to supply can oys-
ters to all those desiring tnem. Guar-
anteed lirst-class.
b I desire to rent my home on Seventh
•t, near the tannery. 1 e it. *1 a
Inquire of C.Blom, JR.
S. B. Hii>gen. j Two doors east of Post Office.
mm
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
flje [fticago (nothing gtore,
L. HENDERSON, Froprietor.
Tr&lcs Arrive am. Depart from Holland as below :
The best Oil Stove, in the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE
which is kept on sale at
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE OKNTLKMBN,
$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
to the world. Exam
E HAND-8EW
jaloo and » gVs 'BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when mr name and price are not itampel




Still in the Van !
Will not bo Undersold !
S. REIDSEMA,
The reliable funilmre dealer boa a Urge and
well selected stock of furniture, such as bed-
room suites, parlor sillies, suiri fancy rockers.
'Iso a flue lino of carnets, wj.ll paper, win-
dow curtains, mouldings, pictures, frames,
and brackets at his large brick
Furniture Store,
, on F.lglilh Street.
Give me a call and inspect my goods.
1 can save you money.
8. REIDSEMA.
J. E. Van Ocrt’s Sibscrite for the l¥S.
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
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Grand iiaveu. a.m p.m. p.m. p.Li. p.m.
Fromllart Pentwator
_
9 20 5 00
a in. p to.
11 40From Big Rapids ... 2 30
P m pm %
From Allogan ....... 9 2b 6 15 t • • • •
a.m. p.m -
The “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
<«Iyc Me a fall and LxunHnc
tills Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
• Daily. Other tralnii daily except K tin day.
Palace Bleeping Cara to and from Chicago on
night trains.
Tickets to all points in the United EUtos and
Canada .
W. A. GAvETT. Asciet Gen. Pmb Agt.
J. F. REtoKIE, Gen. Pas*, and Tkt Agt
W A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
NfWHOMf $(WING MACHINf 0? ORANCJ M
57.L0UIS.M0. OALLAS.TEX.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
C.H. PEARSON &C2.*-
IAL.TIMORE.Md.
I
